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RELICS OF BARBARISM.
all tile heathen temples here called
churches, lu which they worshipped a God
who instituted and ordained human slavery,
have been smashed inti by Gilmore’s shells.
All the banks are similarly broken—dead
broke. The offices of the Charleston Mercury and Charles on Courier received similar notices to quit trom our forces. We visited all
the slave pens, aud broke them open. What a
tale of wickedness these books do tell 1 We
carried off', among us all, the entire correspondence of these establishments, the bell,
the auctioneer’s block, the lock aud one sign.
Over mo slave tradet’s desk aro now inscribed these texts for the day:

CITY OF PORTLAND

Friday Morning, March 10,
1

Lift) in Charleston,
A

correspondent of
gives a very graphic

Mustered into United States Service.

The

additional

of

sum

DOLLARS.

account of many scenes
he witnessed in Charleston after its occupation by the Federal troops. He says :

Tnc first national soldiers that landed in
Charleston in the capacity of masters oi the
rebel city, were the South Carolina negroes
(thank U»U !) of the 21s, U. S. colored troops.
There was also a detachment of the gallaut
Massachusetts 64lh, who were the first negroes to demonstrate on Southern soil the

spk-ndid fighting qualities of the colored
race.
They were the heroes of Fort Wagner,
where Shaw lies buried ‘‘uuder his niggers,”
as tue brutal ruffians reported. The Feunsylvania 52d formed the rest of the forces of
occupation. Soon the star-spangled banner
floated irorn the top of the custom house,
the citadel and the arsenal—waving tor the
first time here over free soil and a people
1
frue.
THE COLOBKD GUARD.

Lieut. Cel. Bennett is provost marshal, and
Mayor Willoughby assistant provost marshal.
Two companies or the
fifty-fourth Massachusetts are doing provost marshal duty.
At evthe
ery public budding
tidy negro sentinels
can oe seen, halting citizens, ordering them
hack, or examining their passes. They are
we:l behaved gentlemen,and contrast very favorably with some of the rebel citizens. 1
heard of one citizen, a woman, who complain-

SSO paid ut I bpexpi ration of the term of service.

PROSPECTUS FOR 18G5.

Tribune

al

Eeoruiting Office, City Building.
Parties desiring to enlist
tutes, will apply there.

The Maine State Press.

as

Volcnteer

Two Dollars

a

Year In Advance,

j

NEW

is in

the Government in Its oonfliot with
agiautrebelllon,
contains a large number of
carefully prepared Orig-

391 Hudson

Articles, 8torics—original and selected, I’oetry
Army Correspondence, the Current
News of the Day, Latest Intelligence by
Telogiaph,

Legislative Proceedings, a mil
Marine List, Portland Prices Current,
carefully prepared Reviowol the Market, Slock List. New York
Maikets, Uo.ton aad New York Brokers’ Board,
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Markets, fto.
a

receipt

fixe City Hall RecruBiDg Office.
SU»«TITUTB8 for ietiroiied Men in in s City,
to whom tho highest

Waited

To any person who will forward, ton new subscribets, oath in advance, we will send an additional

CASH

gratis, for his trouble.

co, y

at

For One, Two or Three
Years’Enlistment*, in th®
Arm* or Navy «*ia Bev&id.
Mibgtitn
wish!rig to enlist wTl make direct
Application to tho

—

\j

Spear

Company

IS

!

Congress

*

NEW PERFUME

gation Risks.

Tro whole profits of tbe Company revert to tho
Assured, and are divided Annually, upon the

Pr luiums terminated during, the y< ar; urd vrwhich
ert float as are itsuei, tearing interest until ixue.'
Tie Dividends in the Years 1863 4 and 5 were 40
r-or tout each.
1 h« Profits for 22 Years amount to the
«um of
819,691,02')
Oj which thete has been redeemed ty

Cash,

FOR

Nro.
ectlto

over

Eleven Million j

2,167,950

Of New York, Office

ASSETS

•U.1S8.6W
TfiVaflEfl :

Wm

few white Unionists here, but
of foreign birth, or poor, and
many of these are of tile “Union as it was”
sort. A number are beginning to claim that
they have been Union all along but were com
peiled to talk secession to save themselves.—
“Why. you people here who claim to be Union. I said to one of the prominent citizens,
“seem to have been greater slaves than the negroes. You say you were compelled to say
wnatyou did not believe?” He wiuced a little, but replied: ‘Yes, it’s a fact sir; you have
uo idea oi what people had to submit to here
who were not fire-eaters.”
a

chiefly

Perfume, Distilled from the
Beautiful Flower from
which It taken its name.
Manufactured only by 1>II A LON & SON.

BLACK AND WHITE LOYALTY.
There are wmte loyalists in

Charleston, but
thus lar they have shown tilt mselves, with but
two exceptions, to be infinitely interior to the
negro id courage. They take you by the buthole, away in

some
we are

here by

THE OLD NEGROES.

In wa’.kinu along one of the battered down
streets of ‘'Gilmore Town,” Carleton of the
Boston Journal and I came up to an old colored woman, whom he spoke 10 as we passed.
But she was not disposed to let us go on. She
grasped our hands, and told ns how grateful
she w»s to the Lord that we had come. She
was Of) years old, she said, but she danced for

Saturday. Audshesauga
which she immediately saDg to us. It was
chads for which the neone of those simple
of the same lineB,
groes are noted—repetitions
willi a certain rythm hut without rhyme,
sweetly sung in plaintive tones:

joy

swig then

on

Ac

<>>Ya’d long been a-comin’

“You ara glad the Yankees ,are come,
“O', chile,” she said,
then?” said Carleton.
But I docs
“r can’t bress de Lord enough.
“What do you call
Dh call von Yankees.”
no then’”
“I call you Jesus s Aids, and 1
Messiah.” She went
cad ton's head mari de
In winch the ntgroei
nn in the singular Why
of religious grati‘ud«
express the'/e.noiious
that these color*,
-for it is worthy ol note
turn mvariabli
people who are of a pious
and giv,
bless us as the agents of Providence,
d,
the glory. “I can’t bress
unto
-Bress you,chile, we cap
and
Lord enough,”
that I liav,
love you enough,” are phrases
once iu walking aloiif
thao
more
here
heard
The last words of the old negre,i
the streets.
as
anylhing I ever beard thes,
flnV
as
were
“When Mr. Gillmore flrei

GoVad

wereTs

K
rjntfshe-id,
shells sailin’

ober my

hear de

I feel
‘CoL de‘ar Jesus ’and
before.
ben dan I
in

ev^fee.

"

nearer

saj

to Hea

With the ORDNANCE. QUARTERMASTER S and
•th« rDEPARTMEN S ot the United tiftwta MADE
OUT and ADJUSTED Certificates ot non-indebtedness obtained. Stoppages ot Pay removed.
Long and varied ex* f r ence as au«rtficer in the Arm
and with the Dearcmen's, with the PSS'Stanee
ofa Triable Agent in Washington, aod a perfect
knowledge ot what is required and wilt be accepted
by th Dtpartweuts ineverv given esse We are
prepared to m.ka < ut ana adjust the accounts o' Officers w ho have Resigned, beeu Discharged or Muetered < ut, with accuracy and at lets expense, time
and trouble ttan would terequired to visit Washington.
Particular at ention riven to 11m settlement ot
Claims aid Accounts of Poccassd Officers and Soldiers.

us

women
see bow the

n(j

S0DP

Aid for tha National Freedmen.

that It

wsi

urged thei,

iBto th* army

al

ARRANGEMENT

jao3d3m

January 2d, 1866.

STATEMENT

ortho

of Mabbaboit
Springfield, Maas.,

Condition

insurance Company, o
January let, 1865
Cush Capital paid in and investigated, *200,000 00
83,299 88
Cashcurpus,
Assets of the Company are
Ca li on hard,
14,088 04
Cash in hands of agsnt’,
1", 6! 71
1. ans on
60,9^0 00
Mortgag-s, ri al estate,

Loans

Loans

on
on

Col an ral
Pe sous!

2 090 00

do
do

1,60000
70,18400

Rank Stocks,
ail Boad Stocks,
L' S Government Stocks,
Other Investments,

the Yankees should
bouse rather than
She still lives, however, and

has not

lighted

the torch

as

yet.

C.

!

tne

21 0 0< 0

*288 299 88

_

Total Liabilities for Claims, 85,636.
A. W. Chapin, Pres’t.
B_
T
Sanvoud
J. Hai.i,. Uec'v.
EUPHAJLET WEB8TER, Agent.
_
febl6ood3w
No 18 Exchange St, Portland.

Sheep Wash.
Sheep Wash, a sere rtmefly
Sh3*p: Cbe^eI ,Lan

1 HO

ftr

U’eb?

mher article

Port,and Feb. 28.

Broadway.

A

,8^°^ Tb'STm

is hereby

i

PERRY,

E. N.

jmaitr

At the

*

desliing an interest in a long and well
established paying bn* ness, in <h'S city, can
bear of such an opportunity by addr sing
martdtf
BUSINESS, Box 1686,

TO

one

oom-

W. SYKES,

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
*>F

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular atienuou given 1 <’ rltipi. ng v qwfoltest
Andoh'.apos. uuteB. No. 152 South I rater St.,

Chicago, Illinois.

471.

For

Rifornucts—Messrs. S G. Bewd'ear k Go; Mayn11. k w. Chicken)'g; c. 11. Cuinm'nrs
U. Stone; Halfett, Davia k Co; Boston.
Esq, Prei«Unt Newton Natiousl Bank.
Newton,Ms sftf. B Coffin Esq. N.Y City let23dly

WOULD

Address,

j

Office of the

Remava!!

Office,

STREET,

qf Post Office Entrance.
pre-arcd to sell Petroleum Oil

of

holiest Companies in New
England, end will pntchase and tnrniatt Mock on
the moat avertible- terms. in the moat d?sirab!e C < m
pa"ies n Bos on, Ne* York and I'hitaielbhia.
HT 6omj ©!them Companies off.r superior induc meota
JOHN u.
>

PruiUJEK.

Feb28-d&v8\v

wr a.

Or the Art of Transferring Picture? !n Oil Colors upupon Cjqba Glass. Maibloor-Word.
Plain Vase Ornamented, IVf'Cl'd onra Renovated.
Pictures and Hateriaisfor Sale* Instruction b ree,

MFS. J. W, EMBRV,
Cnrnerol Congieis and Chestnut Streets.
Peh 20—d4w

THE

BELLES

jtKCTHS
CANADA

PARTNER in a light and profitable business.
References exchanged.
113 FEDERAL ST.
Apply at
mat 7d tw
Room 1, Perl land, Me.

A

LOST.
Federal 8t "between U. 8. Hotel and Temple
St, a Fitch Victoria©.. Th© finder w:li be su tttbly reward.a by.icaving the same at No 1 under
U. B Hotel.
mar7."t

ON

Wanted {immediately.
near can ter of l he city, f»r two young
s, fer which a good prio
will be paid. Best

BOARD,

l?di
oi rei< r Lee given.
raar2*tf

BEARS’

end after

Notice.
Maroh lit, 1876,

ONDavis Brothers.
Maroh 4—d3m

ol tUftm
story.
This has been remedied so as to be
perfeetly safe
until the whole structure can be made doubly st'oug
by new beams and col nuics which are iu progress,
and wiU be completed au aeon as nrac icable.

#30,000.
borrow
Brunswick,
WANTED
Twenty 'Jkouaand Doilars.
Treasurer.
Bj.00K
to

yea's.
Brunswick, Feb 17,

be

HALL L. DAVI*,
No. 86 Exchange St.

for the Town of
lor one or two
Al
»
febl81Rwistf
1865.

Wood Cltoppcrs Wanted.
chop 100 c^rds wood. The hg'tet <a*h price
raid. For partic *lari enquire oi Arthur Dyer,
No. 80, Yo:k Sc., or Sc^tt Dyer, f ape Elisabeth.

TO

fob 18 d3a*

"WANTED!
pay
1WILL
th
Commercial
tbn

delivered at
corner

jao21dtf

Thos. J, Sparrow,

IBBflO_Gao Brock
Don’t Swear

tojhenyoti Blip on »he icy
sidewalk, but get a pair n
Lailky’b Pat km
CaKKPMRB'’ and ^ ou cow’.'
slip down. Ladies, ns well
as well ub
gonllemen, wear
them
U. L. BAILEY, 42 Exobanrest.

Cape Elizabeth Steam I'.iry Co.

GREASE,

oar Arm will

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal
Spites, Mails, fo.,

meeting oflbe Care Elizabeth. Steam
Company aid be held in Portland at the
Room of Joseph VV.
%W( 0n Monday,
Instant, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
K- STACK
Clerk.
annuel

TaE
ren-V
inwtting

IS h

...

v

Portland, Maroh 4, 1SG5.

Pol-k,

mar4dtd

Box manufactory.
making, and are pr.paied

srf‘
to make,
tToodm Jtmree of all kinds at onr Steam PlaniPg Mills, loot gf Cross, between Fore aud Commjrciai streote.
WIKSLOjr, DOTEN & Co.
febTeodln

WC

CO.

«

w'

~“

..

A‘m*

worn,
h’broatb,

dgiJMj

■ASSB 09

ik

..

EeptJi.—<Jtf

,

and Shower

bwlha, W hiL
Silver Plated Cocks,

Bowl*, Brass &

*ter M*tor*a ior Dw«|.
EVHKrndeB3rip?i0a
ling Houses, Hotel*, Public Building*, Shot'.,
01

“eMLVBBT, BYANADAV18.

RSVABLISUMBMT.

<3-kTa.

J

in

the best manner, and ad

1ST

T- Lewis <Sz> Co.

AND

FURNISHING GOODS,

Chamber*
J. T.
I

J.

(Over
Lewis,
Lewis.

No*. 1 apd 2 tret Street Bloch
H. J. Libby fe Co.,)

PORTLAND,

ME.

__lylldtl

TRUNKSj

T,

VALISAS,

AND

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

and

Me.

&

Coffee and Epiees put up for the trade, with
anj
addrcec, in all variety of packages, and warrantee
represented.
Coffee roasted and ground tor the trade at shot.

HO.

as

good* entrustedot the owner's risk.

Carriage Manufactory.
^ H. Ha

All orders in
*

vaarchlOdtf
_

dall,

SuF.oessor to J. F. Li-ty,

CARRI A a ES,

1611$,

The latest styles of carriages and
sleighs constant*
Ob hand, and made to order.
The new and elegant *‘M n tor" sleighs are now

exhibition, and those wishing to purchase are invited to call and examine.
Repairing done with neatness and dispatoh.
nov4dtf

BRACK 1111,

ALSOj

WELL PICKED AMD SCRBBMMD

from the eountry

or

To

Leave Your Demand! for Collect
At B. D. VERRILL’S

STOVES,
On Sale

STOVES!
L.et 1

to

or

tho

Overcoat,

P. MORRELL f CO.. have a good assortment at-hir
113 E changeatreet.
decl4dtf

priori,

Wanted,
AVION
ASinj
establishment.
given.

Boolc-keepot it* a wholesale
Copyist Best of reforAddress "11. IT. £).- Press Office! tl
as

euco

a

or as a

Wanted.
Gentleman, Wife and Daughter,
a

BYold,
furnished

oct27tf

HOUSE, situated in the Western part of
the city. Possession to be bad Mav 1st f 65.
Address Bo* No 70, P.rt’and P. y., statlag locality. price Ice., fer three week,.
deoltdwtf

ABBICK

Lorherry,

Coal 1

COME AND SEE
The celebrated large oven P. P. Stetnrt Cook
Parlor 8foves.

The New Carpenter McGregor.
The taeridiiaiA Cock.
The Parlor Ga> Burner,
And various other patterns of Cook
8tove», lor City and Country use.

Scotch Canvass.

0A*

100,00081 MONTON 4 KNIGHT,
Portland, June 13,1S84.

Soli

Wood,

BANDALL, McALLISTEB
Portland. .Tune

6

CO.

13.18M.—dly

and

_HOTELS.
Webster House, Ear over St„ Boston,
The under,igued here ’alien the above
B
II™ twHouao lor a leirn of «<», and have <n:irihedi »ith n « kurrmure, C*rL^o. *c. a 1 ,hat it i„ now oca 01 the
.and lu every re-pict one ot the
in.o. .unit r hb’e h ^elaiu Boston, contain nr all
the
modtrn hxtires ot nr t 0 w hj.els, b.t end toM
ta ht, fto.
It v |.!i be ooorfin cent ecticn wuh
oi;rn w Ocean f/nate, at Rye B.acb,N. 11, which
»ulbe oi en»d Ja \ 1,1*65
Wo solicit h-t j.rr a<« of oar friends lid the
tra e in* pub io and will use our best tdbrts to
ur cairona.
Ttrcr«, 92 * day.

LEEijS'Jevtta

f«M7d-m

uax pi sic ponn

Tv .'public are resp o ftil'y informed that
It i, the mtuUn of the Pro, rietor that
ith» Route eba.i le sept a ilia: cpi road

[House.
I ’i ha choicost

MERCHANT,

Rail/oadHotel Buildings,
Campus Marliut,
Detroit, Mich.
•

N. B —Particular attention paid to the
purchase
of Hogs. Flour, fallow, Grain, &c.,&o forth© Fas
eru market, and would
rospetlully icier to, as refer*

enoee,
First *Vioual Bank of Detroit,
F. Preston * Co Bankers, Detroit,
Myore. Foote * Co., Merchant*, Detroit.
L. P. Knig \t, Esq., M. O-rVl R. R. Co.,
Detroit,
Wrigit & Beebe,Com. Meroh’a Chicago, 111,
dt*c29a3ai
B\n*or CouM^r copy.

Skates I Skates I
Skates, Genta. Skates, Boys' Skatea,
.Norwich nipper Skatea, Blondin Skates,

LADIES’

Pat. Ankle Support Skates,

OV

And other celebrated Makers.

UVKBT

REOPENED!
HEW FUBHITUKE ft FIXTURES!

StropsLARG-E8T ASSORTMENT

STASLINQ,
usual oonveuiuncoa

and all the

SKATES, and at aa LOW PRICES, to b«
found in tbe city.
Please oali and examine betbre'purohaaing'.
Nov.l—evdtf OH AS. DAY. Jr.. 114 Middle 8t.

Aug 27—dtl

Center

LIG HT\

popular hotel

mnhSfioodtf

St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,
ME.

This House la

now ope* to tt-e
Fnbllo,
leased Dy rbcsabdoi'ber lor a
has been hr,roughly rcn.
_lovaten,
spetd dl luralabee, regard*
tos- or
X| e*i ■. Bo ms to let by the day or week.
It white k.pto» the
•;

Shaving b

eu

eer», and
jtda of) end
^

European Plan.
0> D

^eoitd.r

Pre#

Proprietor.

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE
FORMERLY

KNOWN AS THE

Be-opened with New Furniture a Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.
The puhilo are respectfully Informed
spacious, convenient and wtU
known Hou*e, situated at

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, has been re-ltarnifrhed and fa
reception of Company and I’leasureEvery attention will be given to the com-

fort of * neats.
tar*! he Cars

from Portland every hall hour.
WIJSSLOW & THAYER.
Westbrook, Oct. 10— dtf

THE BEST!

GET

DU8CBIPTI0N

j,_,

n

&

h! a.' Fbcstl

Newing Machine?

The highest market price®
pa d
kinds. Consignments solicited.
Deo. 1—8m.d

foi

*“

CALL AND‘EXAMINE

! PORTLAND, M£,
reduce

of al

^

ARE YOU IN WANT OF A

FROST,

iNo. 16 Lime Street.

THE EMPIRE
Which has proved Itself to be the best sailed to
kinds of work of any now in me.
It le pronounced by the most profound
expert«to
be

«JOSIAH HEALD,
Mo.

S>EKTTIST,
256 Congreu Street, eoroer of Tempi* Street

Pet 7-dtt

PORTLAND,

for portable light.
For aalo at Wlfresale by

JOSE,
ForeSt.

AN

EXAMINATION

This

eliine,

MAIN*.

DANFORTH <fe CLIFFORD
SUCCESSORS

WILL
ANY

TO

Commission
AMD

PERSON

ITS

Merchants

EGGS,

LABD

V7e

Using

are

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac.

Line

3

NO.

IN

STREET,

PORTLAND, MU.

septan

SUPERIORITY.

DEALERS IW

CHEESE,

BUTTER,

‘

SATISFY
-o»—.

HATCH, CLIFFORD A CO.

Proilnce

»

or

__

them

Daily

OUM

CLOTHING

n,

TO

FAR M
—

▲TO-

ERS,

BUILDERS.

k HHD8. 8ALT, slight! / damaged, suitable
"”«or ; arming purposes and salting ves*e‘<»DANA

Feb 9—«*8wla

JIJST

A

CO.
_____

RECEIVEDTi

A KSTASJE JSTiaS'wSS

for sale by

DANFORTH

Thing
1&3

a

lSod._

PORTLAND,

Parties.

Prodnoe Dealers,

UG*KU>INE.

febl3d4w

ot

an.-ply provided.
Walloarcfi.Kob. 1

ar.

miit p from
open lor the

WEALTH.

of

CHARLES

DENNIS, Proprietor.

S. G.

W'-I'be public era specialty In termed that the
tpaciousinconvenient and vcli-kuowu Unuvnt
ducat,
theoeuireoi HaJloweli,t«ro miles trom
kugnsta, and f.ur milea trom Togua Spring, has
been .eturni.hed, anu t. open tor the reoenuc,n ot
company and permanent,hoarders,
bve/y attention vrili be given to the oomfort of
gU68tS.

and Parlor

J. B. 8TOBT, No.39 Exshange 8t.

SHIP

Sliato

Great

Uklo W. MUKCU.

HALLO WELL HOUSE

Bo that Money can he Saved in these War limes.

WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES,

S^EW

Sappers served.

_—H

—mmm

ECONOMYJS

house,

TBRMR MIL S3 FROM PORTLAND.

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

Pork Packer & Provision Dealer,
Anil Curer of Extra
Family Ilams,

THE

Ji>B. JrNf.ESS k BOX,

that thin

George Darling,

COMMISSION

46 Commoroial Wharf.
Juneltdtf

McClellan house,

Deo l~d8in

HATCH

8 years

good suit of rooms with board. Rooms
or unfurnished, for wii'ch liberal
comnonsation will be paid Address G. J., bo* 2204
Portlaud, Oo

,231h__
Wanted to Purchnse;

and

81.

QOA BOLrBot “David Canar k Boa’*’’ Leith,
*VV a flail-cloth of superior quality, ju»t received. direct irom Liverpool. at d tor n'ale Dy
MoulLVfcjtY, KY AN 4 DAY 18,
161 Commercial 84
Sept 24th—dtf

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FA1RPRICES

Delivered to order is any port of the olty.
The former ou'tomors of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitney aro respectfully Invited to give us a call.

wav

An

Hurd

No. Slime

(CP* Meals Cooked to Order at ali hoars.
day at fl o'clock.

171 and 173 Middle Street.

A'Buperior Coal for Blacieimiths.

Also,

DANFOKTH & CLIFF OSD,

lunch every

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,

Together with the best quality ol

Oumborland

Applets.
Apppiea, just received aad

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and

Wharf.

BBLS. Choioe
for sale by

or

bAW AND COLLECTION
OFFICE,
Wo. 117 Middle St.. Portland.
janllt-

Locust Mountain.

Douglas’!

UNO.

Lehigh,

Hazelton Lehigh,

John's,

Custom House

UvoUoa House \

promo
P

fllHE subscriber respecttully Inform*, M? friends
X In general that he will

Old Company Lehigh,

sunny side of Exchange stioor, about nrvdbetween New Uity Hall and Foat 00.oe,
good place to buy

ON
a

ceufe per lb. for all Pamphlets
office ot the Po. tiaud Sugar Co.,
and Maple sis.
J. M BROWN

Wood)

’F't’*
haviBg purchased tho Stock ol
A Coal and Woou.aod taken the
stand rocentlj
0C0U1 led by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head oj
Maths tVhctrj, are now
prepared to supply their
lormt r patron* and the
public generals, with a
fine ansortment of
subscriber

Leal

by
THOS. ASEJfCIO A CO.,

JaslOtf

MIDDLE STREET.

theoity

■"><«._eeZLt,

AND

No. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

166

■

400 HHDS. Prime Sierra Morena Clayed Molaei*

and lor sal*

Suite mens. & Cream Tartar,

Msv> Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and 16 Union street,

—

Urop Clayed Molasses.

Opt UHDS. Now Crop Clayed Mela***. last
1
It) 4 landed lrom brig CojB.illlan, Horn Cardo-

Bsif

COFFEE, SPICES, Traveling Bags!
Manufactured

All

I Choice Moicovado Molaste*.

New

faiSillily

MamUaoturera and Wholesale Dealer* in

Wholesale Dealer la all kindsof

Portland,

hdi.)

lb bbls. )
Cargo of brig.I D. Lincoln, now landing and for
• ale at No.t Cent al
Wharf, bv
Bar 1—tf
110PHN1 EATON.

n

READTT-MADE CLOTHING

GRANT’S COFFSE & SPI08 MILLS.
^
ORIOIMAL

J.

H

i_ K> la

re rrj

and Water Closets.

MO. H4 EXCUANOlS STKEE'JF,
PORTLAND, MJE.

at short uotioo add delivered at any
port required.

Addm’s immediately,
JULIA. Box 42 Portland P. O

Wanted.

,

Bor the growth and luxuriance otttc hair.
Bewa>e ofimitations^-obsnve the name and signature. Trade m?rk'enured
Per ?a e by W. b\ Phi lips k Co.. Agents,
b'or sale by the Druggist*.
fe.b9dlra

60
Sol

oot31tf

P L IT M B E R 1

Warm, Cold

•>*

TrlnidAd Sugar and JUolasse*.
MHD8- prime Grocer.’ cugar.

onn

maim a, peabse,

Metal&Copper Sheathing,

Sugar

A

«

aeoueodtt

-MADS FROM —

Supporter.

TO

—

IN E

Ladies,

rent, on, or bef -re the first of Apr?!, a bouse,
with about twelve or fourteen Rooms, centrally
fabl6dl#m
loca'ed. Addrc6iPcst office Box 674.

NEWPORT

OF

UBK TH*

are

ly

luo Bb a. Clear and Me* a Prrk.
luo HI
c.t. » rime uioug Tea.
Cui.ice Muroj.aio bug.r. In bnc. and bbl*. For
*» « by
THOj. DTNCH,
133 Commercial St.
March l.t,]865 2»

executed. Ab
Promptly attended to. Constant,-.
SHEET LEAD and
ptjwph
rUMI 8 ot al! description®.
a?9 41?

Yellow

Folk, d(C.

Treeunua.

urament contra,!,” >
800 do icxtrs .Ml Loan eix
800 do Mary hiao
j
Delivered is Portland or Boston,
Bath, April30,1083.

nJoi' arranse*i and set up

Coafand

t

THOROUGHLY competent 1 ouso Girl; one
win nas had good expe-* encc ii a'l parts oi
housekee ping Apply at No 4 Cotton St
Refernco require l.
iuardilw

w

Emery

Decslcomania,

i^rT?XL:33

The business pays from one to two hundred dolD. B. SAUNTERS A CO-,
lars p**- month.
maidilw
179 Court St, Boston.

ifta'J? wiHNl %

STREETS,

ST.,

eivt BOX/1’3 Saperior Bleaohttal
A\J\f 800 do Ail Long 11a* “Got-1

„0iT?oroountry
New Bedford Copper Oomp’y, v^Sn.n
? J ioVJluir
L,EA, J„PIPE8.
undersigned, agents ot‘ the above Company,
THE prepared to furnish suite of

wantedT

inform the public that ebo has removed
& CUESTNUT

Juaeltf

Warned luiiuediulely.
on

rortland retro ieum

Borne

W A NTS, LOST, FOUND

Mrs. Foy’s Patent Oorset Skirt

Comtniafdon.
Uewill 8e ready to fumieh’lplvice to the friends
of the Comm esion’s work throughout the b’ate.
All money contributed in Maine tor the use of the
Commisi on should be pa’dtb Mr. Wastibu n or to
persons designated hy nipi.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the solo agent recognized
by the Commission lor Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKISB,
dec28dA w; f
General Secretary.

.8

blouse centrallt
ieb 16 dtf

W, 42 Middle St.

TO SELL

HON.

First Door A’orth.

private amily,

Active, Enterp Uing

OSGOOD

S.

LIME

in 3
to

Sleighs,

Sale Rooms, 110 ana 113 ttoutbury Si., Boston, Mass

v

fflOlksMI,

on

Me.

Sanitary Commission, 1
823 Broadway. N. Y., Dec, 20, 1864.
i
ISRAEL WASIIBUKN, Jb., of Portland.
Maine, has consented to accept the duties cl
General Agent of the* C'ommlFsien f r Maine, and
iB hereby appointed such agent by authority of the
U

ON

gas,

Apply

and

Draper,

-VO3 8ALB BY-

Pumps

lime

UQ UHDS. New Mu.rovado Molame..

ee, fur eale

jUceves,

AMES T. P ATT Eft

«

Force

Preble street, (Hear Treble Moan,)
TOBTLAND, MB.

a

f

&

jnnelfidtf

ke;«ib4Ll,

Carriages

a

plied

p.

S LE

a

Ifo. 16 Union street.

__eeptSdt*
hootch Caiivas,

KARU7A(.'TURKB OP

gentleman of steady habit", lor*©, pleasan
TOfurnished
iuinace. and tup
Room, heated by
with

located.

hand and made te

Manufacturer of
Prioe

*teot.

) Terms
vRNES,
31 Old Slip, New York.

iet-24a2v\#

to corner of

CONGRESS

IEP“CarriageB and Sleighs on

*»a8e.

i>nd Lot No. 46 Frauk'in

Commission.

Sanitary

rjlHK
X Stock*i

ard *■ Sons;
k Co; Clms.
J. N. fiaoon.

Mrs. *F. ”^7^7'.

a

Granite Mock.

Portland, Me.

order.

Coe’.Suptrihoephataef

Crutbel Bore
*»
1*0 bbl.. L'ttl Belos Pondre’ta
?' r ■ ‘1. > t P rt ti d A ricul'ur:.! Warehouse and
Sued S.ore aiaiket bii ding by
Kt.vD.iLLi WHITNET.
P.rtland Fib 27 18 6
fet2Sdit6*i

Bath, Me.

LEMONT,

Preble Street,

BBLS

nas.

Manufacture* to order and in the beet manner.
itary and Navy Uuiiormj, and Boyn Gar-

notice.

HOUSE
Tbir^;-three hundred dollars S3 301
W H K. B

eai-y.

K. H10USKY, Agent,

Produce,
BOB'lXAUD,

K.

FLAT SOOTS.

;ant8 dtf

Carriage Manufacturer,

Api lyto
WM CAMMETT.

sotfc water.

febl8tf

Co, Ag’ls.

Street, Portland,

Teeih inserted

Bubsoiibcr

.

Removal ;

E.

FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H.
or of ASA HANSON,
oct6 drf

•**nard and

Gold, Silver, and
Vnuxmite bate. All operations warranted to give
satisfaction,
June£0eodlg&wly’64
Artificial

publishers
ary news journals
Maine,in. Boston, in tiew fork orolse»here, who
woudd HketdSnjoy Hie ready correspondence of an
e*nerenoed writ* r and j uruahst at the Capital oi
this State. He flatt. rs hiroee f tf at his acquaintance
wiih thel^al Lam-actions and the pubiio measures
ard the pubiio men of th 9 State and G ^umry, u* well
as his long experience in typographical and editori-.
0,1 lubo?a*jpivc hnaiian advantage in this ietp**cP
which fiW others posse-s He know* bow to write
"copy" lor the print** that will -require too revision
after it pA&?ed ou; of toiq.bard<<. He iaaleo a good
and expeditious
proof" reader, and is willing to
engage withauy piDli'jhpr who may desire bis tforvices at home or abroad, in that ca^aci'y.
WILLIAM A. DREW.
Janodtt
Augusta, J»n'y 2* 18C6.

en

the County
of Kings in the State of New York. All persons
h ivlng t'oman'fs unoe the evate of said deceased ar*
rrquiren to eslilhtt the same; and all persons indewed to 8'id es'ate are oall-d upon to make paySeth Calowell.Jb
m-nt-o.
Ex*«utors.
John 1. Dsabd,
w3w8*

any

Shoritre Office, City Building.

in

x

the stunu

on

will be sold at

&CO.,

...

-._

Fertilizers.

neats.

Junoldti

Strt6t»
?ku8’
I?el£r.al
Berlin
Wharf.

01

f[1!

PORTLAND.

poneation,

P. O. B

Wood

Westbrook,

•.

of

ven

adiun

187 C .mmereiai Strut,
Charles Blake, )
Heery A. Jodea, }
B. W. Gage.
)

k'klrf’ f*JviUr.

DENTIST,

Treasurer,

News-paper Correspondence,
bn ex-editor of this city, heretenders hij eervices, for
THEbyundersigned,
reasonable
to the
of

J.

of Pice

acres

jro,%85$

And Be

Hoise No 18 r*ropr strf-e'; the let is large.
^ cocta-ng
about 7000 feet of land,with plenty "ol

So. S Clapp's Block, Market Squ&rn,

a

of

RifcSSi?

hifarf
head

KIMBALL,

H.

SALE.

Town

SA (,£.

Wood tor

'’OCT eight
bra,vea

touga?n

References—Fev. Dr. Cairufc^ers. Rev. Geo. L.
Walker. Ur. E. Clark. Ur. Wm Robinson. Capt Cyrus Sturdivant, E. Eggiuton.
j mHeodtf

SCRIP,

OFFERED FOR
Apply to

—

gl
that the subscribers
NOhay*. been duly anpoir.ted
Execute sol the Will
of JfSiFH Nobl*. la'e of
fl CE

IS

post

story Store, n- ar Falmouth Depot, formerly ccoupiod by K. Morrill ft Co
Buq.itre ot
subaonbor.
RiOJii fcjf MERKIjpL.

ucclSdotn*

eutist,

No. 1351-2 Middle

Thousand Dollars,

Rare Chance far Business,
own

Norip.

TOWN

105 830 00
6 91618

I

capture the eity.

(^b'2^epd^Br8mi:lS

$1 204 188 40

mp*.
D

b^

has been made
which all
CO'tribu'lons ferine National Freedmen’s Belief Association will be forwarded promptly, with
out expense to New York. Commodities «> ould be
securely pankod, and directed to C. C. Leigh, Nob
1 & 3 Meicer sir et, New York, Care of George B.
Dr.vls Portland, Maine.
Contributions in Moneyto Eben Steele, Esq., PortWM. GEO. HAWKINS.
end Me.
Sec'y of Ex. Consm. of N. F. K. Association.

Brookl-n.ln

^

Fneli--h wmnan told

amaring'to
amazing

head, I

Dremi'0* occuo cd
Ho
rp>!E
A 7 rioutu st, file preMigea are co
ivenient, budpil' d with hard ani soft, water, iurnace. b
& c
Also a lot ol land 27 by 76
bctween 12a,,d 2*r“-

CAPE ELIZABETH

Officers’ Accounts.

IftliAKci,

TPo Let.

dorl7d8in

Town

'l'o Let.
by Doctor Lo Prohon,

or

Nort

FLOUR & GRAIil DEALERS,

c.

FOR

,

Hoolii)«

68 EXCHANGE

iiiVi3Bi»ouii# Kisra.

^cb26ei.afcwgw

ATVTO

Company
ll3

JOHN W- MUNG1! K &
June 3,1864.—dtf.

for l*halon*s—Tithe no other.
Sold by druggists generally.

Fifteen

St.,

good deal.

a

river, occupied ov
sorib r or th« .'a t weniy-flve
jears
Property conol building8 * by 8j,eton** oam, and .our acre*
sisting
of fl itjand laud < joini
jg. • hi mil s aiemgo' d
repair, aud now unuer lease exoirtng Nov 1 ."8u5,
W. C. BRADLEY.
,,
ot particulars enquire of
& CO., 18 Etching St.
.^K,cHEiNli¥

jy Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.

Beware of Counterfeits.
Ash

PORTLAND.

Feb’iledlm llmeod&w6w

corner, or where they
all Northern men, aud
certain that
Pensions, Bon.":tv, Back Pay, Prize Money, and
tell how 'Jtey have always been true to the
all c aims against Government speedily procured.
airaid
to fling out the flag;
Union. They are
JAMES B. BELL,
airaid to rejoice openly with us; airaid to say
(Late Capt U S. A.)
4
No.
Corah1.!1
is
doubtCourt
indeed
[opposite head State St.] Boston
their soul is their owu—which
REFERS
dance
BY
bltss
TKRMI88ION
TO :
cheer
the
negroes
us,
i
us,
ful. But
Hon.J Tlrs. Btephenson.Br’t Brig. Gen. F. A .Osfor joy when they Bee our glorious flag—pray
Geo. W Pratt, Esq
born
for us, light for us, “can’t love us enough,” as
Lewis G. Piay Esq.
Lt Col Robt H. Stevenson
they beautifully express it. The negroes may
Maj Ewd C. Blcha'dson.
be au inferior race up North, but not down
febl6 todlmo
ton
are

the
the sub-

rotes.

and

Hare

Applications received by

J. W. HUNGER, 166 Fore

Delicate and Fin-

con-

Valuable Properly for Male.
MlU««itam*ed at head of tide-water, a1
f]TtfcE
1 our- et of Siroutwatt r

Portland Board of References :
8oh, Hbbset, Fletchee A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
The undersigned baying been appointed Asent
tor
and Attorney
this Company, ie now prepared
to issue Policies on insurable Proporty at current

grant

—

arc

Exqnifiitt,

the

It

Stcuarappa.

John B. Known &
H. J. Libby & Co.
A ITIos»

on

orchard,

month.

Tower Baildinga

W estern and C

tains 54 aj.-e* oi lan**, well divided into
tillage and
grass lau i. There is-on t ,e farm, a o io s ory house,
carriage house, and barn 7 Let oy 60, with a good
cellar and
it. It has :i good
with about
300 young f uit trees.
JOHN M. ALLEN,
j io25t*od3m

WM. E. WARREN. President.
HAMILTON BUtTCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. RAVAGE, Secretary

>

There ate

flubscribcr offers

fo sale h*s Farm
THE
road between Saoiarappa and Gorham.

for Sale

aravol

Brokers, Tailor

Nov 11—d6m#

FOR SAXE.

CASH CAPITAL $1,006,000.

3.140,530
Ml,890
283.430

Sturg's, Jr,
Henry K Bogert,
Will:a*n in Dodge,
Down with the traitors,
Dennis » crkins,
Henry C^ii,
Up with the flag—
w,a C Mckersgill,
Joseph G»>Urd, Jr,
I
Lewis
J
Curtis.
Hen»*y Burgy,
as
them
cheer,
only triumphant !
imagine
« har e* 11
Cornel.us Grinnell,
Kassel!,
troops can cheer, in honor of the “stars aud
Ljwe.'l 11 Ibrook,
C A Hand,
•B Warren Wo-ten,
Watts Sherman,
stripes,” and you may conceive the sublime
B J Howland,
Voyal Pnelps,
and unequaled scene that I had the privilege
.•Vo*
BarstoV,
Benj baboock,
of witnessing on Tuesday night in CharlesA P Piilot,
Fietch r Wes ray,
ton.
Daaiol S Miller,
Kob B Minium, Jr,
Joshua J HeLry,
Go*don W Burnham,
1 heard a lieutenant in the 55th, in command
Frederick Chauncey,
ieor^e G Hobs >n,
“Shoulder
of Company 1, give the Older
avid Lane,
James Lew,
arms,” aud in a minute alter shook bauds
Chas H Marshall.
James Bryce,
with him, for he was an < Id acquaintance.—
Jobs D Jones. President.
Charles
Who do you tkiuk he was? The ton of Win.
Disnnis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2-a Vioe-Pres't.
Lloyd Garrison!
■f. Q. Chapman, Acting Secretary.
LOYALTY IN CHABLEBTON.

they

Machine,

1

WATRR-PROU)

AJcxaudei I>.

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
Agents,

No*

AMD

IffliP«BV£b

FEIT C0MP0$ITIC&,

dti

And General Commission

janl3 eoddfwtf

ASQU

187 1-2 .Middle Street, .Portland,
O. W. KU bill SON, Agent.

Insurance

Fire

17,1.65.

ARE block of land, of about 78,000 acres
ot wood laud, on the south sido of the river St
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is intorccoaed by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarao ana bass wo< d to any amount.
H. T. MAC til X. Portland.
Enquire of
tf h25 «<-»«! tf
Portland, Feb 1864.

IN TERN AX JON AL

84,974 700

FIRK

{Late Bongey, Cooper f Co.)

in

repaired in the best

or

novlft

For

Weed Sewing Machine Co.,

1

situated

is

.a9 the ••Mu te Farm.” Likewise
h s s ock hnd Farming tools.
,mm
The
Farm contaiuj about llo aui'es or good land,
good
&c.
Those wishing to puronase are invitbuildings
ed to c»il and examine lor thcmse.ves.
E T. Dilltnoham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866.
jau4wOdti

etepeiaenced workm* n.
Instructions jdven on all kinds o f Machines. All
kinds of tfabinnes taken in exchange for tho Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week

Jan.

I

r.otiars, viz
Cit.ted States and State cf New-York
btock, City. 11 ink and other btocks,
Loaos * ©cared by btocks and otherwise,
Premium Not s ana Bills Receivable,
Real Lb fate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other f-ecurit es,
United States Gold Coin,
Cash iu Bank,

John D Jones,
Cli irlei Den is,
W tf H Moore,

of all kinds

fctiid term

The subsoabi r offers his Farm for
sale situated .we or Dunn's Depot in
Norta Yarmouth fotmerly known

ViriTfl all the rooent Improvements, possesses
v Y
points of execllenco and acknowledged merit
which place it f>r in advauco oj any other Machine
nowr in use.
While many other good Machine* have
been oifaied to ihophbiii). wo. have long tbit the necessity ot a Se wing Maohiae more perfectly adapted
to p.H kinds of family Sewing, as Weil as Heavy
Tailoring And Heat ner Wont; and. to meet this doraand a Ia»-ge amount of labor and capital has been
ia perfecting the Weed, which we unhetriexpended
ta rtgly claim to be tho best Sewiug Machine la the
world and fbe Warrant every Machine to Give Perfeet Satisfaction, tor the? have been tri« d and in»p-cved by eleven years oi practical ejrp*-rU>»co and
constructed Upon ttixe mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and ovory part i* made of the best
material, nicelv adjusted aud highly Jinished.
Xhu Machines can be seen at the

on bund.
Mdchites
mauuer by

:d upon it.

Farm For £ale.

Where

12,653,730

Company has Assets,

Yarmouth,

Sales Boom, 137 1.2 Middle St.,
Machine Findings of all kinds'’re oonsfantly

HANDKERCHIEF.

,JL

%
The

tgS

»a

Yarmouth, about one a~d hail miles hom me G. T.
Depot.
Enquire of Charlos Humphrey at Yarmouth Village.

T H E

Building.

ua.te

roa oi

R. R

HOWE,

New Weed Sewing

D.,

Board at United States Hotel,

S li i p

,,

WABHfIN’ti

OFFICE HO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKKTSQUARE.

Capt. Thaxter 4'riuce. containing
80 acres of g od land, 15 ot which is
a—eg-wood. Good buildings ana not a

■

Notice.

Office,

TIC.

FIFTY-FIFTH.

Farm far sale.
That superior A 1 farm, recently
owned and occupied by the late

CO.,

Agents for New York Pi in o Forte Co., 894 Hudson
street, N. Y.
References-—H. Hermann Kotzschirar.FcwYerk;
Mr. Einry.
lellSdtf

BOUNTIES,

%m\

Mutual Insurance

SCHUMACHER &

1-11 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MB.

_,__Inneltl

over 20

large stable and sheds—situated two
audone-halt miles Lorn Portland.and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth tor a wajtering place and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWeN,
ap7 dtf101 Commercial Street, Portland.

N Y„

Street,

Portland, May'.j,

WILLIAM P. SONOLY & 00.,

FOR SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

principally

Recruiting

Imagine, if you can, this stirring song
chart d ttitli tile most rapturous, must exult
aut emphasis, by a regiment of negro troops,
who lud betu lying in sight of Charleston tor
nearly two years—as they trod with tumultuous delight along the streets of this pro-slavery city, whose soil they had just touched
for the first time—imagine them, in the dim
light of the evening, seeing on every side
groups of their own race— men, women,
maidens and little children, who greeted them
with a joy that knew no bounds save that of
physical ability to express itself fully—iraag
ine them, as they finished their song of triumph, unite with equal ecstacr, in joining In
that other thrilling melody:

r-

«

janSldtt.

noted rnsnuiactcrer in this co* ntry or Europe.
Tin compauy being composed ot twenty of the
b rst wor* men that could bt found in the iiot class
maniiiactOiies in Now York,
in Mr.
Steinwagts Factory, every part of their ins ruments
is dune ia the very be<tmanne~, and this enable* tho
company to lurnmN Paco, whi h it'equalled can
wot bo sur*a8<od lor vuality and power of
tone,
ea-ints-» ot acton and beauty.
Ju gos of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Wiidio at,' Portland, Maine, any lime
during th-, day or evening, where two Pianos are 1 cr
sale, aud juigrj ior themselves.
A Good liaigain is warranted,

and

Enclose S2 current money by mail, and
for one year will be returned.

FORTE

Mj«l«il Street.
lumscsa.Ors.Baoo
Bmiui

tori

would cal'the attention ofthepubPo to tbe superior quality ot these iusti uu-enis. They aro t qual
to c5teiijyais’,Cbickeriug»’, or those «-T any ether

ex tin-rive

Congressional

PIANO

Pl^TlS *,
17S

No.

£,f Ws ent,» Interest in hi.
Dr. 8. G FF.JRNALD, 'ronld
0®8C to 'Usp0rf°i
ehoerlulri
•oooommend him to his former
patieats and the onl.
Fbehali), trom ion* oxpo-lonoe, is props’,
Pr*9".
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vuloanit'’Base "
»nd all other methods known to the
pro-'esoiot
1
Portland. May 35.1883
,,

©"■ Work cxeonted In every part of the State

ebaru, choice gri ted Fruit About 200 cords wood
hah Oak and Walnut. Also
Farming to>ls, and tO
cords crossing.
Terms (f payment made easy.
For partioulais tLquire 01 gCQTT DYER on the
Premises, or ibrougu t*oRcland, P. O.

FERHALD,

Fainter, H±J™G

S. C. HUNK INS, Iff.

in-s

We

inal

an

YORK

OR, S. C,

a

for the JPianoe

HAVING

WANTED !

i

It is the largest political paper in New
England,
quarto form, gives an unwavering support to

ncmved the agency
manufactured by the

Fresco and Banner

ID-

Uw bbls

Dp. I. 3. HEAI »

SCHUMACHER,

4

---

TOO Bbls Witters Ex’ra Fioar.
boo Bble Camas r xt.-a.ud Super Fioar.
Cats by ibe Car loud, or oiheawln. for .ale by
GEO. F Fl'SIEB,
No 3 Galt Block, Cjnimi relal St
f' t3Jati
Portland. Feb 18 186

1500

Inceldtt

___

«cb8criuer offe’s hi. Farm, si muted iu Cape
THE
Elisabeth, about three and
halt wiles Low
StBhSOY & H1Y8IC1A1,
land midge, coniaii iug 70 Avne Laud, duiidbonces
substantial
good,
bonewal, you g

Yarmouth; Geo G. Wight,
fe‘:13d3w

Humphrey,
Bcidgton.

JPAJPEB HANGINGS.
»o, 68 Exchange Btrect, Portland, Me.
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Farm f>r Sale.

SUBSTITUTES PUIO [ITESJJIMO FORTES!

City Recruiting

On Tuesday evening, about seven o'clock,
heard prolonged and hearty cheering in a
neighboring street. I ran in the direction in-r
dica'e.t by the shouis, aud found that the
Massachusetts 55th (colored) regiment had
ju-t lauded in the city, and was singing,
“John Brown’s body lies a mouldering in the grave.”

68,039 19

and

imtlna- Dans,

_

rooms
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Tee well known FARM, ritna’ed
in tiuxionkon the ltne cf the Y rk
and Cumberland Ha Jr-u d
1*. contain* 75 des, wilt House Sabi.-,
• with
and oh ds
Barn
o
Conn
c
u—;
'he Fa; ut in istu i u G ove. k town as Box on
Center Grove—a five rite resort during the Suuiui-r.
making it a 'Inert uatiun lor u Public Ho e
For
JOHN 8. DQNNEnL,
pattnu an inquired
>tn t„epromises or M. P. EMEaY. Head Brown’s

Agent.

J W.

Substifablldtf

or

ed of them as iusolenl.
“Ho the Yankees
trouble you?” was asked of this person. “No,”
she said, “th Yankees don’t; but your negroes ao.”
“They do not insult you, do
they?” “No, net me; bur, they do others.”— The largest doily east of Boston, large eight eolnrnn
“Whatda they do?” “OhI they won’t turn j pages, at $8 a Tear in Advance,
ITl'nr) they will reoeive the highest Bounties paid
out of th« sidewalk for you, and the; will go
Address,
to'hem in person.
up to a white man and ask him for a light lor !
their cigars!” To appreciate this enormity
N. A. FOSTER & CO.,
Office, City
fully, it suould be kuown that it is a part of i
_Feb 17-dtf
the unwritten laws of South Carolina mat evPUBLISHERS.
1
ery negro on meeting a white person on the
!
PORTLAND, ME.
sidewalk bhall give them the Inside
or
“the wail.” Since one of our soldiers went
ATJLA.it
into a Catholic cathedral in Mexico, and l<j- 1
Lieut. Col. Ellis
quested a priest to give him one of the tapers i
fertile 20th Mfino Regiment, now in
reuniting
to light his cigar at, there has probably nothpttLppmi, near Uafertsburg.
ing been done by American troops so offensive
51 Wall St, cor. ffiUiam, NEW YORK.
Office 229
to tae feelings of the natives of a conquered
Street,
January, I066.
$
com,try, as was perpetrated when the first neFeb 9—d2w*
Near City Building,
soldier
to
one
of
the
ot
scions
stepped up
gro
InsureB Against Marine and Inland Navi
the chivalry here and asked him for a light.
THE MASSACHUSETTS

9o6,693.

Branch Office, 43 State Street, Boston.
Joseph Mobbisoh, Besident Director and Gener-

*

the New York

*12

Am-uut Capital aid Assets, January
1st,
*331,41123
,
Amount Additional Capital bring paid
in I Feb 9 hi
8800,090 00
631,411 22
Making Total Assets,

To Citizens of Portland,

FIFTY

-:-f--7 ^

Value *100 ach.

BUSINESS CAXIDS.

-=

■

■

HENRY HUTCHINS.

Farm for Saie

Total Assets, January 1st, UG5,
*331,41122 Whirf.
matSi&w3w
Amount, of 1 osscs reported upon which
the. liability of the icmpany is not
m for sale.
Fa
*18,270 00
determine!,
Amount of all ether Claims,
fllELE Subscribe off rs hi* Farm, a Hinted in Cape
88 75
Amount of Cash received for Premiums
X El 2 .beta, aocu 14 mil; 8 irom Per. land Bridge,
on Fire liitks,
88,391 76 C‘ ntaug lb acres ol Lina,Build n.s ^oo 1.
Fori at tie u-arc enqu rj ol E. N. Pe-RRY, at the
Amount Fire Losses paid last year,
7.409 15
filu riff's office, or through ihj Por land Post Office
Amount paid lor Expenses ol Office,
15 116 31
.Box 17M.
lebHdtf
B. C. Mobp.ib, President.
W«, W. WHIT8BY. Sccretaiy.

being

1805.

the premises.

doodtf_

*200 000.

Amount United States Stocks,
Amount<a-lion band,
Amount Ca6h in hands of azeuls,
ttmouLt Loane * on Collateral,
Arnouut ofall otliar Iavestinens,

Bubstiute at the time of

.*_1lin

near

assets.

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS,

;j

1805.

Amount rf Capital paid in,
rf Eh tres, 2 0 0.
Par
Amount rf Outstan ding Risks,

Making

or

1st,

Ao.

Bounty Advanced;

the Riser.git

Go.,

COMMENCED BUSIXBSS SHPVR 10,1864.

OME HUMORED DOLLARS,

Paid to

situated in Ya'of good laid in
tiding abou 6 utiea woodland. A two ateiy
bou-o, ..ood and car.’isg* houses ud birn w.t o'i
iar an oro ar if anon. 4j tree-,
gooj irnit. Tlee
is a so a g -od wr art ior snipt iug h y. J befacili •<
lor Bea ..roaring a>e u< su pas .d. Said larin was
form rty occupied by tap.. Acams Gray, aid is
situated wo mil s born Ya moutn rat s.
Fo'furihr o.rticums enquire of'hs a'b crioer
at Yarmou.h Fails, or Capt. JJo hru. Priekwatir
m

OF NEtF YORK.

$300 For O ae Year’s Service.

For Sate.
otters his fa-m,

z=-:

THE subscriber
ub onntainiu* ISac-es

Fire and Inland Insurance
JANUARY

BUSINESS CARDS.
|

o

morris

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS

$100 State

FOR SALE & TO LET.

OF THE

B 0 U NT IE S!

KatHsoi Ari-vertiein.*::
t'Beinch efspaoeiniongth of column, constitutes
‘sqt’AKB.”
*1.60
per .quere luily first nook: 75 oents por week
afur; three insertions or less, pl.OQ; ccnUuaiug every other day alter flret wen It, 50 oents.
“I small abolitionist; I glory in the name”.—Wm
Wall square, three insertions or lots 75 cents; one
Lloyd Garrison.
*etb *1.00; 59 cents per \ycek afler.
Proclaim liberty throughout the land, unto ail tte
under head of AurroRMuaie, ass.00 per square pef inhabitants thereof
”—Isaiah.
I
week; one tnso lion, sl.tO.
"Pul a pike io the h aids of a
slave, and you make a
or*,hal Mmeey,
per square first week, man of him.’’—John Brown
81,99 ter square after; three insertions or less, *1.50;
he.: a sqoo.-o, th-ee Insertions, *J.00; one week,
CARTIIAGA EST DELKNDA’J
«’•«».
I wiite tais last
paragraph in the editorial
Advertisements inserted la 1 he Maiits otatx
rooms, dowu town, of the Charleston Mercu(Which OSS a large oironUMonin every part of
The window glass aud sashes are shat'he d: '.ts,: r *191 per square for first insertion, and
\ ry.
tered by shot. Over the
59 oo ata per square Kronen subsequent •eso.-uen.
mantle-piece, in penftiHUTiHonitme a: usual rate...
cil marks are written these
lines, which show
irtcsioeiadverpssihentsmasrtiepsid forts ad- thst
the irrepressible spirit of radicalism
isaas
(but
on the right side
rtaolr: columns, 20 oents
taeutaos Ntmciu-,
now) seems to inhabit the
b«r line for on insertion,
fToohsrgeks than fifty office still:
eenu for each Insertion.
for President in 1888’
*5f*AUooi»aumeatiofis intended for the paper
Windetl Phillips, of Massachusetts;
tbci.lo b* directed to the ‘Rditr oj the 7 real,"and
For Vice President,
tho.c of s business barael trhc tits PubKthert,
Fsedeeice Douglas of New York.
tR Job t mindiMS oi every deaorlptior. aeaulec
Shades of Calhoun—how are the mighty
wl-O.-Uepatsb.
fallen 1 Surely the great nullifler’s bones must
rattle in impotent rage at the overthrow of
his heathen philosophy.
"r

MISCELLANEOUS.

JIKSOKUiASISO US.

Nearly

novSOtf

l\ew
0

A

CLIFFORD^

''Lime atraet.

Steam Grist

Mill*

e 0 Mechanics’ Mill", ooruer ol York tad'

NOS
Maple ate.

LITTLEFIKL k WILSON,
fobl8dlm*
Froprietort.

IWIumin 1EPARTMEKT!
And know they

6. L.

in

tho thing

soTong sought fer.

STOKER A

CO.,

SB and 60 Middle St., Portland Mr,
General suite Agentd.
Nov 17—d-Jm
_

SKlNKPH’SheLUONALKS

Immediately teller, Courts,
Cold*. Hoarseness Lessor voiie
Rrouobitia Lanntudr, Thirst,
and cvtry symptom o th« fist
»tng am Volmonarv cotecmD>t,on. They arc white, In Iota
for
|Ol 4 »a'n and as suitable
the infant to the cradle as a pat.ient o' tbroa «aore years and
Ion. Orator, snd all whoovartax tie vocal organs receive
Instant relief by th,lr use. hold by all Druggists.
Prepared by I. M. Sxuraaa. Chemist, 87 Tremont
street, Boston. H. U HAY, cot Kne ard Mlohle
«ep27 eod*eo»«m
atteots, supplying agents.
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Christian Commission Wr At
,Ateiy voted a gold-pen. with
jf a goote quill, and furulshed
a

,o

""

1

—.

com

V-

ad,H,ncl-

all Four Paces.

General Lee’s, Army.
It Is now generally believed, not only North,
rebelbat South also, that the strength of the

lion Is concentrated In Lee’s army, »nd G£“6
Lee himself has the same impress*00itknows it better than w; do, anJ governs
oi the ami y
self'accordingly. On the scroll
the motto, JV on
arm, of Gen. Lee is inscribed
00
incuutus futuri," which means literally,
°‘m
tli
To
unmindful of the future.
heed-more.probdevice Lee now gives gteat
There w andid before.
sbly, than he ever
in English
which
other maxim from Salimt
of a kingdom doe, not
“The
safety
thus:
runs
its aimiee, or its treasdepend so much upon
When Sallust
alliances.’’
ures as on it,
was especially true, and it
maxim
this
wrote,

Ot» Katiooftl Debt—A Buggwtton.

Tmtimonla]*.

®»df“^2L
*

President, Lincoln.

commitIf the Above ba true, the maoaging
reason to be ashamevery
tee of that fair have
Lincoln want"
sd of their action. Indent
HU manly s.mplmity
no such testimonial.
habits and man
«nrt rennhlican plainnessvf
to
him as completely indifferent
ners render
and be
as a miD well can be,
such fripPeI*es
sense not to pertoo much common
has far
oi such a misextreme
the
impropriety
ceive
money which was contribuof
appropriation
ted for very different purposes. The Christian Commission and kindred organizations
receive large

sums

of money most

generously given, but they

freely

*and

and all connected

with them should remember that these funds
are committed to them in trust, to be expend-

purely for those charitable and benevolent
purposes to which they profess to devote
them. To divert any portion of such funds
frjm their legitimate object, and employ them
for the gratidcation of private feeling, no
matter how honorable or natural that feeling
m ty be, is to be unlaithrul to the trust eonffded
ed

to them.

Mb. Jjjjtob j—'PUmb allow me room for a
ew thoughts upon the subject of our uation-

ti debt.
The proposition discussed by the public
,refs must commend itself to every thinking
nind; viz; that 200,000 men cau be found
vho will contribute 910,000 each, and thus by
me grand donation, pay the whole debt and
our Government credit where it would

place

never

again be doubted.

plan is
doubt, but

That this

feasible and practicable I have no
I question whether there are not many loyal
cltiz ms who would esteem it a privilege to doto
nate small sums. The greatest objection
Ibis mode of paying the debt, is the fact tbat
be
the disloyal, both North and South, would
relieved from the Internal Revenue assessments ; or in other

words, the loyal people

wsuid pay their owe taxes and also pay what
But I
the disloyal portion ought to pay.
judge it would really make but very little de-

ference. It' a man is so mean as to turn traitor to the country and flag that has led and
protected him, he is njeu.n enough to make
false returns and swear they are true, and in
every way evade the tax, or pay as little as
possible, (and just on this point a whole chapter mighfr fee written which would astonish

Litter from the Btite Capital,
AooiriTA, Marcb.flrlSflS.
To the Editor of the Press.
Tbs following commissions, not heretofore
innounced, have been Issued,yjj:
Eighth Regiment Infantry.—Wm. II. McArthur, Limington, Col.; Edward A. True,
Hope, Lieut-Col.

Vnamiyned Infantry —Wm.
Lewiston, 2d Lieut. 15th Co.

H. Larrabes,

Captains Thompson and Fowler’s companies lot11ere Sunday by special iraiu lor the
front.
the

Tue former goes to the Twelfth and

latter

Fourteenth regiment. Quito
a number of cavalry horses also started for the
army the same day.
Governor Cony is expected to return from
Washington on Saturday. The arrest of Dr.
D.-l-tny, the substitute broker here on Friday
last, has paused sopie fluttering among the
feathers of birds of tho same flock and given
rise to all sorts of surmises and extravagant
specula'tour. The simple truth is that he was
qnitt’y arrested by one of Col. Biker’s detectives, who held au order from Majoi-General
Dix commanding this department. Nochurgtg
were made against him and he was taken to
New York in utter ignorance of what the
ground of complaint was. He has heretofore
borne a character for
square and honorable
dealing !u his vocation, but every good citizen
will hope for an investigation which Bind
bring the facts to light and If ho has been
guilty of sharp practice that justice may be
to the

subject we eauhC*' those who are not converEft t^ With the wa?
a few words in relation to
saying
some meii ‘,0 business and make their returns
holds true at the present day. We believe “testimonials'’ in
have become
under oath.) The loyal men have sustained
geueral.
They
he
Lee would not question its truth, although
•o common among us that they have almost
this war and'fought it almost through with
were
“treasures”
the
Confederate
wish
might
to have any valu3. They are of ali
ceased
men and means, and now they can pay the
“allianand
more valuable, if less abundant,
kinds and descriptions, from a service of plate cost, and still have something left. Many of done to him and his victims.
ces” the rebels have been seeking In all civilizto an ink-horn, from a jewelled sword to a
the merchants of the country have already
Lieut. Col. ftstcht jl ol the 3Jst regiment has
all
the
art,
of
and
ed countries,
diploplying
from a yacht or a dwelling- signified their readiness t > co-operate in this sent Governor Cony a miniature mort ir made
walking-stick,
macy to obtain them, but yet without suchouse to a tobacco-box or an album; but the
from rebel bulltfs Bred into Fort Sedgwick,
grand movement.
cess.
idea is the same in all cases. They are a sort
it will be for the Interest of alt
Then
again
(known to newspaper correspondents as “Foil
In spite of the teachings ot the ancient hisOf douceur, an extra fee for faithful service concerned to pay this debt immediately by Hell”) Letr which the regt. has been stationnow
and
the
Lee
Confederacy
depend which has come to be
torian,
expacted as a matter of subscription. It would do away with a host' ed for some time past.
on their army, and not on treasures or alliancourse.
of Internal Revenue officers, saving a large
The Congregational Society in this city his
ces, for their salvation. To this complexion
Now we have nothing to say against the percentage by way of salaries, and give them commenced the work of erecting .their new
have they come at last. When Lee’s army is
a chance to make themselves useful in some
this practice. If people,
church to replace that burnt last summer. It
destroyed, or its potrer broken, the rebellion principle involved in
givers and receivers, like this sort of thing, other department. It would dispense with is to be of granite and is designed to cost
is virtually at an end. Another army in rebel
the trouble and perplexity that overy man
gome fifty thousand dollars.
dom can never be raised, and Lee kuows it; there is no reason why they should not indulge
who is doing business is compelled to submit
hud hence the necessity of his heeding the fancy under ordinary circumstances. But
I We are to b-tvc 4 new dummy oar or acto by making returns under oath every month.
commodation train between here and Gardithe armorial device of his family. Grant has just now, when there is so much suffering to
It would save any amount of lying and false
met
to
be
n r as soon as spring opens. It proved a great
be
so
relieved, many heavy expenses
long had bis eye on Lee, and his gaze causes
swearing by these who are disloyal, and per- accomodation to the public and a prodtable
and so much debt to be paid, would It not be
much trouble in the rebel ranks as well as In
as well to practice a little ecocomy in the nahaps by those who are willing to be counted enterprise to the company last year and untheir commander. Grant is no idle observer
ture and quality of these gifts ? A testimoni
among the loyal■
doubtedly will this season.
of Lee’s movements, and waits patiently and
mat it wouia oe a money saving operation
al which is to express a sense of the gallant
when
for
the
moment
Recruiting Is Bt|ll moving on briskly and
persistently
opportune
he can do most with the least sacrifice of the or faithful conduct of some public servant I think must lie patent to every tblukiug good men are being obtained. |f every stato
blood and the lives of his brave and patriotic should net be withheld; but it cau be made mind. Suppose a man worth $50 000 In green- tt:|a its quota with sneb men a§ Maine is now
quite as honorable and worthy of acceptance backs, equal to $25,000 in gold, doing business getting there will be no more calls for troops
soldiers. That time will surely come.
without absorbing money enough to provide a and payiug a monthly income tax of $100. In till the next war.
Richmond
editors
have
much
The
to ray
There is no truth hi the rumor that the 1st
year’s
support for the families of halt a dozen ten years he will have paid $12,000 tax; but
about the pluck, prowess and patriotism of
disabled soldiers. Once upon a time, when suppose be should at once contribute $5,000, Maine Sharpshooter?, which was refused reLee’s army. They think much more of these
(which would be i. ucb above the necessary cognition, is to be reorganized and filled up as
war suddenly broke out between Germany
qualities in the soldiers than, they do of tie
and France, the treasury ol the former coun- sum) and by so doing pays the Government the Thirty-third Maine Infantry.
people who are out of the ranks, and especialdebt; he not only relieves himself of any furwas so nearly empty that the government
HPWOS,
ly of the people in the Gulf States wheie try
ther tax or trouble, but he has assisted in payhad not the means to meet the expenses of the
Sherman is teaching them lessons which are
Maine in the War for the Union.
An appeal was made to the people, and
ing off the debt, and then his greenbacks are
war.
not easily forgotten.
Messrs. Nelson Dingley, Jr., & Co., of Lewworth their face in gold, because they will
came up, nobles and citizens and peasthey
Bat how does the matter stand ? Are Lee’s
the gold; so that, instead of having iston, have issued the prospectus for and will
soldiers so lull of courage and fight as these ants, bringing to the mint all the gold and sil- bring
$50,000 in greenbacks, worth $25,000 in gold, publish on the 25!h inst., a neatly got up volver they possessed. The great unlocked their
editors represent them ? Do Ihe
daily occur- stores of
cosly plate, the humble gave the lit he has $45,000 in greenbacks worth $45,000 ume of about five hundred and fifty pages,
ring facts warrant the expression of such an
in gold; he has paid bis share of the Govern- octavo, with the above title, substantially
tie trinkets and ornaments which were their
opinion ? Fact, are stubborn thiugg; but rebment debt and made $20,000 by the operatior,
bound in muslin, the price of which will be
most cherished treasures, and ladies brought
el editorial speculations are quite another
their jewels, all moved by one impulse of paThe writer of this ha9 but little meant, and
f?.75,or it frill be foiymded by prnil, pest
thing.
It is now conceded by even Northern jour- triotic devotion to the Fatherland. The treas- that Invested so that Government tax will be paid, on receipt of $3,0Q.
This new book will comprise a detailed aclight, yet he would be glad to contribute $2,ury was replenished, and those who had connals ol Southern proclivities, that desertions
count of the measures taken by the Pine Tree
from Lee’s army have become really alarming tributed to the work received from the gov- 500 if the necessary sum could be raised.
State to respond to the calls of the governto the rebel leaders. Lee kuows all about it, ernment riDgs and bracelets of iron, stamped
Then what a glorious spectacle it would be
ment for troops to aid in crushing the rebe'with the national arms, and bearing the in- for the whole world to behold. A
and hence hi* earnest call upon the negroes
nation that
for help In this crisis of rebel affair,. But it scription, “I exchanged gold for iron." Their can carry on such a gigantic war as this, cre- Hop against the authority of the Union, with
a history of the fqripatjop qnd career of each
descendants at this day cherish these simple
seems to us that arming the slaves and
ating the largest war d=bt ever heard of, and
putting
them into the rank, would not help the mat- pledges of a nation’s gratitude as the richest then by contributions paying the whole of the Maine regiments that have served or
ter, but only increase the number of the de- of their heirlooms, and exhibit them with a amount at once, need never fear molestation are serving in the armies of the R public.—
The materials for the book have been prepared
pride which the costliest jewels could never from foreign powers.
serters. Leo has some power left, and hts
popMessrs. W. E. S. Whitman of Gardiner,
the story for the benefit
recall
awaken.
We
by
Is
In
our
at
ularity now,
its highest
opinion,
I think some plan may be adopted by which
Mr.
pud Ch4BJ.es H. True of Augusta.
elevation. He could not exercise such power of “whom it may concern.”
the name of every person who contributes
Whitman is known as'ffoby Candor” of the
over armed slaves as he exercised over his
shall be handed down to posterity. What
Boston Journal, and he is a very industrious
negroes while living In splendor on Arlington
better patrimony can I leave my children
Self-Denial.
if not always & reliable correspondent, and
Heights. That power ba3 essentially waned,
Wo heard a father the other day, gravely than the evidence that I was identified in a will
spare no pains to gather up all tbe facts
and Is growing less every day.
arguing with hia son, a flue litt’e lellow of nine movement like this ? I would like to see a list relating to his legitimate sphere of operation.
iWBJMOCU
VU1UCIO,
uy AVlCilUJODU
embracing every.man's name }n this city ,put Mr. True Is a thorough, matter-of-fact man,
years, to Induce him to go aupperless tob*!,
editors and other rebel leaders, haw exliautt- not because there was
up in some conspicuous place (under glass to
any reason why he
who has little regard for fancy, but peifcctly
ed all their powers in attempting to make their should abstain from
food, but that it wa9 a preventmutilstion.) Then at the City Clerk’s reliable in bjs investigation of facts. He is
•oldiers believe that the Federal officais would
good thing to be able to practice self-denial 1 office on Merchant's Exchange, open suberip- well known to the readers of tbe prfss as
abuse and ill treat them most
shamefully 11 The child was rather disposed to demur at tiou books, binding the subscribers to pay the "Helios”—our regular Augusta correspondent.
they should fall Into their hands. They have first, but being a cheerful, sturdy little fellow, sums by them subscribed, provided the sums
Hejvas private Segjetiry to Gov. Coburn,
Succeeded in
impressing the minds of the he yielded, and went whistling up etairs. It thus subscribed throughout the country shall ana sustains the same relation to Governor
rebel soldiers with such a
be
sufficient to pay the debt. As f&et as subfear, and no doabt was uot a mere whim ou the part of the paand iiis facilities for commanding the
thousands upon thousands have thus been rent, or a piece of tyranny or a result of stiugi- scriptions are made I would bave the amount Cony,
material, coupled with his methodirequisite
kept in the ranks who otnerwise would have Dess; it was education gone “dalt,” as the carried out against the subscriber’s name In
cal and perfectly reliable habits, afford a perdeserted. But this restraint has recently bei n Scotch
the list, that all may see the liberality of our
say, moral disciplue run into the
fect guarantee that the work will tally vindimuch weakened, and desertions have
greatly ground. He had an idea that self-denial was citizens, while those not choosing to subscribe cate the generous commendation it has alincreased, The rebel soldiers begin to learn good, and did not see how a good thing could will .remain blank. This list, in after years,
ready received—after an examination of some
that they are well fed, well clothed, and kind- be superfluous, or out of place.
But it is a would be invaluable to those who adorned U
of the advance sheets—from Gov. Cony and
treated
our
officers.
This
with
and
it
is
not
mistake
by
to suppose that self denial
ly
figures,
knowledge very great
impossible that GovAdjutai.tG meral Hodsdon;—both of whom
Is derived from a variety ol sources over is good in Itself— that it has any value as au ernment may some day be able to refund it
commend it to the people of Maine. Mr. Dingwhich Lee has no control.
I would not limit the amount of
end. It is simply a means. We are ail selfsubscription ley will see that the mechanical work is ‘of the
These desertions are not confined to their denying. It is one of the necessities of our but let every one-man, woman or child—set,
first order.
meanest and poorest soldiers, those
placed on imperiect existence that we should renounce such a sum to their name as they are willing
All orders are to be addressed to the pubthe outposts or duty—the picketp, their be-t some things for the sake of securing others.— to sacrifice for the good of their country.—
lishers at Lewiston,
In every choice among complex motives, thiB The sum sub-cribed, in comparison with a
trained and most reliable, use their
legs to
man’s means, would be a sort of test or theris an element. There is no merit in such refind the Federal lines. And what is worse
Silver Money.
for the rebel cause, they come ovt-r to us nunciation unless it be dignified by noblenees mometer of his loyalty.
One of the merchants in Montreal has open
“armed and equipped for military duty.” of aim. Satau exacts of his followers as much
A movement of this kind properly
inaugur- ed a silver account. Merchants
deposit silver
There is quite a general impression in- the ar- ■elf-sacrifice as Christ does. The man who ated and judiciously
managed would accom- and their checks are met in
silver. The monmy of Lee that the rebellion cannot. succe< d, denies himself every innocent indulgence, plish the purpose, and what
place more fitting
ey market is tight in Canada. The banks
and hence the immense number of desertions. starves his soul of enjoyment, stints his mind
to originate and set in motion such a
magnifi- have restricted their
issues, and considerable
If these desertions continue to increase as of growth, and cheats his body of food and cent scheme than this same
of
city
Poitland,
difficulty is fell in mercantile circles. In conthey have for the last few weeks, Lie’s arn y rest, that he may heap np sordid gtlns, or fully carrying out the idea of our motto
sequence of eo much silver being In circulawill be very much shorn of its power. Ne- raise himself to the pinnacle of human power,
Dibigo.
tion, tbe banks are cautious about issuing their
groes cannot save it, however loudly and earn- exercises as much sell-denial as goes to the
of
the
noblest
Christian
The
but
makiog
Wandering
be
up
called
for
Jew.—In the studio at notes which are sure to come back again in a
life,
estly they may
upon
help.
is hts character at all enuobled or bene titled
No. 2, third floor of Fox block, may uow be sboit time. Silver circulates, while bank
There is much speculation on the subject of
notes are hurried back to the place whence
? Let us keep our moral vision clear,
seen what Mr. Akers modeBtly calls a
the evacuation of Richmond. It is said by a thereby
study
and do not afford that medium of
that we may not get confused in this mat- for a head of the
Baltimore correspondent of the New York
Wandering Jew. It is a they came,
ter.
circulation upon which banks re-lie for no infinished head in plaster. Brief considerations
World that there is really a serious misunderThere is a class of people who are always
considerable portion of their profits. Bank
may show how difficult a subject this fine
standing batweeu Jeff. Davis and Geu. Lee,
Which grows wider and wider. Davis dees looking for opportunities to deny them-elves. conception of a Coristian mythology fur- bills in Canada are more valuable than silver
*
They are like our little friend who went to nishes for an art like sculpture. The Greek coin.
not hesitate to declare publicly that he is in
bed fasting for the sake of bearing
hunger pa- Tithomus represented simply an immortality
Resignation of Judge Spbague.—Hon.
favor of giving up Richmond to the Yankees.
Mr. Benjamin, his Secretary, sides with him. tiently, only with them the folly is purely vol- cursed by ever growing and intensified mise- Peleg Sprague, Judge of the U. S. District
These leading traitors begin to think it is untary, while he yielded to outside pressure. ries of old age. A phj sical representation of Court for Massachusetts, has been compelled
time to look out for the safety of their own They think they are good in propot tion as Tithomus would ouly be hoary, shrunken, to tender his resignation on account of conare miserable.
They starve themselves shriveled to the very verge of actual mummy- tinued ill health and infirmities. He has not
necks, while Lee is for holding on, arming the they
of beauty, and bar their souls
against joy and hood. But the Wandering Jew, doomed to occupied a seat upon the bench for several
negroes and making the best fight within his
sunshine. They are the modern representaunenviable immortality for cruel insult to terms.
power.
tives of that idea which in past ages sent men
the Saviour'of the world as He bor, the heavy
From the above facts the inference would
Judge Sprague removed from Hailowell to
to live in holes and caves, and in filth, which
cross on His owu shoulders to the mound of
teem to be that Lae it not disposed to move
Boston in 1835. He was appointed J udge of
his army from the vicinity of Bichmoud, but makes the Hindoo devotee hang himself by crucifixion, is doomed to immortal youth as the U. S District Court of that State in 1841,
his flesh upon a hook to please his deity.
to reinforce it and defend the
They well. His wretchedness is not physical but a and has held the position, from which he now
capit il to the have
a gaunt aud hungry look, and their faces
thousand times worse—ut er loneliness and retires, lor twenty-lonr years. He has been
bitter end. His call for negro
troops is loud are
long and grim with ceaseles endurance of weariness in the midst of perfect health and laboring under a complication of physical disaand earnest, antt most of the Richmond
papers
back bim up, while the Gulf States are not pain. They make thffThistake of substituting strength. Here is a deeper and wiser thought,, bilities for a long time.
the means lor the end; of
much disposed to favor auch a measure.
thinking thai self- than that which created Tithomus, and it is
They denial has
any value beyond what grows out
The Cabinet Organ, manufactured by Maare not inclined to do
fully rendered in the sculptured head. The
anything the tendency of the
thing denied. They aim at no positive forehead is low, almost brutal, as would be ek-' son & Hamlin, ia an improvement upon ino. which it to
abolish slavery. Such is tte
struments of the melodeon and harmonium
good, so all their sacrifices are wasted. If we expected; the uose perhaps too
aspect of affairs in Dixie. What a few
vulgar to kind, and is rapidly
its way to ext n
days would be benefltled
by our self-denial we must be Jewish; but the weight of years rests sive circulation. Towinning
may bring forth we know not. The movesome extent it stems to
direct it to some noble end. The man who
combine
the
aenta of Sherman and the
capabilities of the piano, and of
upon the head, gently bent forward, sorrowreported success of
denies hit avarice for the sake of charity, his ful
previous reed instruments; for while It has alSheridan may render it
years, which of themselves lend dignity to
necessary for Lee to
most the quickness of action and capacity for
angry resentment iortho sake of forgiveness,
the once undignified presSuce. Every fibre of
change his opinion and remove his
rapid, lively music of the one, it adds also the
army to
tome other and safer
locality. We are daily his coward impulse to shelter behind a lie for the thick long hair, pushed straight back from better adsptness to sacred and home music of
expecting startling news from the regions of the sake ofstanding fast by the truth, his baser the forehead, is instinct with vitality, coarse, the other. Those who have become aeons
tomed to melodeons and harmoniums, will be
for the sake of purity aud holiness strong, luxuriant.
war.
The rebels are growing desperate
The large eyes, which
and appetites
charmed with the considerable improvements
Lee very well knows that if be docs not scon of life, his whole lower nature, with all its have seen so much, are weary, and the
which have been strained in the Cabinet Orgreat
and
for
deceitful
®*ger
the
sake
lids
solicitations,
gain {some victories, his army will become
drooped over them with an expression of gan—wish its better quality and volume 01
of
the
more and more
higher which assimilates him to the utter despair.
tonp, and greatly increased power of expresdemoralized, and the Union
sion.—New York Examiner.
Creator, has found the secret of a worthy selfsentiment of the South will be
It is plain that Mr. Akeis has net mistaken
strengthened dsnial.
He nee(j not fcar to jjve out fredy
and show Itself in unmistakable
his vocation. This work continues the indicasigns.
®-The recent introduction of the eleotric
and broadly in God’s
bright sunshine, enjoy- tions of his previous medallions and busts. telegraph into Morooco was vehemently opposed
1 tg every blessiuKl
using every faculty, ruling, Poit'and owes herself and him, therefore, a by many who looked at the progress of the
nat stifling,every
Harmony among the Bebel Chiefs.
work with religious horror.
The Emperor
capacity with which he is twofold duty. She owes to him a
sound, faithA friend has laid upon our table a copy of endowed.
ful ciiticism, kind but unspring. She owes threatened with death any person who should
the Charleston Mercury of Jan. 25th, issued
it to herself, to keep him here, if not always, injdVe the apparatus, but the inhabitants of the
while yet that city was under rebel rule. The
little village of Mahovany nevertheless cut
Gharleston.
then »t least as long as possible.
Canadian
leading article is headed, “Men Run Mad,”
Correspondence of the 1st instant trom freights are well, bnt there are other things down the wires. The irate Emperor straightway
In which a terrible excoriation is administered
had the place surrounded by his troops, and the
Charleston, brought by the steamer Massachuwhich should be dear to those who have the
states that ail is
to the Richmond
heads of ten prominent citiiens were forthwith
quiet thel-e. The atm e«
government for its imbecili- setts,
are ait open, and the
at
the
of
heart.
name
city
city looks like New Ymk good
ty and lack of wisdom. The rebel Congress on the first of
cut off and fixed on the telegraph poles as an
May. Those inhabitants who
comes in for its share of
awful warning.
censure, is charged were driven out ot their houses by Ihe shellReleased Union Officers.—Six hunwith “ playing dry nurse to the
are now moving back.
ing
Mauy citizens are
President,”
Sudden Death—Mrs. Mary Needham, of
and then the article winds .pas follows:
taking the oath, aud all seem very glad to see dred Uuion .officers arrived on Monday last at Lincolnville was
found dead in her bed on
the city once more under the United States
in
rebel
the
the
South.
from
prisons
Annapolis
Friday morning, 17 uit. She retired to rest
Paralyzed at the condition to which their authority.
Wo
officers
list
of
publish below the
belonging the proceeding nigtit in her usual healltt She
weakness and blindness has brought the counhave been some
The
twenty-five 10 Maine
was
thelr Pandering to Executive lollies miles gunboats
regiments so far as it has been re- East the widow of Samuel Needham formerly of
J
up the Cooper river. Mauy planteis ceived
Cambridge, who went out in the 4th
:
still turn their eyes from the
came on board, desiring so take the oath cf
Li**!
Maine Regiment at the beginning of the war,
Capt. E. a. Burpee, 19th Me.; Lieut. C. A. and was afterwards
disaster, aud now seek, in allegiance. Beet is 20 cents per pound; turtransfered to the tteamer
cents per dozen—no Confedprojects, some new rem- keys
Hall, Mound City, which was blown up on the
oo°r$I,n’1,1 Me. cavalry; Lieut. Geo. L.
edy. Niggers—nig?ere is now t ie erv of erate $l; eggs 25
money taken.
Mudget, 11th; Lieut. B- arce, M'ssissippi. Her age was 46 years, j Belfast
oo \
The city is ju a
W. H. Larabce, 7th; Capt. James
dilapidated condition, the 5, > flU!Ut-M
Age.
Vaughan
grass growing in almost all the streets. Ti e
cavalry ; Capt. H. R Sargent,
“
J' P'
lower part ol the
bad
If
it
as
not
Massachusetts Loan.—The Springfield
looks
PiU'; CaPl- A' P- WilU®’
city
tom
the
8A MeiP
been inhabited tor the last fifty years. Singu°
the past (and perhaps as
Republican
says that only a few bids for the
theirVrnf
lar to relate, the U. s. Custom House (new
fe on. of ruin—ft is the vaiulyf
cry li
Blackwood.—The February number of three million loan lately put upon the market
the cry of defeat-the wail of ut
one) has not bteu struck by a single Shell, alerho™ 11*
though houses on all aides oT It have been per- this tainted but intensely tory magazine has by the State of Massachusetts were at or above
1118 Tlin t0 taw
.
forated. The same is true ot the new
Episco- be«D received from the repuhlication office of par, by tar the larger portion being below It.
pal church. Several enterprising recruiting
Leonard Scott & Co, New York. It contains
ty James Redpath has been sppointrd superagents have opened offices, and hundreds of
tho continuation or conclusion of four arti- intendent of education in
negroes are being enlisted with $100 bounty.
Charleston, and has
—[Boston Herald.
cles, and three articles complete.
opened a public school in St. Phillips street
Aud while we are on this

retrain from

uio

ssdsusg
any^liciJ’

_______

government’?
1,T

^oT«^thielpleMne*8‘

ft'hld^hid

IcA'rUi'n—

OniOJltAI, AJfD SXLKCTXD.

B#e«rt MjUo*tlpji,..
p^*ATIVE QeooeA»HT; By Carl Bitter,

sold $3,000 worth of wool.
gy In some portions of the state hay is selling
at $40 a ton.
jyTiie City Council of Augusta has authorised the purchase of a steam fire engine-

jy The Boston Post

complains of
hotel accommodations in that city.

the lack of
How

sadly

deficient is Portland in this respectjy Mr. Parrott, inventor of the famous Parrott gun, is understood to bo
West Point.
ty There have been no

dangerously

sick at

shipments of guns
Springfield arsenal for six weeks.
jyParson Browlow has been elected Gov-

from the

ernor of Tennessco under the new free State
Constitution.
jy The disbursements at the Uittery Navy
Yard, for wages and salaries alone, have amounted to over $a,000,000 during the past year.
jy The Transcript this week is printed on
paper from the new mill at Yarmouth. We are

glad to hear of the success of that enterprise.
jyThe Cape Breton JYetn states that the export of coal from that place during the year
ibt4 exceeds 325,000 tous.
Butter is declining in New York. There
il said to be more butter stored there than at
any previous time for the last twenty years.

jy The toll
at

Lewiston,

dry

of

bridge

the

across

is to be free

Androscoggin

and after the first

on

April,

gy Seventy-one rebel deserters arrived at
Washington on Tuesday, from City Point, and

pue hundred and twenty

mure

on

Wednes-

day.
jyThe Fayetteville (N- C ) Telegraph has
he account of the burning of the upper part of
a building, in whiqh it deeply regrets to learn
that several barrels of floor were stored.
e^tis estimated that the oil product of Venango county, Pa., is lfl.QOQ barrels daily. Th*
number qf wells down and going down is between
three and four thousand.
QTThe Charlston Courier says that within a
few days anumbsr of the families who removed
beyond the city limits during the “shelling season,” are returning with their household goods
to town.

jyBiigham Young,

in

City, allnded to

Salt Lake

recent speech at
probability of diffiauthorities, and int

advance of the construction of the road.
jyA young man named Albert M, Ballou, a
salesman, committed suioide l>y shooting himself with a pistol, in Boston, on Wednesday,
while laboring under an attack of insanity.
was

of Hartford, who was soqqe
in quarrying on the upper

years ago engaged
Delaware River, remembers that while drilling a
rock a disagreeable fluid flowed from the hole,

they
plug it up. He is now of the
opinion that he then “struck ile,” and he has
gone out with a party to “pull out the plug.”
jyThe Charleston fourjcr Of March 1 fiays;
had to

and

“Tlie

recruiting

officers in Charleston

are

head

The colored men
flocking to the support of the United States
by the dozen and the score. Companies
over

heels in business.

wi

especia favor.
* ou”
®Q
style

are

It is much less abstruse in

be read in safety.

jy The

Army
JVavy Journal, in an artiole upon the military future, speculates as follows: “Should Johnston be encountered and flefeaied by Sherman, the cue is given to Lee for
and

tbe evacuation of Richmond and a concentration at Lynchburg. Should fortune favor John-

ston, Richmond may still be held. The two
ablest Generals of tfcp Confederacy command
their respective armies.
But, while our own
commanders, we believe, surpass them in skill,
our troops are far more numerous, and are
brave, vigorous, and flushed with victory.

MS.do

Boston and Maine Railroad..1194
61 Eastern Railroad...100
2 Western Railroad.140
* Portland. Saco k Portsm’th R K.106*
Vermont and Massassac bn setts R R. wj

MABBESD.
Columbus Cottle and Hannah
G,daughter of John Arnold. Esq.
*eb 24> Edwirl
and Mi-s D.-n-

sill! fiS'11'

Send

President Pierce’s weakness

at

whole article shows that he laps up the scandarumor with as much gustp as a hungry dog
laps'up stale milk. It is one of the juicy joints
that he delights to discuss.

lous

j5TThe order

of the

JJ. 8, Senate directing

the removal forthwith from so much of the
Capitol as is under its oare, all intoxicating
liquors, and hereafter to exclude liquors in every

56Vnei™“ha‘r°h

IMPORTS.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Belgian—1 case axles,
Naylor & Co; 60 boles o?ttou, to order; lease
mdse, A M Capen. 80 tyre b»rs iron, Nashua Iron Co

to
1

6 bales mds^, thos Paddock; 8 bales mdse, io
order; 28 *4*6* mdt-e 10 boxes oranges BA A Ex
Co; u cases mdse, Agent G T K Co; 5 oases do, J E
Priudle; 359 pkgs mdse tor Boston; and a large
freight for Canada
MaTAN&AS- Boh 8 H Jacks on
530 hhds molasses, €5 tres uo. to J Redparh k Co, Montreal.

Speaker

Mr. Colfax

elected to that

was

office.

It is

the rule will extend to the next con-

gress.

Hf'A copperhead editor

Hampshire,
reported purpose to
in New

referring to Mr. Garrison’s
discontinue the Liberator, says, “Hehad better,
The blood of
and then go and bang himself.
millions of innocent men is upon his garments;’’
Who can doubt, if the writer of the above sentence had lived in Jerusalem a little over 1800
years ago, that be would have swelled the mob
that cried out "crucify him | crucify him,” or
that he would have attributed all the woes that
came upon that sinful city to the movent and
influence of the Messiah T It is perfectly safe to
prediot, that the posterity of the present generation will remember Wm. Lloyd Garrison with
gratitude and as one of humanity's truest advocates, and celebrate his birthday with song
and sentiment, though his present tradneers
shall have been forgotten, their names having
rotted and disappeared from human history.

GTThe Advertiser yesterday contained a two
column affidavit of f. 0. J. £mlth, made before
the Supreme Court at Boston, to secure a continuance in theaotion of the State against him
on a charge of subornation of perjury.
The
affidavit contains numerous letters from D. H,
Craig, the private prosecutor it the action, to
one J. C. Rowe, and also a letter of Dudley
Field, au eminent lawyer of New York,—these
letters being intended to show a conspiracy
againBt the respondent in the oase—Mr. Smith,
In a caretnl reading of the letters we are unable
to discover any other objeot in them than to
secure a truthful testimony from an essential
witness, to whom they have a relation. Lawyer*
may make of them something more, but we do
how they are to do it j but then it is always best to wait till* esse is tried before making up judgment in the premises.

case

—

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Friday.Marsh IO
Bun rued.6.21 I Length of days.,....11.40

Town officer8 for the
eosuing year, and also to ehoosea Town Committee.
Per Order of Town Com.
Yarmouth Much 7,18(0.
td

Sun

sot*.....6.01 | High water (a m)..... 9 3J

PORT OF PORTLAND.

oure

Conghs,

Colds,

Thursday,...,,,,,. ...March

CONSUMPTION:
preveutativf for
mjt riiuiiiA.
Prioo per
Drogglsta.

For sale by all

donderry.

tjieamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York.
Steamer Lewieton, Knight, Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, VV mo heater, im
for St John NB.

a sure

$2.

Bottle

17o

Bch S tl Jaqkian. «uf St George)Traoey, Matanzaa
bu expui.aoMl v.ry
SOih qlt v>a Holme,' Uolo
heavy weather, lost and iplit sails, broke main boom,
stove hot).o. and sustained other damage; alio, loet
(3 hlids molasses off deck
Boh Maryland, Foster, Baltimore.
Sch Pearl, Brown, Btveriy.
Sob WmG Kadio, Thorlow, N ew bury port.
Sch riaaet, Farrow, lslceboro.
CLKABKD
Btrqne Anna U Palmer, gkalfleld, Beau foil NO—
S L Brown.

Wainington Street, Boston, Mass.
faby&dqw

—

General Agent}.

PQBUANO

Photographic Gallery
ALONZO 8. DAVIS,

BoaWu

JBirque Pbilena, DavU. I'Uiladelphia,

WEEKS fc POT I'ER.

Druggists. No,

9.

4HKIV&D.
Steamship Belgian, (Br) Wylie, Liverpool via Lon-

And the first slagee of
It is

NEWS

MARUSTE

THE GREAT GERMAN HEILMITTEL
Bronchitis,

*«°d

*•Va!6ria’^d“‘W”<b'J»*

In the Belgian, from Liverpool—Mr Mozeier, Ensign Chichester, Mr Hall, Miss Beaming, tiev Afr
Hatni ton, Capt W T Savery, N R Firmea, Francis
Pearson. Mrs gwapp and two children, Jno H Pearson, Alfred Pearsou. James ^lessor, Capt C R Leslie,
and 141 others in the steerage.

to select candi dates for

Catarrh,

Jmi.2h*?nS

*'

PASSENGERS.

One Dol'ar by mail and I will send you
following U Id Plated Arliclrs:—Set qf

Will positively

*" M»^

C
in Augusta, March 8, Amy L. eldest daughter of
*
the late How »r<* Pettengill, aged 59 years.
In Kingsville, Jan 6. Mrs Mebitable Harris, aged
78 years.

Motic«.

Proprietor,

Portland, Me.
dec29tf
Copying done in the best manner
80 Middle St.,

Sch

Bfar.

Mary Fatten, Phillip)*. Cardenas—Heigh
FROM ODR

Bead Thin.

4

CORRESPONDENT.

GREEN’S LANDING. March 4—S’d, sc ha Rising
Sun. Hamblin, for Rockland; Pigeon, (3r) Johnson,
from Cornwallis NS for Boston.
March6—Ar, sobs Melinda, Jordan, Buoksport;
Rising Sun, Hamblin, Rockland.

From 28 to |10 per day made by sellingDreaeer’i
Prize Fan .ages. Agouti Wanted.

L- DBESSEB,

Portland, Mqine, Box]32.

Sch Astrea, Armstrong, of and from Eastport for
New York, with fish, struck on a ledge North Wegt
side of Fisherman’s Island, on the 4th inct, where
she hi ged a d filled; was obliged to out away both
masts. She was afterwards got off by the assistance
of sch Corvo and towed into Owl’s Head harbor.

CQLQATE’8 HONEY SOAP.
THIS oelebratcd Toilet Soap, In auah universal
demand. Is made from the ohoioeat materials,
Is mild and emollient in its nature, fra grunt, y
eoented, and extremely beneficial in its act npon
the skin.
For Sale by all Druggiets and Fancy
Goode Dealare.
J-n31d 1yr.

[FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE,]
Ar at Havana 1st inst, sch Ella Hodgdon.Hodgdon,
For land
Cld 3d. brig Maria White, Snow, Poitlaud.
bid 37th, brig Charlena M aus. Portland; 1st inst,
barque Mraniu Gordon, for Be ton.
Ar at Matanzae 24th, brigs Elizabeth, Libby, Portland ; 25th, Mansanilla. Norton, do; 38ib. Orison
Adams, Raoloff, do; 1st inst, Minn* Traub, Tiue, dy.

PE- BABYEY. Having sold out my busiin Boston, I have permanently located m Portland, Me, whore I shall pay particular attentian to
the treatment of Chronic Complainte with my new
ness

DISASTERS.

Barque Mary Edson. Howes at Boston from Palermo, reports, Feb 27, Ut 42 20, loa 48 05. boarued
the
wreck of bfiff Wappoo, ot Poitland, (before re1 have eured hundreds of cases alter all other rem
ported) with lumber anu shocks, the hull being in
odios have failed.
oondiiioo, anchor a on the bows, hulwa ks and
Consultation Free.
ecks entire and all the oargo remaining. The stern
Office hours from $ to 12 4. x., and from llo 6 t.
and oabin were weshtd ouT, foremast broken off
about ten feet from the d<ck, maiumsst gone even
X.
fetaidtf
with the poop deck, and bowsj>rit by the Knight
head*, and both chains gone.
Ship King Phillip, Bickford, at San Francisco Im
NOTICE.
New York, was 44 4*v» off Cape Horn, with heavy
DB. P. P. Qtrixnr would give notice that on and
WiW gales; sprung foremast, lost sails, stov« for; ward borne, and threw overboard 100 carbevsvit
after March let, IMS, his terms will be ss follows
riol.
Ba que Old Hiokory, Callaghan, at San Franoisco
Fir t Examination at offioe,
22 00
Each subi>oq"eut s ttlng. at office,
100
from Philadelphia, reports Sept 13. lts< maintopFiretexamiuationat residanee, it within the
gallant yard. Oct 7, Nicholas Murray, seaman, ltll
from aloft and was drowned.
2 60
city.
Etch eubeequont visir,
160
Ship E H Taylor, Lord, from Bakor’s Inland, arrived at S*n Francisco March 7, in a leaky condiTerms for visiting patkpta in other places ean bo
tion.
learned at his Office, No. 13 International Hover,
FISHERMEN,
or by addressing him a letter there, enolosingstamp,
Ar at Gloucester Pth inst. subs Aphrodite, McDonPortland, Feb 17,7866.—d6w*
ald and Arizona. Lawrence, Georges Bants; Flying
Mist, Bartlett, no.
Chemical

Remtdite.

§ood

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRAlNCISCO—8ld Feb 11, barques Comat,
Chare. Honolulu; Camden, Mitch*11. Pugot bound.
In port, sbipa A M Ca»ienoe. lor Valparaiso; W
B Diusmore, and King Phillip, for Callao; Aquilla.
Blackburn, David crooketi, Fair Wind, Live Oak,
and Western Cout.neut. uuc; and others
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 23d, barque Sachem, Sparrow, Boston; brig Itasca, Tucker, do.
NORFOLK—Ar 5th, brig Aroostook. Lord, firem

For wood, leathep, ogookofy. and other substance#
is the best aid to economy that the bousekerper can
It is in liquid form, and insoluble in water or
have
oil. It will adbereoily substancesoompietely. Twoounce bott 0, w|fh biush (family package) 26 cents
each. Sold everywhere,
HILTON BROS, fc Co,, Proprietors, Providence,
B. I. On receipt of 60 oents, r. family paokago will
be tent by mail,
febid3m

Boston.

BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, brig

H*yftguoz

hr .ken

down in health and spirits by

guarantee that by the same means you too may be
strengthened and restored. But to those who stand
la peril of epldemios, to a’l who, by resoaoiexpesur s, privation8, an uncongenial elimafe, cr unhealthy pursuits, may at any moment be 8’ricken
down, this paragraph is most particularly and e*sphatically addressed. You, prho are thus situated,
are p-offered an absolute safeguard against tho danger
that menacca you. Tone and regnlate the system
with this harmlesi medicinal Simplest a d Alter,

SALEM—Sid 7th, sejj* M S Partridge, (fm Rockland) lor Norfolk; Col Simmons (from Boston) for
Bella>t; Pearl, fbr Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 6th, sobs Charlotfo Ann, Andrews, Boston for Rockland; S E Parker, Fitzgerald, Rockport for New York; Olevia pulton, Flint
and Briar, Robinson, Rockland for do;' Tennessee’
Wousbr, Eastport tor Philadelphia; Mdntrose, Bari
ter. Calais for Providence; Albert, Bartlett, do for
Philadelphia; Gertrude Horton, Jamesop, Rockland

stive, and yon will be forearmed against the maladies
are

pqt onlya

Tonic and Alterative throughout theUnltcd

States, but they are aoored'ted by fbe certifies’es of
most distinguished oifizepi pf the Union, to the
people ofail other lands. In Canada, Anstrglig and
the West Indies, they aie gradually taking the place
ofail other Stomachics, whether satire or foreign,
and as surely as truth is progressive and oemonstration
sede

rOBBIOS PORTS.
Ar at Melbourne Beo 25.
(hip Leventur, Lane, fni
New York, 10u days
passage.
At Akvab Jan 16,
Aips Art Union. Thayer, for
Heston, Idg; Sarah Newman. Cobb, for Europe, do;
di**; Jennie Eaitman. Starkey, and
fa?!*!?'
Old Co’ony,
Berry, from Cape de Vtrds; Rival,
Doane, from Singapore.
At Bamsgate, Eng. 2I,t alt, ,hlp Alexandrite, Tit.
oomb, fur
Ar at Panama 15th alt, ship Sagamore, Gerr eh,
New York
In port 26th nit, ship Thoa Lord, Preble, and Sagamore, Gerriah. disg.
Ar at CaUftQSd ait ehip Winona, Bray, Chinchai,
(apd Bailed ath for England )
At Bio Janeiro Jan 24, ehip Breweter, Clark, from
Boaton tor Batavia next day; Grey Bagla, Cutter,
uncurtain.
Sid Jan 20, atrip Roswell Sprague, Whitmore, for

overthrows doubt, they will eventually superevery other lurlgorant and Kstorstive now em-

ployed

in

medioinal

—

practice,

Hew York House, 60 Cedar Stgeet, H. Y.
2wdfcw

mar6

Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Market.
Wkdsksday, Match 8,18(6.—Amount of Stock at
market:
Cattle.
Bhotes. Pat hors
Sheep.
This week....16(1
2638
608
460
Last week —16 (8
6636
126
00
AHOOgT or (TOOK IEOM each STATE.
UMtle.
Sheep.

Maine....
New Hampshire;.181
Vermont. 278
Maasscbusetts. 74
Hew York. 00
Western States. 787
Canada. 87

oo
400
730
382
00

,

60

JualUr.

and beef.
Co > »—Ordinary from *46 to 76; Extra, from *80
to 190; Farrow, be. *24@40.
Sheep and Lambs—Sheep 8 @12c 9 lb; 8beep and
Lambs in lots #4@16qp head.
Swine—Fat bogs, 14 @00 c; 8boats, IS @16c, lire

weight.
Calf Skins
Pelts

from 18 to 2^c per lb.
3 00@*3 60; country lots, S2

00@3 00.

Hides—10@! 01c 9 lb*
Tallow—I0@llc.
Working oxen—From *180 to 809, acoording to
age and qua'ity.
Working oxen are In good demand at the follow.

"fine pair 45 years old, 66 foet
leet

2

6 'eet

4

•*

«
••
■<
••
••
*•
"

years
oxen,
oxen,
8 years
oxen,
4 years
oxsn,

oxen,

old,

2

7 feet 8
old, 8 reet 10

old,

6 teet 6
6 feet 4
7 feet u

(feat 10

Inchos.,..6160
H6
176
100
280
)80
'■
•*

Caljag,m Kio Janeiro Jan
Sid
Whitmore. Callao.

At St Thomas 13th
from Boston, ar 8th;
ar<tb, repg; Ida L

176
800

.200

20, ahip Roswell Sprague
*
v

ult, scbs C D Horton, Walker
Amy Wooster, lrom Naguabo'
Ray, Kay, from Portland for

Cardenas repg.
At Bermuda 28th alt, ship Freedom, Bradlev from
New York; brig Henrietta,

tiodgdo®

Sbiald^r>
I

966

Total.1671
J333
Feioes—Ssef Cattlt—Extra »18j@18 9 lb; Srst
best
steers,
at
be,
oxen,
aousistiug or rood
41@ 15 ; second quality, good fair beef, 13 @14;
third quality,
11
12;
1'oorest
cattle,
@
light yonog
grades, 10@10J—on the total weight of hide, tallow,

Nile, Moore, from

and M B Stetson.

wboeeseed flcaitround you in the air unseen. HO}-1
TETTER’S STOMiCH BITTEBS

PR.

Below 6ih, ship Macaulay, Rogers, fra St Thomas.
Cld 7th, barqueArlingion, Bartlett, Cadiz
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, barquts rawnee, William.*, and lddo Kim bn 1, C ark. New Orleaie.
Cld Qth. brig Frontier, Littlefield Sagua.
Ar 7th, brig J A H Crowley, Crowley. Cardenas;
sch John Boynton, Reed. Calais
Cld 7th, brig Frank E Allen. Merrill Havana.
NEW YOKK^Ar 7th. ship Star of the West, Perry, Liverpool; barque Pnuc ton McCormick, from
Demarara; brig Nepouset, Tracy, Minatitlau; sch
W G Bartlett, t adie. Philadelphia.
HOLHES’S HOLE—Ar 8tb, eohs Fanny A Bazley
CiOsby, and Charlotte Shaw. Shaw, Philadelphia tor
Boston: Engineer, Willard. Baltimore for Portland;
Harper, Coombs, do 1QX Ncwburyport; Charles H
Hodgdon, Uawea. fm B s;on for Baltimore; Frolio,
Kenu-dy, Rockland for N* w York.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, sebs Halo, Short, New Orleans;
E P Newcomb, Hatch, James River.
Below 8th, barque Mary E son, trqm Palermo.
Ar 9tb, barque Mary Edson. Howes, im Palermo;
brigs Win A 3lack, Watts. Gonaives; Win Nash,
Gquld, Miragoane; Omaha, Robiuson, Philadelphia;
sch C shaw, Reeves, Philadelphia.
Sid 8tb, barques Augusta Kelley, R6W Dodge,

Keep Disease at Bay.
Invalids,

the

the coutroi of the

Meld«Fson

ionise

unconditional Union voters of Yarmouth are
requested to meet at the Temperance Hall, in said
Town, on Friday next March 10th, at? 1-2o’clock
p. x.

Dbw'—2«

In Bath. March 7, Mrs Betsey
(j Oliver aied 70
years 6 months; a'so. J
of
d
P
Uioks. aged 4 years 7 mouth,

The

branch of the national legislature.
ished from sc much of the Capitol

is under
of the House when

and Miss

died.

K.,wiVe“f?e'teffrC«hed9ki0n,C.22edU3”Py,i2”’

Plated Watch and Chlin tor «16.
Address, DRESSEB’S Dollar Sto e, Portland,
Me. Box 132.
martdllm*

standard

as

iob~> Volney S Browning

8

adi-s’Jewe'ry, Long Ch in. Looket. Neok Chain,
Ring Vost Chain, Bracelet, Gents’ Chile tin, Set
of Brttins, Set ol Jet Hoop., Belt Buckle, Belt
Also spill s'Ud a good Hunting Cssed SilverPin.

form from the Senate portion of the Capitol, is
one of the signs of the times, and shows that the
plantation “style" no longer prevails in that
It was ban-

Jui'ia^Jor”*'

me

any ofthc

the testimony of thousands who have been raised a>
by a miracle from a similar itate of prostration, by
HOSTEITEB’S STOMACH BlTfEBS, is a sure

of

Robinson*0”'

F'b ~- Albert B KMeaut and Ella P

_

J£] WB LRY.

Senate on the occasion of the induction to office
of Vice President Johnson,”
Oar neighbor
tries to make it out that Mr. Johnson exhibited

something

Mar°h 2' Josh“» T Boynton and

Mw/lXm!!0'

NOTICES.

Ar at

Per steamer Caba, at New York.
Liverpool 23d ult. Peruvian, (a) Portland-

Damascus (al do.
Clfl 24th. C M Davis, Koopman Bombay.

*>w,d*rtoaaRe. Doane, lor New York24th, Clifton. Rupsell. tfuenos Ayres
Sid tm Falmouth 23d, Lorenzo,
Morriman,
(from
•v»aVirom
Maulmain) tor London
Sid ftn Cardiff 22d,
Windward,
lor
Eldfidgp,
SanH

aearlyn'idy.2811’

jQh“1 P*‘,en' Peroy- for
Odom,

Ar at Rangoon Deo 30, Zouave.
Bl.fr. Livernonln>0°1,
Cobb. Hong Koi*
Sid Jan 7, Jrabua
Bates, Walkey,
0Utt* J*n 1,1 Hou«‘>ton,

n,H',8arib,-Nowm»n-

Bombi!y
Jan
,,

^

u00/kon_

Buifrmfnater,

31,

Boyd, London.
Viok'burj,
Jan 13, Jennie

Akynb

SPOKEN
38 60 W, wm pawed barquo

16» a. ion
2 }*■ tot Irom

*****

ftomiSwh!

28 20

BtDfUr

lor

——

*>ri* Peerleti, 16 dtye

lou 63 20

u.^h,?7g?rtJor 8»“«* Cro*LlBd'1
Ciemfhegos tor How\ork>*I'1U9

LWdVSfflS ifogff
NJfiW

8Uw"*'

>hlp Wb11*“’

&°m

ADVBHTlfeifiMiiJNTB.
CITV OF PORTLAND.

9.J

5-000.do.10o
51

--

Chrorlc Dyspepsia, or lulTering f om the terrible ex,
heustian which folio rs the aitaoks of acute disease,

Togns and in Mexico,—in other words, that he
had taken too much stimulus,—and pretends he
has "no heart” to comment upon it, when his

(old).''.

2.‘00 Eastern Railroad Sixes (1874).

Gold.—The bulls iu New York attempted
to shove up gold at the stock board Wednesday night. But it woutd not stay up. Yesterday it opened at the stock exchange at
196 and continued to vary between 193 and
196 until one o’clock, when It began to droop
slowly, uatil it reached 193 3 8, closing at the
board at 193 3 4.
This is the lowest quotation this year, and
the lowest since last September, when it
reached 187 1-2.
At the evening Board at Gallagher’s last
night, gold closed at 191 5-8.
SPECIAL

to Ut M 5, lo* H WM. and aU
off by IIMDV Alford, itoto imnj It

(small).

Hall L. Davis has this volume for sale.

therefore, tremble iop the issue,’'
JcyThe Argus has "no heart to comment on
the disgraceful scene exhibited in the U. S
We need not,

not see

700.do.;;;.■Sj

a

to find in that original heart of treason, of secession and of despotism, Jumps Rt flpath, the
abolitionist, issuing his orders as Superintendent of Publio Instruction.
Where it was a
crime to teach a colored ohild to read the Word
of Qud, tbe colored people are now instructed
without let or hindranoe, and the Liberator may

.!::".::::::iii

Ten-ForU««.Li I

1.000 United States 5-a)'s

tion.

feb9d2m>

us a copy of the CharlesCourier of Feb- 28th. It looks queer enough

hoped

18.5U0 United States

Ritter. The translator of these works has rendered a valuable service to popular knowledge,
and they can hardly fail of a favorable recep-

Address,

|y We have before
ton

1.0 0 usc«mpoa«u.ilU8l,

soienoe, dealing with great and complicated relations, and embracing all that we can know of
our globe.
In producing this desirable change
no one, if we except Humboldt, has done more
than his countryman, friend and fellow-laborer,

are

come than the rent of the best house in the
county. And what of that? Why, fill a part of
your gardep with applet pees,”
jy Major James Haggerty of New York, who
is to lecture in this city next week, giving tbe
11th of the Independent Course, is a gentleman
of rare abilities as a public speaker, and has been
put into the list of lectures with Tilton, Curtis,
Chapin and Beecher. He is of Irish birth, and
a few years since worked at his trade in this
oity, on the tailor's benoh. Jfe mqy expeot to be
greeted by a full and appreciative audience.

}Sl

«co).d0;:;;:::.

than its predecessor, and
therefore better adapted
topopnlar wants, while
it is, at the same time, a
‘*mMterly application
of the comparative method of
Gegorapby, as
as
philosophical it is poetical and interesting.”
It is only within a period comparatively recent
that Geography has terns to be treated not as a
mere aggregate of unorganized facts, but as a

flag

single day and a fall regiment come;
out in a wepk.’'
jjy Says the Farmington Chronicle, “We
know an appletree in a neighboring town from
which 24 bushels of Baldwins have been picked
in a single year.
A common sized house lot
covered with suoh trees would produce more in-

formed in

«.oj).52'.!L(

.,

between 21 and 22 years of age.
the Boston Adver$

User says the report that Ex-Vice ^residgnt
Hamlin will be made Minister at Rome is unfounded. He has repeatedly declared within
the last month, that he will not accept any foreign appointment.

23*

Baosama loiu, Mirth I

*»*

*“•'>*“ 3°!*.1M*

college.. By Wra. L. Gage. Philadelphia:
u.
Lippmoott & go 1 vol. lOruo,“?* fortunate enough to be familiar with
Studies” of Ritter, lately
w
f°^aphical
6
°
®°Klish readers by the present traosI3*
<?r’W1 ® r*ady to welcome this little volume

Q?"A special dispatch to

jfd gentlemap

***• xr

a

have assistance from the South.
jy Work on the Cali'orniaend of the Pacific
Railroad is progressing favorably. The recent
action of Congress authorized no new loans,
but allows the issue of $100,000,000 of bonds in

Deceased

Ute
of
tu r°r-.of Geography in the University
oeritn.
Translated tor the use of 8ahools and

the

culty with the United States
timafed that ip such a case the Mormons would

MnHiMi

.—

^

jy The Richmond Whig advertise for “old
muekfts” for the rebel army.
gyRev. Dr. Spring of New York, is about to
publish his autobiography.
sr a farmer in Somerset county has recently

Eastman Starkey,

T«»asbkkk’b Ovvioa.
March 10, 1865. )
of Taxee assessed upon residents, amounting
to TWENTY DOLLARS and upwards remain,
ing unpaid at thia date, published in accordance
with an Ordinance cf the City
Adams Charles H
30 44
#00 66 Lewis Simon J
Aiken fc Co
26
6300 Libby < baa M
Aldan Cbarlet
12 60
61 02 Lioby David
Anders< n George
80 44
22 »i Libby Huraiio T

LIST

Ave.ill Joou eat
4902 L'bby Jones B capt!2066
Andersen John eat
2914
Libby Jem *1
on leaned land
218 40 Libby Joun 8
26 96
Atwood Levi W
74 SO Libby Joseph F
114 3#
Babb Henry O
66 16 Libby Major 8
22 80
22 80 Libb, M a A (j*
Bailey Joseph E
124 80
Bai eyI’ascbal B
26 91 L bhy kiiiiam
26 60
64 6 Libby Kekecc a 8
Ba erJ hneet
27 04
24 P6 libby 1 htmas L
Baker Mary A E
8104
BadwiuVvm
2412j L tt field lierj
<360
Litt efie d Eloi h L 29 04
Barb'.rick Iheophiins
38 20 Looke 8 B Janes
Baibonr Wm F
8944
Tremaine agt
114 40
Barr Geo H
22 80 Lovei tw F
81 12
Bartel Ann ExecnL.vewell J K
166 1
tor
Enoch
h
Lowell
ire
>8 28
1C400
B-riol Geo idtatn
LuweL 1 G fc Ann E 81 20
tat
O'
Ihoniai
89 44
416
Fagier
Beal Roths
<8 SO
49 to Mau,Heid f award
Bre y O ive W
Thomas
43 60
36 36 aaarkey
Blake ChssU
62 40
4162 Marr Broih re
Blake John
Martin
"fc
camnien
83 20
8120
Blat cha.d NathanMasterton J bn B
20 7*
iel
484 (14 Mayborry Jauua est (3 28
B in Ion
6440 aioA mon David
6648
Bo ton EG bal
2 76 MuDonald Je'oms B 619*
2# 96 MoDonnough Thcs 21 88
Boothby Horatio
22 80 McGee John
Boothby JamtsL
87 86
Bnsworth Geo W
McGnir Roger
22 60
and wi;o
14760 McKeoney Thomas 64 OO
49 84 MoNab Jarro II
Boyd Margaret A
(4 40
Brackett John
12 to Meens Ruler; II
ail*
Brad’ord Freeman 19960 Me'tcn Caroline M 94 96
B >dge< Cba.D
26 96 M riill Eunice
29 :2
Bro-tt Wat,
33 2o Merrill James L
2z30
Burnham Perez B
22 SO Me till Wm P Paris
Burns Edwkrd
2)72
St
g. jq
Cm gdy tames est
00 32 Merrow Jefferson
8f, M
Chase Mrs Marv B' (8 24 Mil er -I imes F
2'- o
Ch'se fc Thames
62 00 M'ller Ja nes P
2
0
Chore il II air let E 101 92 Mil r Jcs-phus P
» a
J
hn
22
8) Mllilken Abnauder *4 n>
Clary
Core Brotbere
2u8) Millik-n J alah tal i ; o*
Cobb homas
41 52 Mille Jajr b
IK 20
Cotfin Isa ah H
45 68 M*tche|t
f!
;-1 <11
■

admin

w’*

WSUI

Hannon Robert
Harris F R
Harrie Maik widow
Harris 8 o^bon
Haskell Albert E

43
88
53
62
28

Holmes James R

88 20

Grant, Ulnctlav from
neiro; Alice Ball, Koaa, from Singapore; Looh Lamar, Loring, lrom Bueno# Ayres.
In port Jan 28, Zeoonia Hares, Ibr Liverpool;
Doean Belle. Harrison, for Mauimaln; Nicholas Cur-

win, Sharp, nno.
Cuxhaven, Feb 23-Sh'p B 8 Kimbill. Dearborn,
from Callao, which was buaet by ice off Uro ou 21at
alt, was towed Into haibor to-day.
Ship Borneo (of Richmond. Mel Cent Heed, ladrn
with coal, from Shields Ibr Kio Janeiro, waa abantoned In a sinking condition and with loss of rudder

null!

l]«)a

124

80

Small Deborah
56 16
em it Tbomaa
4160
00 Smith William F
35 28
32 Snow Jade ft wi'e £66 10
96 Springer Jo*ei h F
68 1ft
Hartv Nath'l est
37 44 rtsFord J -ne.
22 80
Patch Anthony S
43 60 Sta wood Charles
62 82
Hatch Wm Jr
88 70 S'anwo d E L
lnoio
151 76 St»plts J imes 8
Henry
22 80
Herbert James
4860 Stevens U my
46 84
Hlgtinr John bal 103 82 St vena hath!
155 92
Hllmm Ho toe
95H1 Slum Charli.H
156 91
Hlnde Thomas
20 96 *'nart C U ft Co
72 80
Hobson A L
166 2 Btr. at Chari. s W
66 08
Hobs* n Joseph J H
Sw at LOU
847 28
Hamlin agent
104 00 I ayler Homy L
22 80
Holden Aa on B
3 20 Taylor Joshua heirs
Holden Aaron h
47 76
o; bil
832b
H olraos < has F
43 6<l Tewksbury Soml H
Ho tel's E'eszer
47 76
bal
99$)
60

20

ThomHreLocy

20 8J

2080 Thm.lou Harriet R 47 84
Jltmer Mar. Y
Ho e E iza A eat
81 20 Thurston rare Jen' P 7n 72
Howard Abrer
47 76 Tburt'on John bhl 26 96
Ho* ard Wm R
88 20 Tcb'hettr Frar Is
lit 28
Hcekins
Freeman
T' Ibett RuIm
7* 91
20 80 Tobiu Patrlok
64 00
Hndson 8am'l H
logon redo lssaee-t
2416
Hull Hubert
50* 52 Todd Royal B
22 80
Hun ft Jewrtt
160 16 Toiman A thy H
20 80
Huae Wm
43 60 T wnsend hodman 28 96
Hu ohinson 8 t'phen 26 96 i'ukt y Ituua
£3 20
I aley Frrdetick
T‘ 80 TnkeyLeml heirs of
It lev Parker cat
170 64
bil
48 8D
I rley Robert
180 *8 Tunmore Edward P 22 80
Ilslev Stephen M
2 4 80 Tuple dward
J8 96
Ingtrrol Iaauo ft
Twombly LeonardW72 42
4160 VlringAmmi eat
86 86
T 8o?
Jacobs WmV
£09 84 Wa'ker Eleanor H 24 96
J-hnaon James B
22 80 Wa'ker J sei b J
#6f0
Johns in Jena B
66 48 Wa'ker M orty F
6'9 76
Johns™ Lewi* it
29 04 Wa'sh Edvard
20 72
Jordanmra C W
2"8) Waid Ueorga E
1904
Jordan Dennis
54 00 Ward Pat ft MIchl 49 99
Jordan Igne'ina eat 24 96 Wa ran Mery *at
31 3b
Jordan Jamea
86 28 Waterhouse Israel
■'•f- »o M'thtel
8112
loirs
64 48
Rating Patrick and
Waterman !i«7tr
26 96
John
20 80 Watts 1- * DOh
49 92
f’hir'es W
8- '.0
JDD4
Kell/Ralph
1C8 0< Webs'er II c
99 76
Kenny John E
6* 48 Welch J..hu
S '96
Kilgore Joseph
4360 Wes oti E) l it V
72 72
Kimball Chariot P 16216 Wheeler Eishs Jr 2«s 24
Knfpp Apthonv eat 87 44 Wheeler Hairier M 29 IS
Knarn Charles P
108 08 Whittier If ae»Sb*ilsl44
TS’'° Wlldrage Ann
36400'
47 78 Willard William
25100
3*28 Wil iams Henry
311*
DheB
WilHuma
82 40
Jeannette
Dm w
?S®®
Wm
Knight
8844 William* J hi H
99 Tit
£»£6
WiiPum,
Robert
85
28
r”t Gray
Landers John
Williams Triphenla
St
20 72 fit
24 96
Leieht n 1 W ad.
WoodHsrrl*tN
20*0
41 60 Wood John M
1162 24
e
,86< Wood C roiine H
20 80
r IT Sm" Luc7
Lewis Ellen
9360 Wright Margaret
2188
Lewis41eoF
824 40 York A F
64 40
J
HENRY F. LORD.
marlOdtf
Treat, and Coll.

uDn°BnJ|9KPhM

56,11
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“Coal

Cost !»*

at

EAGLE

HILL

Mutual Coal
At

Company.

meeting of tho stockholders, hold at the
Bocmsofthe Boston Board of
Trade, on Friday,
Jan 28 the organization was
perfected, ard overy
a

Co™i0,y*nt
The

“ad*,0rtIle

ope-ktionol the

Corporation have beoomelhe

owrrrs or.tffl0f,he Karle H‘“ Coal (ract
tosecnre
stockholder! annually end
perpetuaUy. eve At. rf
coal to tack .hare at
actual co.t, a d to matcri“ * r,d*C* ,he
c0,t o./ Iktir own G al
by rentals
received by other
Companies.
The stockholders have
decided to give tuautyiuro
hundred aud forty pound, to a
ten in the distribution to
Sub.critter..
There etn be no poreonal
under the
ze ton

mentu.

ot

this

Uatity

Company,

nor

future

organi-

culls

or ussers-

Iho C'rapany Is now
lurnishiegC si to Stnrkbo'din Boston, at >11 25-100 per ton of 2<4o
Ihi., and
flvj per osnt. added for waste. The cash dividend*
on the stock for Jan
wry were two per can t
Stock*
in this Comr any can be bought, for a tew
days only,

ers

*t

103 Middle St.

EDWARD SHAW,

msrl0o2w

Agent.
For

Sale.

The Sp’ar lot, oontaintrg .bout
35 seres, s touted iu Cam* ,ri,n(t
two miles from 'be dep> t
mostly
fli c mowing isnd; h* aw
vood-band. All well icneed, w lt,, * b rn
»“er terms appiy to H K.iTuCKMCV.
wl!?6
Head of Long Whsrr.
* srK'dtw*
—

fm

Colony, berry. d°; Kiva'.
D^.de«TerJ,i 16tf’ °'oWashington.uine.,
Havre
Off do8i1nf'*K>,'I:,>U,?0
Jan 18. 8 C
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Wanted,
to finish Footogrvnhs in folia Ink and
ATADT
l
°«r*h tAjorn. None need
Ivnksw'. LDi

5° ,hjuil PTMtia** «’^e-tenon.

™
D.

pai".
S™mn!f£h
P!L0,*UJ
290(twoninety)
LewW.on, Me.
Box

To snoh

Addre • Y.
marlOdlw

Machinists Wanted.
A UmrKD number ef first class Mschlrlsts can
IX secure a LOj»a Jot 4X±. aOOtt Pay bv
ipplyiag immeoiatelvcKierin person or by letter
:o
CKO. M. FATTESW A CO.,
marlOdlw
Bath, Me.

*

Widow*'

POBTLAXD AXD VIOIXITT.
Vaw iiwrHmimli Ta~7>my
Tii atre—D*ering Hail—This Erasing.
of
Liu
Unpaid l'axs*.
Auction Safa—E. M. Fatten.
Ledy Wanted
Micbioit* Wasted.
Goat Stock Company.
Fa-m for Saie.

again

repeated

following regulation* will bo rigidlf observed
by the Proprietors oi the Prett;
1. No paper* will be delivered by Carriers exoop*
to those who have anbsoribed atlbe office.
S. Xo Carrier will bo allowed to sell papers on his
route, or to oollect money from subscribers.
8. Carriers found gnilty «f violating the foregoing
rules they will be discharged.
Bsadings.—The rain de-

torrents

and

the

,

calls

are

Society

streets were

flooded, but the lecture-goere filled City Hall
last evening to bear Miss King, who was introduced to the audience by Gov. Washburn, after a beautiful glee was sung by Shaw’s Quartette. The women aro scarce in this world,
and the men too, who can enchain the un-

divided attention of a large audience one
hour and a half and
keep them all in their
seats simply by
reading poetry and plays, but
Miss King performed that feat last evening,
and in such a manner that her hearers “took
no note of time.”
This lady possesses the qualities essential to
make a
good elocutionist—an expressive
countenance—a rich mellow, flexible voice,
distinct articulation, a modulation of voice to
make the sound an echo to the
sense, and a
soul that understands and appreciates the
sentiments of the author. Our poets suffer no
loss of reputation from her
readings, for she
feels the lire burning in her own heart while
reading, that burned in theirs whilo writing.—
Miss King Wore a black dress and ho adornments except those
nature has bestowed upon
her, and therein Bhe showed her good taste.—
The Quartette sang another
piece, and the
audience went away entirely satisfied with

stated that in order to enable the society
to deliver as much fuel the
present season as
was

delivered the last, it would require an addition of at least a thousand dollars ti the conwas

tributions received the last year.
The contributions that have been received
this winter at the several
churches, have been
in the aggregate a little less tlian the amount
received the last season from the same sources.
Same of the churches have contributed
more than they did last
year, and others much
less. The result U that the
$1090 is still
wanted. Every one knows that the
price of
fuel is very high, and that a cord of
wood
costs double that it did a few
years since.
When it is considered that over four
hundred females, many of them with
families ol
young children, are dependent upon this
society to enable them to be warm and com
fortable at this inclement season of the
year,
it will not be thought unreasonable
that these

urgent and frequent appeals lor help, should
be made, more
especially, as they never yet
have been made in vain to this
community.—
It is proposed to call upon the several
religious
societies on Sunday next for a second contribution. Other modes of raising money have
been suggest’d by some of the friends of this

charity
religious

—

but the

plan

of

calling

upon, the

societies to contribute the necessary
been adopted for several years
with great success, and the managers have"dehas

means

cided that this is the best mode of enlisting
the sympathies of the public in behalf of this
charity; an dd they doubt not that-the result'
on the next Sabbath morning will prove that
they have not been mistaken,
D.-

the performances of the

eveniug.
The eleventh Lecture will be
given by Maj.

Haggerty next Tuesday.

Recruiting.—Jfine substitutes

and re
crults—seven for the army and two for the
navy—were passed yesterday at the t ffice of
the Provott Marshal.
They were credited as

follows:—Harps well 2; Portland, Saco, Pownal, Limingtou, Parsonafleid, Cape Elizabeth
and Eiiot one each.

Ten

men were

recruited

yesterday

BY

These
made with
reluctance, but

alternative. They must
either deny the applications of the widow and
fatherless, or they must importune the friends
of the society for continual
help. In the report published at the close of the last season, it

The

scended in

8ooi«ty.

at

the

City Recruiting Office towards the quota of
They received furloughs lor a few
days.
Some boys, large and well
developed for

Portland.

TELEGRAPH,

Municipal Ooort, March 9.
Charles Rounds and A. J. Falby, pleaded
guilty to a search and seizure processes, and
paid the statute fine of $20 and costs each.
To the Editor of the Press .*
I was exceedingly
sory to notice in your
paper of this morning a false statement in relation to the two men who had the honor and
pleasure last evening at the City Hall, of being on the platform with that orator and
Christian patriot, Rev. A. A. Wtllets; am also
sorry that so lew of our “loyal men and woand Christian fellow-citizens were
present to listen to the lecture of the
season, and
thereby also encourage the hearts of those
men

XXXIX CONGRESS—Extra Session.
SENATE.

Washington, March 9.
Mr. Trumbull made a report on the credentials of W. D. Snow,
claiming a seat from Arkansas, recommending that the further consideration of them be postponed until Congress
takes further action In regard to the
government of Arkausas.
The Senate then elected Rev. Dr. Gray
Chaplain.
The consideration of Mr. Underwood’s credentials from Virginia was resumed. After a
debate the subject was postponed until next

they

obliged

go to the

Canal Bank.—At the adjourned
meeting
of the stockholders of this bank, held yesterday, it was voted to go into the National Bystems, and the directors were authorized and
instructed to obtain the assent of all the stock
interest to the same, and to adopt all measures

necessary to carry the vote into effect.—

The present Directors were constituted the
Directors of the Canal National Bank until
others shall be elected.
It was also voted to Instruct the Directors
to declare an extra dividend of ten per cent.on the capital stock, from the reserved profits.
On reflection

think the second man on
the platform did applaud the first part of Mr.
Willets able lecture last Wednesday evening,
we

and we are

glad to know from him that he
liked it so well. If he did “loudly applaud”
the last part, we failed to eee. it or hear It, but
we are

not

disposed to dispute his word, nor

do

him the least injustice. Mr. Willet bestowed
high praise on President Lincoln and Heaven
forbid tint we should gainsay any man’s endorsement of it.
Arrival

of

the

Belgian.—Steamship

Belgian, Capt. Wylie, from Liverpool 23d and
Londondery 24th ult., arrived at this port yesterday forenoon, with 15 cabin and 141 steerage passengers, and a full cargo.
We have
received from Messrs.

Brothers & Co.,

through

the

purser of the

our

Allan

usual flies of papers,
of Mr. McN&ughton,

politeness
Bhip. The news

has been antici-

pated.
The Peruvian is the steamer due next week.
Portland Boys.—S. W. Byram, Masters
Mate of steamer Gladiolus, aud Engineer John
D. Williams of this city, attached to the same
steamer, were the parties first to take possession of Foit Ripley, Charleston. Not having
an American ensign with them they raised a
sailors shirt .on the flagstaff. The Gladiolus,
with the iron clads Mabopac and Canonicns
constituted the advance, and were the first
vessels to pass Foit Sumter and reach Charleston.

Casco Bank.—The stockholders of this

institution,

at

their

meeting

on

Wednesday,

voted to surrender their charter and go into
the National system as soon as two thirds of
the interest in the stock should assent to the
same.

They also voted

to instruct the Directors

to declare an extra dividend of ten per cent,
the capital stock, out of the reserved fund

on

of the

bank, payab.e

on

or

before the 1st of

from various persons, music and
social conversation. The hour will be held in
pleasing remembrance by all present, es-

pecially by

the

recipient.

Theatre.—The drama of Streets of New
Yoik elicits the whole strength of Messrs.
Bid well & Pike’s excellent
company. The
play is an exciting one, and Is admirably per-*
formed as the full houses every evening this
week can testify. It will be repeated
to-night,
and our advice is, secure seats
during the day.
Blue Flannel Concert.
The sixth
Parlor Concert comes off this evening at the
house of Mr. Abner Lowell, 39 Pearl-Street.'u
Carl Krebs’ Clarinet is to take
part, with
—

orchestral and

formance to

piano accompaniment. Per-

commence

at 8 o'clock.

BY TELEGRAPH
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Items

The

Washington.

Washington, March 8.

name

of Freeman Clark was sent to

Church, corner of Pearl and Congress the Senate to day as Comptroller of the Treasury.
streets Saturday afternoon March lllh, from
Mutual explanations between Great Britain
three until 0 o’clock; also in the evening
and the United States have resulted in refrom halt-past seven until nine, for the pur- scinding the passport order so far as It relates
to all those who to Canada. The United States naval force on
pose of securing pews or seats
the Lakes is to be the same as stipulated in
desire to obtain them.
the

the treaty of 1817.

of Machin-

Letters have been received from Titusville, stating that Mr. R. L. Robinson had so
far recovered that he would probably be able
to leave for home in a day or two. His wife

expected to reach

him last

evening.

Mr. Sanderson at Lewiston, who advertises m another column for a lady artist to
work in his photograph rooms, is one of the
most successful photographers in the State.
The Qualities of Burnett's Cocoainc, as
-preventing the hair from filling, are truly
••markable..

@35 76

Laid—lower; sales J230 bbls at 19@23.
Butter—lowe ; Ohio 10,540.
Whiskey— ott-r; sales 860 obis at 2 26.

Mtoek Market.

Michigan Centra),. VlloJ
Illinois Central scrip... .lllX
New York Cential,.....,!.!l07

Hudson.
113
*******.
Erie.
043
Cumberland Coal Co.68}
Cleveland k Pittsburg.

Chicago

The Xete Senator from Maryland.

Baltimore, March 8.
Hon. A. J. Creswell has been nominated for
U. S. Senator by the Union
caucus, In place
of Gov. Hicks, deceased. This is
equivalent
to an election.
Justice in Panama.—As illustrative of
the mode in which justice is dispeused in
Panama, it is related that not long since a
German boy, employed

tbe Pacific Mall
Company’s steamship Sopors,in the harbor,
robbed the safe thereof of $1800 in gold, and
on

the armory of a revolver, tbe weapon having
the initials of the company on it. The boy escaped to Aspiuwall, where he was followed
and arrested, and the money and pistol lound
He confessed that he stole the monon him.
ey, and so was put in prison. He was taken
to Panama, when he was persuaded to withdraw his confession, and the court generously
decided that, as the boy was employed on the
steamer, he had only borrowed the pistol
that the money could not be identified; and
so he might return the
pistol “when he wat
done with it.” and keen the *18001

.72

Island,.’93

k Rook

]9?°,d cIosed

at

Gallager’g Evening Exchange

at

Slock for Sale!

Coal

CONSUMERS’

MUTUAL GOAL

OOMP’Y,

OF PORTLAND,
SUBSCRIPTIONS for Stick in this Company inkjcorporated by tha last Legislature, will bo received at the store of

nr.

L.

PUBISGTON

CO

&

No* 1S7 Fore Street*

N.

L.

PUR1NGTGN

No.

187

Portland,

& CO.,

Vore Street,
Maine.

....

March 9—dSwis

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between
rjlUE
JL Seth E. Beedy and Manasseh Smith, under the
Urm name of
a
smith, is this day disclyed

The business of the
nasseh Smith.

Arm will be continued by MaSeth E.

Beedt,

Manasbkh Smith.

Portland, Feb'y 16, 1865.—dlw

U.

Chief of Staff to Lieut. Gen. Grant, and Col.
Jordan of the 9 h Pennsylvania regiment, to
be Brigadier General by brevet.
The Senate a iso confirmed many miscellaneous nominations, among them Chas. L. Benedict to be Judge, Benjamin Sillman, District

S.

Licensed

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
BOUNTY AND BACK PAT,
Invalid Pensions, and Artificial Limbs,
Procured

Prize

for

Officers

Money

and

Soldiers.

and

Pay,

Oo'leoted for Seamen.

Stage, Steamboat

and Railroad
tion Bills

Transporta*

Collected at Low Rates.
Substitute and Enlistment Papers, made out
and attended to.
E^"Prisoners’ Pay obtained for their wives or
mothers.
approved Claims Cashed, and all
against the state or United states, co Hcted

MANASSEH

olaima

by

SMITH,

(Successor to Beedy & Smith.)
P. 0. Address,
PORTL.A JiD, ME.

Office 62
Feb 15—dim

Exchange Street,
---

|

LAMB &

QUINLIN,

COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

Wo. S7 South Main

St.,

ST. LOUIS, HO.

The railroad is completed to Goose Neck.
Cfen. Potter has advanced to the Santee
River without opposition.
Matters at

Paducah.

B3T“ Particular attention given to the purchase of
Flour, Provisions, Cotton and Wool. Orders solicited.

HEMP COD LINES!
Oflfl
amyjKr

Expedition Ayainst

St. Marks.

Philadelphia, March 9.
The steamship Bermuda from the blockadiug
has
arrived.
She reports that Feb.
squadrons,
14th, an expedition under Gen. Newton, conthe
all
of
sisting
troops, white and black, stationed at Key West, and the gunboats Honduras, Brittiania, Magnolia, Hendrick and
Hudson started for the purpose of capturing
St. Marks.
The Bermudabrings 400 sick and discharged
soldiers and sailors.
Arrival of Prisoners Captured by General
Sheridan.

Wheeling, Va., March 0.
Official information from Cumberland, Md.
8th, states that Col. Thompson of the 1st N.
H. cavalry of Gen. Sheridan’s command, has
just arrived at Winchester with 40 officers and
1300 men as prisoners, and 8 pieces of artilThe principal battle was
lery captured.
fought at Fisherville, five miles from Staunton, Ya.
Financial.

Philadelphia, March 9.
Jay Cooke reports sales of 7 30’s to-day to
amount to
$4,005,150. including $135,000 from
Chicago, and $1,000,000 from New York in
single subscriptions; besides $2843 individual
subscriptions for $50 and $100.
Steamer Sunk.
St. Louis, March 9.
The steamer Imerial, a St. Louis and Nashville packet, struck the bridge across the
Cumberland River at the latter place yesterrlow Arts1 Mnwk
T
Arn AAA

Drz Sir 18 thread. English
per steamer North Amtrican.

8DAT
March
16h,iH8r.
he novtl
sof ih s
all will b
a'loliows: Ou o' he
Hanpietiiei
Lady
u> ,h0 P“bUo will
open Ue Bali
1-,
wi.u .neSaikr’ Hornpipe
chi willll.o
du-irg hee/ nlngvil dancethe L» Folada Freu-h
Fancy llanoe; asolhmbelais, ig. ,ho Highland
Hing by iwo Gentlemen In Ccefcmi. Irish »nd «ationai Comic U.no’ b; also the ta.encenf uld Virgin,
lain nil character wit, bed. coed,
of the
oorn'c
singers and oauoeis kuown will be
aithl.Hali;
her wuen tne war is over.”
am ••Wlk.iromtby happy dreams.”
willle sang
by mbs iemib of this C ty. ail pe s,ns wi-hieg
f. r F.ncy Uieises oiu be
suppled
b/
tueir
eaying
*
cameo with he nansg^rs.
Tickets “dmi ling g ntkman and two lad e*
81
Of
Gent, sing e ifcke: 81. L dug
Bingle ticke * 60c,
IO all par.of tao huu-e.
note's! r .ale at Faine’s
Musio Store, Crosiniu A Cn's. J J. (i,ib rt’i u I
Robinson s under Lancaster Hall, md
by
*ers at the d or
Liocn open at 7f n’cl.ck, dinc.ne
®
to c ui‘nonce ac
o’clock.

ROBER'/s,

L'nctlaftCo,

BUPdtZ

s^‘tre

practical

fSSriai**-*martdf,^
A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE !

men,

purpose is to make it a produo ng enterpxie a<lit.isru thoproduct! n otoii that thesubstannal.re l^ble profiw are made. With this view
they

h*ve 8il oted and purenaaed the most
promising and
valuable pieces fp op- rty in the mi dot of ihe best
oil territory, and i.i waichare now the most
pr ductveeii wells ia actual operation. Their
territory affords opportunities for baring 300 wells in what
is
cons dered the surest oil region, and 200 w I Is in
lands
of a lets developed character. 1
have
10
wells
hey
nowgoing dawn, and no doubts can r asonably be
eutertained that some of these will prove to be
largo
wells.
All of them are goiug down on terflowing
ritory on which there has never yet been a fai.ura to
obtain oil.

The

IN2

at

Cod Lines,

Parties

plying to

'Wrm.

iniios Irom T.tusvLie. On this
geiug down, new engines, mawell is now down about three
chinery, ac.
hundred feet; ana
a.ieady large quantities ot oil
nave come to the surface, flow.nr read
ly over the
top of the weil. Tnisis the £urf&oe or second fan ;•
rock oil which indicates large deposits beneath
Ure*t results are exp< ettd lie in tins well which uiii
probably becomrleted in the couiso cf thirty data
Forto acres of this tract are oi the best boring ter-

&

CO.

Engines,

machinery,

97 EDDY ST., PROVIDENCE, R. L
by permi-sion to George H. Cotliss.Pres’t,
Treas., Corliss hteam
H. Clark, Agent Prov. Steam

Maine

Military

State

Agencies.

fol wing state
Agents -for the relief ot sick

Soldiers, -ill promptly and
furnish any information, either
cnoerluli, ,.0UI?".e<i
personally

by latter,
friends;

278 F

and assistance to

soldiers and their

»8d

branch

Nw- 9

royalty,

Philadelphia,

Fa.

Col. Frank JB. Howe.
194 Broadway,.New York
City.
Oot. 24—wtf.

Administrator’s Sale,
of

license from the Hon
Judge of
Probate for the County of Somerset I thsll sell
»t public vendue, to ihs highest
at the
bidder,
Baker House, in the town of
County of
Cumberland, on Tuesdav. the ele1 enth dav of A uril
next, at ten o’oloik, A M the real estat .ot *hicb
Jamis C. Hill, latest Skowhegsn in
ia d County of Someriet. died seised and rsBeesed Said real
estate is d-.erlbed as loiJows;—The Forge Lot
(so
caited) containing thr. e acres, moteor leas, with the
water pr vilege oonn etcd therewith shush d on the
Falls
of
Upper
Ko,a's Rivtr. nia- the Flour kill
and the Bridge of the Grand trnnk- Wutlroad aoroes
said Biver. Al o a lot ot land owiaiuinv about two

Bt

XT R

a

Yarmouth,

aores, lotted Into house lots, lvlug weeierlv of and
adjoining ths Ctmetery of iho First Universailat

Chapel.
Also, one Pew in said First CnWeraallst Chapel.
Terms—Cash on delivery cf the Deed.
JAMES B. DASCOMB.
Administrater with the Will annexed oi said Estate.
w8a8
Skowhegan,Feb’y 20,1866.

F«*l
8hi

I

worth apremiom of nine per

For

fiOWAKD St.

Ten

on

44

44

$50

a

ft

44

Will receive consignments oi Me-ibnndtse |
every description, for unblio or private sale. Salt,
of Real Estate, Vowels, inrgrec, Stocks aad 1«.
ohandise solioited.
Cash advances made, wtt
orompt salt s and returns.
mobl'idly

note.

100

«

*«

44
§500
<«
$luoo
“
**
«
$5000
Notes of all the denemiaations named will
b«
promptly fnrnkhtd upon receipt of subseriptions.—

«

30
♦1

O

««

EDUCATIONAL.

This is

The Oaly Loan in Market

Pop ular

Loan of the

SIK\OK

Less th in *200.000,000 remain
unsold, whieh wi 1
bo disposed of within the nextfiOcr
»)day.,
when the no es will
undoubtedly command a

><

his unitormly been the case on
sub criptions to other loans.
In order that citizens oi
every town und section oi
the noun ry may be aderdei aelliue. for
takiog the
loan, Ihe Nalionil Banks, State Banks, an] Private
Bankers throughout the oeuntry
to recei.

agreo

e

subscriptions

have

Casco fct-eet
J.

n

Portland,

C’itv

or

The

CO'KK,

Pupil,

No.

Oanal

One of the Greatest Cures on Record.
Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevolence, and for thebeneat of the
sfflioted, I dedieto
make known a short
description of my disease and

B. C.

ed
Myphtscianss
consumption.

ia 1

was

fast

hastening

to the

j y S’ thist'me jporlicot teait’-, and this is a
plain, sho; t history fc.y case end is the trmh I
would rseomme id every and a I inail’s « go and
consultM s Manchester. MsbtA Sooltok.
KDWAaDt.M0DI.T01l
r,|
..
I ortl
nd, May 9, 18 S —ti
I

O'

Thirty Days’

Notice \

these

N* d
advaata

undo*signed takes this
THE
ust
anl
oraing h
that in
s

al,

other cempanv,

torl^°r 1I,,Jrmati°n'

J. H.
ton.

6nt* Pfbspectusef,

GAS

8tate Strefet,

OF

opportunity

h^ public in
recent

Open.

J,

».

CLAPP

&

our

of in-

STATE

A,

March 16. For “Circular." Ao.,
please adoroe * the principal.
frb7MV7S6w
W. JOHNSON, M. A.

Portland.

Business College,
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

Institution offers toyeunsr men and ladies
tho b°st facilities tor obt&ing
THIS
thorough BusiEducation.
u

bohoiarships for fall cau'se, comprising both theory and praot ce, good in t wenty-nine < olJeges, cons ituting tho “International
Chain, time unlimit-

febl7!sdtf

For futther information pUas« call at the College,
send for CoMege Monthly and Speo mens ot Penmanship, enclosing le’t r^tamp Address
BttYAnT, STRATTON A GRAY,
Jan27eodfc*3m
Portland, He.
or

7 3-10 LOAN I
FOE sale Inwjt.

turns

to suit, by
a. wood a son,
29

March 4th—dim

Exchange 8t.

Commercial. College,

Nerchunis’ Banlr.

S<8

SPECIAL MEET) G of ibe tPcckbolders in
th s bank will be held at the bank, on
Tte'day,
March 23d, at 8 o'clocs p. x for he following

A

organizing

Oommeroial

PI AMO

FORTES.

T'e undersigned beg leave to
unce that

th*y

keep conslanlty

are
on

manufacturing

Lanle ds,

Ac.,

<

are

c.»n
ut;i quallen

hand

on

tieth dsv rf Ur h.ateliv s o'cla k in the forenoon
to oouei-er .ha expediency of inorea
lng thsoapttal
ol lb Rtnk.
To t ike any proner measures in re’ution thereto.

——-.

OR. W’.N.

Medical Electrician

iano
CCHICKE

BING’S

Tho Stand is ono of the best iu this city, and the
Sleek well selected and at low prices.

M. BRADT, Agent,
26 Market Square, Portland.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
heretofore

so

v*d

by

Barkers
and

Fortes!

Smith’s American Cabinet Organs,
Agency, 163 Middle Street.
Call and examine the above unrivalled Instruments.

liqnidation.

a

Grocery Busines at. the old stand, Mo 180 Granite
Bieck, Commercial St.
Thomas Ltxch,
March

1.1885.—dfew8w_
Eubbar Soled Boots.
C.

The new end fut-goinr Btenmr
HKGCL4TOR." (apt. W B M wc.>inmeore her trips to Bangor, o- as far a^
theioe will d rmir, Wedread*' Moi ning. March 16th,
leaving hai'road wharf, foot of State Srn-et. every
WtDfBsrAY an SatcrdaY Mon.irg atdo’c’ocz.
Ke u ning. will leave *V in ter port every Momday
and Thursday Momin at 8 o’clcck.
Patseag^rs ticketed through to and from Boston,
Lowell. I.awrenci. Salem a«d Lynn.
For f eigh or p?f>*a«e Apply to
A. SOMETH
*gent,
At Ofllce on f he Wharf.
March
Portland,
9,1886.—if
wi

SPRING HATS

BARBOUR,
Hare for sale at

-I—■ a—

dRniBh'i

Street,

"

Grain :ace

and

erases

n

tipi

X

afer this date Fek’yMth, Sint I Tylrr
to have anv int rest <nr_re’ponaiJbilltjjr In

LADIES
.Who have cold

hards and foot; weak rtomaohfll
lame an i weak becks: nervons and siok headache;
dikiisee. ar.d s wimming in tho head, with Indigestion and constipation ol the bowels; pain in the (dde
and bnetr: leucorrhma, (or whi'C3); tailing Ol the
womb with internal oaccers; tumors, polypes, snail that long train ol diseases will ttnd in ElootrloIty a sore means cl onrs. For painlid menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and all of those Ion*. Un*
of troubles with youru; ladies. Kleotrioity 13 a
spooillo. end will. In a short time, restore the soberer
to the vigor of health

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Kxtrset

136 Middle St.
Shaw’s,
Febf6-I»d4ir

Surveyor

and Civil

it)
or

without Pain.

P.rsoes

stump* thev wish

to

Teeter*{“* 'A
JintH ^«
r*w>ttl,,«

*«»
•**
Superior " ectn
famHy nse

lOHK 1\ ANDERSON,

ions.
-J'hiD.trucI
t

with

&

lor

patlelt| w|tb

Engineer,

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCH,
T«mtli Bnnr

For

KA

Male.

lull blooded Newfoundland Dog,
old, lorn e. Enquire of

Liverpool salt

tea

a FIsOAT.

months

w-

,T.

Oyster

w->jgjj&«-

McBBXeS
and Steak

F«b

3500

21—«»■___________

HUDS‘ c“'*0 ,h|P "w-

WMi

CO.

F*h28—dAwirSw

Hew Uolanieii
frill 1 HUD3..47 Tierce* Mu-ev-afooodCJeved
U•/V7 Kola res.nowlaudlne from torque Winslow.

*

nd for

aierhcSwi.

ale

GKO. S. HUSns
Ill ComBM-eial

ey

St.

New iHnscovudo Jlolatie*.

Notice.
Copartnership
dry farmed
prrtn.ruhip ander 300 HBDS.,
fjrtba

h' re mil
the name of G
pu po»e 01 carrj lag on

L1bhy.”

DANA Ac

House,
MAINE.

PORTLAND

"

"

(

jEJlootrioity

The lDwumotio, the gouty, the lame and the las,
leap with toy, and move with tho agility and elastic*
ity ol youth; the heated brain is coon-d; the iroet
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth de'.ormitiqs re
atovod; IMutnese converted to vigor, weakness to
strong!; the blind made to see, the deal to bear and
the poL-.-ri lorm to move upright; the blemishes o.
youth are obliterated; the aecsdefus of nature lit*
prevented; tho oalMaitlCs of old age Obvlatod, and
sb active olraBlBtlaa maintained.

A XT m ,
Wow ready, at

No. 14 and *« Exchange St,

Women’s Rubber Soled Goat Ba). Boots
.

ohaat, and all tmu of tamsls

»[*“■*

i

J.

Misses

ON

By

-1IT*— fc.

a

NOTICE.

MO.

s, strictures of the

mplaists.

■ohltdfcwtf

Siffim.Copper

Merchant,

palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Donee, deafness, stamtarring... hesitenoy oi speech, dyspepsia, indigos.
tim.oonit!paUou and liver eompbmi pile*—weoore
overy case that oan be presented; ssthea, brooch

MrTifnifi

er

contracted inhscles, distorted Units

oi tlio spin

Portland and Penobscot River.

undtr-igned haying purchased the stock of
J hn Lynch fc Co. will eontinne the Wbo’erale
THE

No. 102 N. Second S*, Second Floor,

Nu s-ry

IT LAAE’A, 4 Free Slre«t.

name

Ho. 8 Ex .'hinge

Commission and Forwarding

strains g

r

Feb 9—tOu3m

JOHH LYHCH,
Pklso Bakkss,
iHGKAS LYaCH.

Barker
Co,
ih) purpose of transacting a Geo
©ral Omiui ©ion aud linu'irtiog llusi'
ind hair©
taken an o«ce orer the old Btand oi John Lynoh ft
Co, Commercia St.
Josx Lykoh,
PklxoBakkxr.
March 1,1865.—lm

GENERAL

■SWT- PoeKonU. «4fca.4l.»

in

Copartnership Notice.

&

tients in so short a time that the question is olten
asked, do thoy stay cured
To answer tins qiwstioe
we will say that all that do not -tay cured, «. wiU
loctor the snoond time for Uothtny.i
Dr. D. nos been a practice. ..Jcotrioian icr twenty
mo yearn, and is also a regular g rad dated physician
sieotridily is uuriectly adsplsld to chronic diseases
in the term or nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, beck,or ex t remftteg; consumption,wbtn
is the non tv stages or where tun lungs ore not tolly
involved; acute Ur chronic lieumatisu,, cratnla, biy
dlsoOso. whiteswcllings, spinal disease*. curvatt «

one

ana Jr anoy drinks, Cm"V*
tarda, Starch. Blanc Mange, syrup-. Julies, and
for sitting Sugar on C'ak*e, Pica, Ac
Two size** <f
the above guoda, ooth plain and silver pla ed, and
for aa!g by *he gross, dozen or single one at the manufacturer's prices.

and Price
el the firm

uudersignel hcvethiaday formed
copartTHEnership
under the style aud
of Lynch,
*
for

J.

Melville Sawyer,

L O CIS,

name

Marob 1, 1866.

WM. PAINE.

WOULD

from Te. or Codle
(rounds.
* bo Handle Strainer
shown in the cutis us d
f

the Elite! btstes Hotel, Vktre he

rtspeetfu..* aunouBocto theoliUeas (I
Portland &n<l vicinity, that he ho ptriiiauent
lylouate-liu this city. Doric* ti,e two year* we
have boeu in thie city, we have corse icice o>
the worst tonne or disease in person* who Mfce tried
other terms oi treatment in vain, and curing pa-

o’ tmlr wer1*.
lfnuw.ll nod the bottom of
cu.- cup free

is

John Lynch
mutual comer.t.
e author.zed rosette the affairs

sigu its

m iUlDDLIi HRCEr.

lari) Opposite

\f By iislog Sherwood’s
k Tee eod Jodie strain**!.
I. li Onto maieeatil
end n fnl. and easily
allotted to Tes or coifee Pots.
Oue trial will cousin a

_

-A HD

mar7eod8m*

SAVE YOUK COFFEE

un irr

—-—--

practical

a

unlimitod1tjiorough-

HEMOyAL!

And 'orany other cmiuesiwbioh may re.ally come
before teem.
By order oF the Directors,
WM E. GOULD. Cashier.
Portland, March 4.1885.
edfcwtd

■

And rent theStcre now
occupied by him, will make
terms easy. Don't n gleet .cui own
interest, but
oall without delay and examlno for
yours jives.

"in name

wi‘h a’_l the modrra improvements, which thsy can
fellasI^OW a:can be purchased elsewhere, of the
sameqoaliy. We have rna e arrangements, also,
to kep aa assortment of New York aud Boston Piano Fortes, among which are

imparting

lor

WORTHINGTON, WARNER k CO
At either ot the abort places.
Jur.27ood6m

Meeting nfth StockholdersorlhiH Bank
ASpeoia’
b«-h« Id it the Bank
Monday tie tveo*

the
coprrtne-ship
existing
THE
6
ot John L/ncb h Co
tbi: dnv dis-

Piano Fortes,

iHciiuiCb

busine <* education.
Scholarships good, for time
on the en'ire Qhain.
For Circular, no., address

Sprto* Arrangement.

an-

and

Oolleg©,

lDRtituficnr
embraced in the .IntersChun t/ Commercial CoUeget and preTHKSR
sent

First National Han* of FortUnd. Mo

eutiro

mai4dlm
n

Mass.

Ooaoord,.if. H.

us

4cb—F-r tho tnmsictlnn or any other business
that may legally oomr before them.
By uid.rot th, Dir inters,
CH»8 PAYSON. Cishler.
Pcrt'tnd, March 7 196>.
ma 8-d

•

Washington Hu, Boston,

NEW HAITI PM HIKE

iu'

pore-:
<st—Todeoi’e whether they will surrender thtir
charier as a State Bat k
2d— lo decide up in tne question ef
u Punk under the Natnnal system
8d—For the oboice of one Director.

STATE

BAY

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

enr

Stocks, Tools, Ac.,

march 8dtf

Family School,

FOR ROYS,
TOPSUAM,.MAINZ.
°pringTerm of this highly anoeewfuJ school
f|lliK
X will coiumen e

ed.

TENNESSEE !

the Stock mt-st be olo86d out, and a'l bcaineu
leettled up, within the above given lime.

ing his

STREET. BOSTON.

fefc2leod8w

uc88

Army,

AT A GSEAT 8ACBIFICE.

BANKERS,
37

Wesleyan Seminary,

Franklin

TEA AND SUGAR

He will give particu’a- indueemeuta to partiee
wishing to enter into a Weiipa, lug business bv buy-

CO.,

Academy,

Kept'* Hi.l, Feb 30, 1866.

gener-

FIXT URES,

Lamps,
i

Now

are

to

THE

SOMERBY, Cashier.!

And th*nvin«r flnm kindly ror past favors, he now
offjis to >he uitiz ns rfPoriiind, and surrounding country, h.s entire s ock of

L. ROBERTS, ot L. Roberts & Co, Sonth Street,
New York.
214

iibjis

>

quen.-e o‘ ;h

ns

STATE

ALFORD DYER, Eiq, No 116 Middle 8t, Portland,
Maine.

Treasurer,

apply

with*

time in th* term.

SpriDg Term, thirteen we^ks, will commence
^arch 18 h. Normal Cia • will be formed near
the comnieLoemfut cl the ter «.
For pari icu ara send lor a Circular.
-lfif. ALLEN. Sec'y.

Bank.

He is therefore enabled to return to h!a former
home in the

APP ff CO, Bankers, 37 State Street, Bos-

J. N BURLEIGH,
Bo? ten,

c

Glorious Success of

superior in the Judgment
ril busine-s, to those of
the Directors feel assured that
the? are offiriag one ofthe h at
orp-rtunitics forinves m«nt ever presented to the
pub io.
e

ofmenoxpenencooin Ate
»nv

any

Hu removed hi. offloefrom Clapp's Blech t#

trret No 8;J all boring teiri'oiy.
a'd ofequ* .vilue with the abov
Ihe small r >valty
*es t^i* lea-e a most
va’usble as fee-s'rrple. Iwo well-going down on ih s with same india« on

37.

And FEMALE COLLEGE.

AT*THE

Portland Feb. 16,1866.

the

unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester’s Medicine.
t pwards of two years
since X was taken sick, whioh
gradually increased
unfii I was so far reduoed that X never
expected to
be wdiagain. I tad the attendance of six
eminent
phyeioiaus and never received the sligh est bam fit
until Ioommenoed using M:s blanch stcr’s Medicines. My disease at that time was as follows:—I
wasextr mely fable—confined to
my bet. Mv fle-h
had all disappeared, the whites of
my eyei wore yellow, ala' the skin ye'low; 1 had a dull h avv pain in
the rlghtiide. ani itwis very much enia
ged: psin
in my shoulders and spine. Ihe leit tide
seemed to
decay so ill it the’e was qui e a hollow plaa in it. I
had a very distressing pain at he
pit o' mystomaoh;
tongue coated th'ck, stomach very acid, appetite ennot
able
to
tirely gone
being
keep anything on my
stomach, fev r, n'ght sweats, thirst violent,
dry
d
of
cough, fficulty
breathing, d ull beadaebe. I cannot deseriov ai I wish to do my ms rabie situation
and suffering as eve, y organ in
my bony wee dress-

at

Yarmouth

Maine

—AND—

From 616 Broadway, Now York, has
returned to
For,land, and canto consulted sc her cffi.e, Mo. 11
Clapp's fclcck.

Begin- Feb.

riliiE Spring Term will eomirenoe Feb 18. For
X particulars address E. B. Hoyt, A. M, PrinciJAMES BATES,
pal or
jan24tf
Sec’y.

1—d$"9 3m

FOB SALE

Tern mill

YARMOUTH MAINS.

MAI,

Agent,
Deliver 7-30 Notes Free ot Charge,
by express, in ail parts of the country, and receive
in payment Cheeks on New
York, Philadelphia and
Boston, current bills, and all five per cent, interest
nates, with interest to date of
subeoription. Orders
sent by mall will be
promptly filled.

Eclectic Physician,

fel27 J2w

AUAUEMY!

m

And Special Agont for Jar Coosa,
Subaoriptien'

Ma cb

Ch.idfrn ot both

ior

J- “• HANSON,
fcbiatf871 Congren St.

This bank receives the acoounie of Banka
and
Backers on favorable terms; also of individuals
New
York
keeping
accounts.
a
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
J. U. Onv s, President.

INDEPENDENT

Spring

iy ta admitte
For inrtner particulars

York.’

Hew

uepa.tm.a,

35,1866._

SibOolD for both Mlsse* an* Master,,
rjlRiS
X out regarc to ag» or a. iainm.nl,.

Febli,d&w3m

IHI

a

Feb

fOKTLAND

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be received by the
First National Bank ol
Portland, Maine.

On

will Le

iu*re
•axes.

generally

at

HIli AIM AlTIDMl

Seminary.

La VTKES will opan th- bpiiug Term of
MISS
tbe abo\e bobu d
Jujndag, March 6th.

par. Subscribers
will soieot the r own agents, in whom
they hare confidence, and who only are to be responsible for the
delivery of the notes for which they receive erien,
JAY

BORKA’S

raa'aeejotc etynorn.
ai> who «f ti oe ter aro
urg'd o lo e do time. a> the Hgoor has to examine
hin pupi n ard c »►(* th
aeeor duir t*» • heir ability.
Th* Ktfcei tiou Hoo n ior »ub 6 ibaie Ucpsti mry
day fro-* 9 to >9 ▲ m aud in. m 3 to 6 p. M. at Mo 11
mai9J8t
Clapp’* Bit ck, l«ngr<S4*t.

premiolosing the

as

People!

Mu deal Acidemv ail orhn on Saturda March 11,
t lo u'o tot a. u, aude
jntlLaedarfng th a t.rnooa
auu eveaiisg
A ew m re ? up Is a o desred toYwu« a1! the ad-

People.

probably
um,

the

'the
Caeve System of teu ical Instruction.

cffjred by the Government, nndit is confidently expeoted that its superior advnntageew.il make it
the
new

Great

Mu»ic for

t
~

Fiscal A cent of the United States,

T !

A

PATTEN,

Ha* removed to tbe spaoiout (tore IS
Exchange Street, four door* below
Merchant’* Exchange,

The interest amounts to
M

£>•12 Kxch*a*,t-

Commission Merchant a Auctioneer

eoupona attached to eneh note, whl-h
may be ent ofl
and aold to
any hank or banker-.

day

WhBrf;lhttrtdv-

panioular,. Ug Ircof

Port and, Feb,

by

per

nfflc 10

..

A good 1 ow Boat of about 70 tons
'wAibur uen, in g Or rutuiug order, will

■~V

cipal taxation, which adds from one to three
per
cent, more,
according to the rate levied on other
property. Ths laterest Is payable semi-annually

Iwo cents

a.

Tow Boat at Auction.

makee the actual profit on the 7-80
loan, at ourrant
rates, including interest, atout ten
per ten', per
annum, be,ides ita exemption from State and muni-

One cent

a.

tag. bofa, Marble lop Coaster, Jot Sheetsau.
ma 9td
tin,a, fc.

including gold interest from November, which

CLAIRVOYANTI U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN,

g

S T.

M^llyonareln wantofanyklndolFlURTlHG

Saturday, March lllh, at 10

at

ONthnuft?nd f-ifsri, bbfs Beef. Tobacco MoIimm
Soap**, Crflbrt, Obioca. Huiter, Mail*, fo. ’on* ptat!
form Scale— weighs 8i00 lb*.
ALSO,
Fioe and fuperflne Cirpeta. riair Mattae**-*, Boda.

CAPITAL. 91,04)0.000. PAID IN.

MANCHESTER,

THE

lease of five (5) aares, one-fourth
Perpetual
j(ini

a»

(O** All instruments sold bv u» are warranted to
give sfldtsfac ion.
1'ianee td be let, and tuning don© by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.
March 8—d&wtt

Col, Robert R, Corsoia,

now

&o.,

Auction.

U. S. 5-20 Six Per
Cent.

GOLD-BEARING BONDS

ACCTIOHEEB, 12 Exchange St.

Groceries, Carpeti.

posits.

Street,.Washington,

virtue

ride out of town by apjanidtf

forty

STEIN WAY A SONS, of NEW YORK.

133 Walnut Street,

a

Bye, Ear, Catarrh

MRS.

^lfhougli

Col. Benjamin II. Binds,
D. O.

These Notes are issued
under date of August lfith,
1864, and are payable three
years from that time, in
currency, cr are converts, at
the option of th,
holder into

Will

oil regions.

Engine Co.;

Ga* Pipe
mar7d3m

and

1IHE
_fDid

or

arrange for

—AMD—

T

i’u.r. race ties directly b^tw^en the “Great Noble
and Empire” veils on Oil Creek, and ibe
great
“Un’ted Sift*es“ well on Pit bos. in a beU that extends to the Allezhany River, and in whiob the
qua ity of the oil found is of a striking s'miiiaiity,
P
Jight oil tha indicates the large-t wells.
No. 7- Per e ua! loa eo: flficen (15> acres
( >iving oue-f< u*th royv*ltv.)o-m d^ieb amh • it Hole,
ana • .)y one-fourth mi e from Uaitea Mates ocmpa y’s we'l; atiflit and; two wp h gong down
wrth ihe be t of eh iw
To prricnlirize t*'e rxt a
qualifei ot thin tract would only o ’epeatiug wha,
is said regard!' g trao* No. 6,
its market
va ue n much greater from the fioi of Its
lyin onefc urth mi e nearer th° ereai. well.
^°
%c" 8 W in fre'
flat, on main
Pit Hole
rod- bel jw the great well,and
adjoining ten acre- b- h neing to J. W. Sherman of
•h *
great “Sherman Wei on Oil Creek. Two wells
gol"g down on this with ali pottle dspach; and
at th*ir pretent aepth, show indications f large de-

Refers
John
°°*

Saturdays,

lying

Subscription Books

(Formerly Draughtsman for Corliss’ Steam Engine
Company,)

and

oan

the commander.

The

Ten acres in fee.
All boring territory,
aw 2.
nearly opposite No 1, being is, part of tne same
in tbs «orth side ot the ore* k, and
tract, but
one half mile nearer ’litusville.
Ibis is one of ihe
most elig ble tracts for oil purposes on the whole
creek: well to be sunk un this place
immediately.
Wo 8.
One acre infee on oil oretk, one Dali mi e
beli w fitu ville, surrounded by
wells: this
paying
is all the best
boring land. Two wells going down
which, irouip o*,ent mdicat ons, promi e to be at
least twenty-bari el wells, although much better
results are expected fs om a; lca-t one of them, aa almost every weil m thi« vicinity h w been a good one.
No. 4. perpetual lease of two (2) acre* (all >crmg
terri'Ory,) giving ono-hall royalty, on the oelebra.
ted Georie racket's farm on Clisrry Run,
lying at
tile mouth of uil Run, a «nal ,tream
emptying into Gnerry Ran, ana deriving ire name f. om the
large quantitive of oiioonst&ntjy floating on its surface. No bitter oil land can be .ouuu J dgine trorn
suriacs indications ana the tact that all wells in
this
vicinity are large pumping or flawing wells. It is
sad tabes f.c f. that out of ihe several hundred
well, on Ch rry Run, the e uai not. as yet, been one
failure to obtain oil alter reach'ogthe oil
depth.
The Compsuy nave re Bon to expeot
large returns
from Uiis small tract, and have already iwo wel's
going down wit all dispalch i,osdbie.
No. 5. Terpcual lease cl ten (10) acres
("ne-half
royal y,' all boring territory, on the Tu ner and
Anderson larin Oherrv i, no, opposite and adl
ining
the ce.ebiated Uumbolt
wo wells
pmpeity.
down with the best mdicat ons. On this tract
there
ii q uoted oil-spring
constantly giving out gas and
oil in considerable quantities. Th a is also but a
shortdi ta, ce atovethe
Great need * “Wade,"
and “Granger” wells, and many other
flowing and
pumping weds abov and below,
No 6. Futy acres i .fee on west branch Pit-llo'e
Creek adjoining the United Spates
Company s prep
erty. andomy one-h ilf mile f omihti? great flowing woll. This traot in n arjy all good boring territory, being inter ec4ed by a* vert.I smail nms emptying into Pit Ho e, each uffor ing ax pie room for
flf y wells.
Tai»* ttact is the mo6t valabal* ot any tie
Company own. ltw&8 puMhattd some time sti.ee: and
tharecent developments of property it it* imm*Qiate vicinity has advanced it-* value m.re than
three told above i s cost to the C mpta^. Two
wells going down on this, with as much
certainty of
an™***.** there can
pojsibly ba on auy land in tie

IT arris,

Builder of Corliss Steam

x.,

and

ifigua&yua:"'* -—-.sss*
*■ **' FATTEN,

*o

200 Doe. 6 to20 pounds.

DANA

r.

WHERE

Cotton Cod Lines.
Feb 28—d&wis3w

Belle,

commencing tide afternoon. Jau’y 7, for the benefit
of Ladles and Children.
Fare wr adults 26 cts;
Ohiidren 16 ts.
J W, ROBINSON, Commander.

welis
One

we uave two

Portland

Wednesdays

PROPERTY OF THE COMPANY.
The following i* a description of the
Company and
tha operations now > oing on open it.
No. lcons'sts of eighty four acres in
fee, on Vast
0.1 Or
t
e^k, about

o’clock

<nd brown S we 'naa and shirG
P‘^e; bJeach?dBlu<*fca<*
uood,*«ilVtWte.
•‘potted Flannel; Drraa
Blank*,i QnOta, Dosakta.,
Ca*si**is, SadNapkins Doilies, Cuffi,
Bosom* xw, (:0ou"'

seven-thirty loin.

These Bonds are

IS Exchange «*.

Snle of Dry and Fancy Goods,
on Tuesday, Ma ch 7that 10 A.
M.nnd continued lonnorn and
b the week. Demisting la part of

annum, known nslhe

luil

rig w. 11 leave Inr moaringi at the Riding
School, South street, far a erniee around town,

AUCTIONEER,

a
i„
ttood.

A URRRfiN

Miiistrels a«>d Brass Band!

KSITS, Esq.
are

doming Again!

are

Who will up pet r at he abav~ ur.m&d
Hail, for po»it»ve y o .e mgut oi.l
on »h-ir nturu i.om heir triumph int a la uc e-*s!u Ea te n Tour urtVKu* 10
iheir dtp* tu el r tti ff l
Otveland, Detsoit. Milw ukee, Jira o. Sc
LiuU. L-uisviiie. CiuoiuLati,
Dt‘»tu g. Phi ad Jphia, Ba.t more and
Wa-blnjc
ton
Troupe will ci>e ihti Eleventh j-unuxt Tuur—iLtroducinur on this
cession an entire
Programme—t*.emott att active and plea-ln*.
bill iu min at re sy.
Doom open i to 7; oomimnoe at 4 to 8 o’c’ook.
Adinidion;© ceais.
Cuaj. 11. Hu r z

COUNSEL,

Thomaragers of this Company
1 their

by c’binnkr's Fa'l Quadrille Paid.

Hk'l iJLi.
POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY I
SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH lift.
The Great and loo mipantbie
Gigantic

W. C. ANDREWS, TPuavLle, Penn.

an

be"t

J. H Rcrbtriik. J. h
Kscklyft, W B.
A. Griffith, G A Hanson
niar7td

OIT Y

74 Fulton Street, Boston.

JAMES M.

“me

Tho World's favorites

L. Roberts ft Co, South Street.

of

latnIJr.g

th’i manl

Managers

J. N. BURLEIGH, of Humphrey Fisk ft
Co, 214
State Street, Boston.

ap'ly

Thayer. Brigham k Co; Fenno k Chi*d; A. G.
Farwell k Co., Bos‘00. Hoyt f Company ; F. P.
Woodbury ;biew York. Merchants Bank, at. Lou's.
Feb 23—dim*

Cairo, 111., March

9.
It Is reported that the Court Martial at
all
the
Paducah, has acquitted Gon. Paine of
charges preferred against him.
Gen. Paine having accused Mr. Alexander,
of Paducah, or giving false testimony before
tho Military Commission last fall, the latter
individual attacked him on the street yesterday with a revolver, and he was forced into
an encounter.
Alexander was arrested and
lodged in the guard house.

YEOMANS,

D. M.

cations
Wi b

at

1

taaoe

WILLIAM LINCOLN, ol William
15 Central Street, Boston.

LANCAS-

at

M. PATTEN,

C.

Agonoy ior the a-ile of Dolled states Treasiay Notes,
bearing seven and three tenths per cent, interest,par

cent,

la K

Stinso

go,n|

REFER TO:

favorably

G. FISK, of Humphrey, Fisk ft Qq, 214 State
Street, Boston.

Ball

ritory.

,

This corporation will have a
capital of from twenty to fifty thousand dollars, and obtains its coal from
a mi >e ot superior
quality, and at prices which wUl
enable it to supply its ncembeis aou ’h«community,
with coal at much lower prices ban o h*r
companies, and at the same time be a sale and profltab’e investment.
Fc r particulars enquire of

large number of military nominations, including Brig. General Rawlins to be

progressing

J. H. CLAPP, of J. H. Clapp ft Cq„ Banker, 87
State Street, Boston.

coupons,.1 ill
coupons.!!!lllf

confirmed a

Everything

J. N. BURLEIGH.

S.

begiren

oharao^r
alsa_’Mo

TREASURER,

L.

Naw York, March8.
second Board.—Stocks lower.
A nerioan Gold.
3983
United States 6’s 1881
x
United States 6-20
United States 10-40 coupons.97;
United State* Certificate <.
98|
Miohigan at hern,...»fcl

WaeMngton.

Charleston. Traders were opening the stores.
Gen, Hatch is in command of the northern
Gen.
district Department of the South.
Schemmelfenning is in command at Charles

LINCOLN.

New York.

Washington, March 9.
The Senate in Executive session to-day

is

PRBSIDSMT,

Novelty

POSTPONED!

?°*“

LOAN.

f'JOMMK*'<*C1VG
2| p

charge.

Price and Par Value

7-30

AUCTION SALEbT

By authority of tho Secretary of tho Treasury,the
undersigned has assumui the Gonerr.1 Subscription

mar&dlt

The Great

ALFORD DYER, Pcrt’and, Me.

Oils— *ull.
»r eight* to Liverpool—dull.

Beedy
by mutual oosent.

New York, March 9.
Steamer Fulton, from Hilton Head 6th, has
arrived.

Assessments.

J. M. COMBY, S8 Union Wharf, Boston,

Groceries—uull
N «vul Sto.e.5—dull.

From New Orleans,

From

Levee at Woodford Corner.—The
young folks at Woodford’s Corner are to have
an Exhibition and Levee at Woodford's corner
this evening for the benefit of the Soldiers. A
good time may be expected.

ch 9.
Coiton—8c
upland
73.
Flour—sales 6300 bbls State and Western; 8*ate
9 95®1066: K^und Hoop Ohio 1093@11 75; Wes’ern 9 9'@10 GO; Southern; sales 600 bb s it 10 75®
14 0; cauvdadull; §* .*100bbl8lo80@ll 65.
Wheat—do’l; sal**1 7000 busbel9 Milwaukee Club at
2 10; 8000 bushels White Western at 2 73
Corn—l@2c lower; sales8500 bushels now Southern Yellew at 1 78.
Oa:s— dul'; Canada 1 08@l ( 9.
Beef—dull.
Fork—lower; sales 2?00 bbls; now mesa at 16 60

expresses her interest in the welfare of Mexico and her belief that the establishment of the
Empire is the beginning of a new and happy
era for that country; congratulates the Emperor on his elevation, and closes with the
usual expressions of diplomatic courtesy.
't he typhoid fever is raging in Catecas.
The guerrilla band of Almeida has been Hisparsed at Tajimaroa, and the leader killed.
The guerrillas in the department of Jalisco
have also been dispersed.
The new railroad has so far progressed that
atrip from Vera Cruz to the city of Mexico
can be made in four days.
The Mexican' papers publish long lists of
diplomatic and Consular appointments made
by the Emperor to foreign governments. No
appointments aro made to the United Stgjes.

Charleston.

Djora open at 7—ocmmence at 8 o’clock.
A dmicBioa—Pauquette 60 vti
; Gallery 25 eta.
Tickets for Bale at the usual place4 and at the door.
Box omcj open from 10 a m. to 4 r.
m., when
Reserved deals can be secured without extia

DIRECTORS,

New

From

IDIOT WITNESS.

•

WILLIAM

U. S.

I

MAID.

To oonolude with the drama entitl d the

being
same, Stockholders are exempt
from the personal liability
they would otherwise
be subject to.

the

VILLAGE

FINAffClAlT^

Comic Sok®.Fred HoAvor.

lO.OCO Shares.

Future

Subscription

San Francisco, March 9.
The steamship Golden Age, from Panama
with the passengers that left New York Feb.
13th, arrived to day.

From Mexico•

from Southern Sources.
Washington, March 8.
Richmond papers ot the 8th are destitute of
news from udv quarter.
The Goldsboro’ Journal of the 4th, says
fi;om Kinston we have the assurance that all
is quiet. Not only has no advance been made
by the enemy, but it is now thought doubtiul
by outsiders if there is any large force at New- confirmed unanimously.
bern. At all events no apprehension Is felt
Hon. Freeman Clark of New York, was tobelow, aud we know our military authorities day confirmed as Comptroller of the Curare on the ulei t.
'iency.
From Schofield's command on the line of
The law providing for recruiting in States
the Wilmington Railroad, we have very little
in rebellion, is repealed by the 22 section of
There
has
been
no
advance
in
intelligence.
the act approved March 3d, 1865.
thi9 direction during the last week.
The records in Col. Ingraham’s office, show
Rvierritig to Sherman, the Journal says, we that from the 8th of Feb. to the 8th of March,
shall not be much surprised to hear of a retro1766 rebel deserters have been received in
grade movement on the part of Sherman.— this city from the armies operating against
Indeed we fear from present indications ho Richmond.
wilt make ono.
The Greensboro’ Patriot of the 2d inst.,
From the Army before Richmond.
says Sherman left no forces in Columbia, and
Washngton, March 9.
it is understood that his troops did very lit le
Information from the army of the Potomac
damage to private property. The Old Capisays all is quiet in this department.
tol building was burned. Railroad communiThe freshet in the James River has nearly
cation is now open to Columbia, and citizens
subsided and the exchange of prisoners has
are returning.
been resumed. A large bafth of released prisThe Charlotte Bulletin of the 28th, says
oners are expected down this morning.
everything we hear tends to increase our conFoster’s division ot the 24th corps, was refidence and left our hopes out of the doubt iu
viewed Tuesday by Gen. Ord. The colored
which for several weeks they have been
division of the 25th corps was also reviewed.
buried. Our authoiities are alive to the emerTheir appearance was heartily commended.
gency aud although the task before them is
There is a report in circulation that Lynchherculean, we believe success will award comburg is in our possession, but cannot be traced
pletion.
to any reliable source.

The

From California.

were about 5000 prisoners brought
away from the Florence stockade, 1000 sick
being left behind. This place had been in
command of Co). Iverson of the 20th South
Carolina regiment, and it was said he was a
prisoner in Richmond from some cause when
these men leit.
The Senate to day confirmed the nomination of Senator James Harlan as Secretary of
the Interior.
This morning Hon. Hugh McCullough formally entered upon his new duties as Secretary of the Treasury. The heads of the several Bureaus of the Department waited upon
him in a body and an address of welcome was
made to him in their behalf by Judge Lewis.
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. Mr. McCullough responded iu anjappropriate speech.

From

THE

$100,000.

Stock,

No

9.
the Hudson River railroad ran off the track at Stuy vesant this morniug. No one was killed. The brakeman had
one of his legs broken.-

entered.
There

V'

Reserved

10,

b? presented tfce great d mcFti3 drama in thiee
acta, eut.tled

In 120,000 Shares of $6 each.'

on

l*t*> York market.
Nbv7 York Ma
lower; Boles 450 bales; middling

Friday Eve’ng,

Merch

Rosina Meadows,

Capital $600,000
Working Capital,

Managers,.liidwell f Pike

and

ecs

Will

Organized Under the Laws of Pennsylvania

Poughkeepsie, March

mingtoD, but when that place was threateued
they were taken back to Goldsboro, wflere
they remained a short time, and were then sent
back to Wilmington.
A flag of truce, it is said, was sent to Gen.
Terry asking if they could be exchanged
through him, to which he replied that it could
not bo done for several days. While they were
in Wilmington quite a number escaped and
wero hid by citizens, and these men
say that
several hundred must have got away in this
manner by the aid of Union citizens.
One of
these escaped prisoners, George Anderson of
the monitor Passaic, who was captured in
Warsaw River on the 5 h of December, escaped while being taken with other prisoners lrom
Wilmington to Richmond. He and fifteen
others jumped off the train when it was about
thirteen mites from Wilmington. Two of these
men were shot by the guards from the
tops of
cars and killed, but all the others made their
escape and were in tbe city when our forces

DEERING HALL.
Leg

OF BOfeTOS.

•

Railroad, Accident.

The down train

Exchange

Cash, $30,000.

Milwaukee, March 9.
The banks of this city have decided to throw
out all State currency and adopt legal tender
as the medium for all transactions.
The State
currency Is to be redeemed and the balance
received at from eighty to ninety cents on the
dollar.

ses-

ENTERTAINMENTS.

PETROLEUM COM’Y,

Finance in Wisconsin.

and A. F. Campbell; Marshal of the
new United States Court of the State of New
York,to beheld in Brooklyn.
The President today nominated Jas. Harlan, Senator from Iowa, ,o be Secretary of
the Interior in place ot JudgejjUsher, who has
tendered his resignation to tike elf. ct on the
1st of May, in order that in the meantime he
may settle certain business pending-in the Department.. The nomination of Mr. Harlan was

New Orleans, March 1,
Gen. Canby and staff will leave to-day for
•
the vieiuity of Mobile.
Admiral Thatcher arrived here yesterday
Annapolis, from Columbia, 3. C., where he and assumed command of the west gulf
has recently been confined. Lieut. L., was
squadron vice Palmer. The latter will command the vessels left at New Orleans.
taken prisoner on the 2d of May last at the
Steamer Arizona, just fitted up as the flag
has
He
been
in
Wilderness.
battle of the
ship, was destroyed by fire thirty miles below
several of the rebel prisons and has made his
here, on Monday night. Five of her crew
Several of her officersloat all their
escape lrom them three times, but has been asJ perished.
effects.
often recaptured. He is now released" for exThe rebel General Assembly of La., adchange.
journed on tbe 10th ult., after three sessions.
Factories are to be started at different points
We havo been shown a descriptive roll of
in the State, aud measures taken to relieve
enlisted men in company F, Battery Artillery, the
people of the exorbitant prices imposed
South Carolina army, in which of eighty- on the necessaries of l'fe by speculators.
A bill for the relief of Illegally disfranchised
seven men thus enrolled, but thirteen were
lias been passed by both Houses of the
native South Carolinians, fifty were foreigners, people,
Slate Union Legislature.
all
and
one
named
Irishmen,
nearly
Joseph
Cotfon easier; low middling 70a72; midGrant, a native of Salerno Massachusetts.— dling 74 a 75; Sugar 21 a 23; Molasses $1.
The roll may be seen at this office.

ists is invited to the advertisement of Messrs.
Geo. M. Patteu & Co., of Bath. They are
men for whom any journeymen will find it
pleasant to work. Their principal business is
steam engines and ship work.

it relates to Canada,
has removed all restrictions on
through travel
via the Suspension
Bridge and Detroit, and
unrestricted travel by the great Western Railroad Is now fully resumed.

Attorney,

Personal.—Lieut. Wm. H. Larrabee of
this city, of the 7th Maine, has arrived at

Machinists.—Special attention

Secretary Seward,so far as

Escape of federal Prisoners.
Washington, March 9.
Within the past few days ten paroled and
escaped prisoners arrived at the Washington
uavy yard. Tnese cauie from the stockade
pri-:on at Florence, and belonged to various
vessels having been captured at different times.
The escaped men state that when Sherman
marched towards Florence they were hastily
placed on the cars and started towards Wil-

May.

The Parish Committee of the Pearl street
Universal'st Society, will be in attendance at

New York, March 9.
The revocation of the passport order by

Yokk, March 9.
The Emperor Maximiilian according to advices received tc-day from Mexico, has received at a special audience Mr. Peter Cambell Soarlett, Envoy extraordinary of Her
Majesty, the Queen of England. Scarlett presented to the Emperor several autograph letters from Queen Victoria. The first is a formal one accrediting the Minister; the second
Saccarappa, unceremoniously took possession is a repetition of the U’-st, but addressed the
of the parsonage on the evening of the 9th Empress Charlotta as “My best beloved Sister,” and the third is an acknowledgment of
inst,, and with a very pleasant surprise, pre- the letter sent by the Emperor
to the Queen
sented him with $164 in cash, beside other in June last, informing her officially of his acto
the
throne
of
Mexico. The Queen
articles. The occasion was enlivened with ception
remarks

Corn

Revocation of the Passport System.

session.

The Senate then went into Executive
sion. Adjourned.

MISCELLANEOUS.

New Yoke, March 9.
A number more of vessels with cotton from
Savannah, have arrived, making 87 in all,
bringing 23 680 bales. Other vessels with
11 641 are on the way. The government has
seized this cotton without regard to private
marks, hr cause Savannah was not sun antlered with its garrison, but captured with all it
contained.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

their age, being under 18 years of age offer !
who are laboring to assist the Association in
themselves as substitutes, and swear that
they I
are over eighteen.
As soon as they get a por- Its many acts of Christian charity.
tion oi their pay, their parents come and enCyrus Sturdivant,
President of Young Men’s Christian Associadeavor to get them released. It wont do to
tion.
try this game, as it has been determined in
Portland, March 0,1865.
every such case, to prosecute the lads to the
utmost extent of the law for
perjury. In
Surprise.—The friends of Rev. A. Moore of
such .case
will be
to
State Prison.

Arrival of Ooltan from Savannah.

the managers have no

Special Notioe-

Miss King's

Woed

more the Widows’ Wood
*PPcals *° tbe Pnb,i« for aid.

Once

t or

K

fc A. B. Hay*».

the huuo«.» ot W or) tallis I

76 Tie’cos,
76 Barrels,

_

crimega^Maeoevudo

Moasgr

Portiaad and Kennebec B. B.

PROSPECTUS
or THJC

PETROLEUM CO.
in Venango

County,

Office of the Company No. 74
New York.

EtadMl

gar and »IJ s.otiou east

Bu

»

Mill*

"
same

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
Wastingw t. November la, 1861.
PROPOSALS will be received at Ihe Uuwn «dbce ol Uua Department
until 3 p. in. ol Tmtn.li V, Martli 3o, 1865, lor couve) n.g the nunla of
the linnet! Stairs irom /my 1, lb»j,lo June 3->, 1889 m the State of
Maine, on tiw route# aiui by the .wnetluka ol departures and aruvala
beielu apectfksL

du in Portland
the pas
Kendall
run »«*•; V»««e gew »*
at
9.30 A- l'
irom
HdU^'Or
Hip train

^Ihi'uruin*

enger train is

attr^MJBfu«
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3S»V«fflL-£gi?S5
east often.

Penn.
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Broadway,

Fal
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mliiirouui

g'toer line.
i- eight Train leaves
is due a- 3 P A.
D o 19.
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°*
la or*#UM«l tin o; the Ueu' ral Law. oi
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175,OJO Reserved

Working Capital.

for

>

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.
winter arrangement.
On

gagas

*«Qlr!!98zB''ra‘na

and utter November 1st, 1861,
will leave us follows, until fur-

ihernuliue:
Leave Saco River
A. 11., and 3-40 P. M.

Augus'aby Windaor, Somerville, Noith Washington, South
Fogg’j b outer, bearsmoiit, Beimoul, nr.d Halt's Corner, to
Ibity-six iniict, and I»«CK, a.x times a week.
Sunday,at4 p. w.
L^ave Augusta daily,4 except
Arrive at eihut by a. It. licit day.
lA>ave Belfast daily,except Sunday, at i 1-2 p. m.
•
Arrive at August* oy 1 a. m.
2a. From Augusta, by iouth Vassal boro’, South China, Dlrlgo, Palermo, Palermo Centre, East F lemur, Liberty, Ea»i MputvUJe, and
No.lb SearauiOnt, la beimoid, 40 miles, and back, three liana a

lor Portland,

us

6.30 and 9.10

Leave Portland for Saco River,
and 6.80 P. SI.
The2,OOP. M. train out and the 9.40 A. 21. train
into Portland, wlli be freight trains with passenger
aura attached.
Stages couneot at Gorham lor West Gorham,
Blandish, steep Palis, Baldwin, Doumark, Sobago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Pryoburg,
Conway, liar Lett, Jrokspu, i.imiligtoa, Cornish,
Porte'. Kreodom, 41 adl-on, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton.Cemer, for West Buxton. Bounty Eagle, South L'm ngton, l ionugtou, Lime-tick, Newlieid, Par-onsOeld, a..d Ossipee
A t Srtccarappa. tor South Windham, East Stnnd1.00

gAMUEL BOOTH, PrtaiUent.
J ,«iv puEno'JI. \icelr.- deiit.
UKHAJf is. ACTES.SH-retary.
ui ,1,1AM M. LiHLE, Treasurer.
AE x. MotUE, Co'iiJbtl

gaituia Booth, fiti MvrtieAronue, Brooklyn.
Josw ta«aoa, C intou Avtfnue, r.rmklyn.
F Bin t rxiTIT tot Retut tc G.eo‘.)lSQ Wa er St,

Siil’-' YuriW’ilkia* U. Waljlacb, 131 Wftt-hinston Stre*.
%
K©*- 1 k.
bii)HAKi> Ikgraham.1£ Court 8t, Brookljn.
W illiam to. Liitli ,(oi W ckoff & LltL’eJ.Mout»gu- t ee*,HrA<r Cour Brooklyn.
altRkd Beoa-. (ot Boca.-, lUuier &• Co,) S42
Broftl way, iSew Yoik.
Jouk Doherty, 1’nrk Place, Brooklyn.
L Bo.iaTio Biglovv, (of L. U.
Wii'iam b treat, ISew ink.

BiglowfcCo,)2

Tire 0)0 .impTepV'petV «f the Oimp uiy courts
of two buudrsd nod thirl)-eight ceres n; tte best
territory iu ibe oil regions,ly.ng on lit Hole Creel,
Cherry JJuu, lUagu re Kun, and Uuon iiuu, near lidiouto. Wells will he tank on this property immediate y, and with the large working capital of
0,
gre'visesulis area iticijaled.
ill's 0 m uiiiy as been lormed do' as a matter cf
ip eolation, hut to develop* a property wHob it is

b.-iiev.d wHl prove to heoi grea (sue.
Thereputati not ilie geutlemsu oompssl'ig the Hoa‘r-1 oi
Trusses la anti flic tent ynarai.tee that this otjoct will
be iapid y and fauhmby carried out. ami iLat the
atool wl't prove a most dcsirab e aid troll table ioveHuwst.

C7*The developed interest, (as will bo
below,) is already sufficient to enable this Company to pay monthly diviFBE SIMPLE PKOPEUTV.
No. 1.
Fa© a’mp-eof twenty acres of the Barret' Farm,
on Kitiioie (J.eek.
All flat bring hud, Fituu'iu
a ov ih© new welt jrwt > truck by the Uni ed State*
Ft-tfid u© Co auant. now fl witig 2*0 artels aaiSy.
No belterR leo'iffi can b> t 'uuii ou the whole creek
for cR 4 u po ©4.
Well© wi.l bo immejiitely pu“.
do »u on thm pi opai ty.
No. 2.
Fee simple of one h'i d'-ed an*1, two aoxes ftn the
M**tura ku
liWe mllv* irom Tidio te mar the
Noon finite wells, which have pump d fucce* iv©lv
furl' ury -are, aad »ti 1 pump over sixty barrels oil
duly ! Ik prds6 t it uvnm lcH rooitb. moutjti ©f
th^ run a© it em|iti s into Tirfioute ( reek has cne
l ed

iiu

an* two rod©

raoh

oa

e

No. 3.

Feo ©imp'e of two t»cr*i on rberiy Run of the
Ke * e,- Fa m.J i-tt bove H inb)l«i Ro U- ry. below
Flumraqr. Alt bor able. Ludoif in nine leas s of
s x r.»rg q'iHrcea h.
»• el t.
re bting j.utdov n «*n
•athfilr, and. as sdn as the spring ^ens, »hi«
Com any w II Bliitf several addition*' wel b. 3h •?

pipe*

1 e <ni bj hsHfgol C errv •<» n, in i/ie imiuedi te vicin' y of »»r i ©iy which ;eeoutb ually yieldin; Urge quantities oi oil and it is blievod that
this roporty wij be cqua'ly a© product ve.

No. 4.
or one h ml ed And two aom of Dunn
Fee
Run, ouehalf mi© rom A1 egbany River, wi'*h a
Jon* Iron- on the run. tomj i\£o miles teiow. the
E:onomi.e wcRs at Tidmuie.
No 6.
Fee simp’© r f twelve ere* Haworth Farm Fit hole
^ mo t ncsut'ful rite.
Cre k
A'l bor ng land. A
short dlst luoe above the g'fa^. Unhed States well,
lhi i r^peqtisv ry fit t-iing and iho properly is
be’l *ved to be fnl'j as v uuable as the oe*e'>r»ted
Smith Farm on Cherry Kan. Wells will be bunk on
this property imm cia ely.

I he wh-I© working interest in-lease No. 12 of the
HevdrioK Fa m, He >ry und Alh gu ny Riv.r of
one-ha' ih:*oiV; W'i o.iI u*,8r’" H'Tneflr a.« the
gre t Hey a rick well, wj’ch h' fli’rtd fever hundred h ir-els p r a
fu ned ob‘ over aixtv thous

and b ir.-v]g if it with n iheasc 'o »r yearn. and
whionisaUiJ puapin^uv rs'xty ba rds per day.

No. 7.
Three-six‘eon bs wording iatoreat in the Amazon
w I, ov*wip»n Fab-, Cherry Kun, wlrchwdi s
no v r»umi 1-g >n hundred
arr-'« ua 1. and slows
ohauca fmjrt improve near. The ir» exeat to this
Cotnpiuy ii uino la rel p day.
No. 8.
,
Th whole working in erest in lease No £0 Henry
B *nd, o* wbioh © weli i* now being *u ijr. to be d
l*V3*ed iu complete ord r. W’ithoitt exp..ase to
tkh o
together wiih a now tOL-norsa pow>

;iLe.

No.9.
F ve riih*h working intoie-t of ;©aieNo 1 PrathFain, Cherry Hun <_n .which aw li i* n«*w going
down, with a line ohano
ot a larg yield winch
w^iii h-> 'e iver-'d free of xpense, wi»h itw ea«ine(
to thi3 Coa piny, in coxpitte order.

One-eighth /reoiatore<t m^he Lady Waihkifnn
Weil, on the Blood Farm, O 1 Creek, wblcn pumps
fltty b 'rr s per day. |ivin? to ihi.i Comp ruv over
fix ba r«<8 per d%t, f oe of
expose Hire D a luree
Ie««e ahd rew well, with p.entyofrcom lor more
wells.

No. 11.
Th^ whole working interest la Jea e No. 21 on
wihiaono
huulrd rod oft be great
Pituoleiun,
He-- dr ck well, on which a well i*» now g
ing down,
and which wiil bi fieri erod, without exp^r-se to
this company in comple e o der, with ntw engine.

^

No 12

Iho whole workl 'g interi stof lease No 15 of Heydi It F ra, fit hue Kun. a (ew jeds tem abrve
lease. The mnov w ells going down will preve this
territory to be of immense v .lue.
No 13.
iut rest of letao No 40 Latnb
Farm, ou Ch&rry Run, on wu ch a well is guin^
d >wn a* d which wi’l be delivered,f.eo ©f expense,
to this company in comp ete ord r.

One-'igVh wo-ki’sg

No 14.
The ❖hole working interest o* case No 16 Henry
Bead, All.gh :ny River, of one-half t£e o?l.
No 16.
The w >;kl^g HtoresUn leas-No 17 of Heydriek
Farm, Hituule Run, a fjw rods t om rbov© lease
Th> min / w.-lis gol >g down will prove this
territory
to be ot ixmin?e va.ue.
u,
No 16,
The whole w orking interest ot lease No 20 of Hey*
drick Farm, i ithole Ruu
No 17.
Thre^-slxteenths working interest in Colby W«1L
8mifh Farm C erry Run, t»rcdcc'ug hr pumping
and fl wing over fifty barrels daily,
giiiugto this
Interest flv > b oriels per day,
8iib c ipfi-»D8 fora limited number of Shares will
be leoelvcd by
—

proctok,

LIME STREET.
miroh 8 dtf

Catarrh 1

OR. R. GOODS LE'S
CATARRH REMEDY,
..

TBBATMBVT IB

Th? Acme of Perfection!
penetrates the
ITe*?iV
~8e'*nd

ambush (f this terribfe
rnalnat«8 it, rwot auil branch,

secret

ioever.

It. remove* a’l <h* wre'ehed .■
mpt.ms of this
lo»hs...ne malady, and aver
oon«.,n.ptie„
It c cam th- head, dendoriet,
the breath aand
a aa(lor
th® m -st gmta'ul rf ** f*
"9>ny a,id
,vf'riv« “>”•
/ is pored jor curing the most
hopelfss cases
*e8.
th*♦ ©v rr Known m
ilei in.
It cures Hay, Rose a»d Periodic
of th*Catarrh,
h*tin* e aiH violent 'vp s.
mo*
Mo firm of 'Tatar• h or noise it the
Juad can reetat
its pe.ittra«iQ« p rer

a«i?f

a?, j, ^a*
with this fell disease
nr-.

lipnid, Inhaled

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1804.

Passenger trains will leave tho Sta4^w^^Bgfrtion. foot o'. Canal street daily, (Sundavb .xcepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 A.M. and 2.30

leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHA^E, 6upt.
ocSl edti
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.
trains

now *pmt a lifefim*
bottling
HUtrfoinph complete.
<> o harmless
4T4RHH
from

'he oalm of he hand

HO RTOS fc Co.. Sole Agents. 76 illeeokor street.
Hew York.
Free SI
flo’dby H. H. HAY,
JuneJ 04 dly

33 Cent*

a

Bottle.

REYNOLD’S CRINOLA
FOR THE

HAIR!
It It highly perfumed—make* the ha'r darr,
•ovr, op-iasY and aacUTtFar., <?Ispos:rg it to re.
main In any dfsir d posh. on.
Stopstho Bairfrem
Failing O it—promotes its g.owth and k:e s the
•oalp dlean and cool.
HonroK fc Co., Bole

Agents,

Said by H. H. Hay

fc

Bleeoker st, N. Y.

Co, Portland, Me.

From Belgrade, hy Belgrade Milts, Koine, a..d East New
New blia/un, / miles, aud Luxe it hi turn * a wee'.
Leave Bclgiadc da. y,Except bunuay, ai 4 1-2 pm;
Arrive at Nc» biiaiou by 9pui.
1/eave New Miami. dai.y. except Sunday at 0 a m |
Airive at Beigiaue by it a ui.

Carrying the Canadian and United States Mail.
PAtsfcUiNaKKH BOOKED

ri.© turn Ticketu scranua at

18

Reduced It a tee.

l Aiti.li Will Hhii ir<»m luts MTt -or
Liver poo.
on SATURDAY, tbellth
•““HMESraB Ucirou, itn-nediat ly aft
t5o arrival *
ii.e
am ui the p evious '-ay fioai Montreal
to
and
Passage Loxyiptich-rry
Liverpool—
uabin (acoo«!lixig
to #80.

ioacconi«iodaUonb)^C6

Staemgo,

Payable in

St«am from

JuneflMdly

kujtsbeid

#3u.

ou

dtl

Liverpool to Boston,

Dinner, onei

Warren

21

860
260o t>u*,
tower.
360 horse power.
2<Qtons,
Gambia,
t aiimoi/rt,
"5# horse power.
25'Wron3,
Passenger* bythe&e £leuaibi|H will be regularly
supplied with a liberal bllowauco ol cocked provis-

litLLKgrosr,

ions

#G0 00
3 J 00
Children und r 12 years,
10 O'!
Infants rn''«»» 1 ye^r,
wishOF
NEW
BESIDRNT3
ENGLAND
V-ro
ing to gettheir frlen s out ir m tli*> Lid Country,
ttae'-ie ff^ampts cfler aivant^g- 8 superior to those of
anv o her L-oe
Passengers by ih se steamshlr-s
land in Boston.r«.nhey will r e within >.asy reach
at ihj r fri nds, and wb» re ?hay will avoid ro ny of
the dangers an » ’tnnoyanccswliivh b set sir^ugers
landing i>. Mew Yo.k.
Fi r fre'ght or pas' ‘g* apply to BARREN A CO.
99 State Sr. i>nd 413Comn»erofrl street Boston.
O^diQHT Drafts ior £t storing and upwards,
payable in England, Ireland or Scotland, Ur sal-.
Agents in Liverpool Geo. Warren A < 0.1 Fenwick Chamber?.
f b!6 Gtv

Steam

to

jdOSfcifa

tt

Liverpool to Button,

tor

he

Atlantic Dai**,

are

were

divided

week.
Leave North Anson Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday at 7a m 7
Arrive at Soiou hy 9 a m ;
Leave Solon Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3 p m
7
Ariive at North,Ai.sou by a p in.
27 From Skowhegan by E >st Madison, South Solon, Solon. Binrhnm
West Moscow aud Carritunk to The Eoiks. 47 uii esl and bacx six'
7
times a week to Solon aud three times a week residue.
Leave Skowbegan daily, except Sunday '‘n arrival of the car*
say at
tiMius

built specially
into water and

Arrive at Solon by 10 pm;
Leave Bob.ii dally, except Sunday, at 6 a b.;
Arrive at Skow began ia time to couuect .with the care, sar bv
11
am;
Leave Solon Monday, Wednesday, and Frklay at JO 1-2 a m
Arrive al The Forks by 6 p m;
Leave The Turks Tuesday, 'i'hursday, and Saturday at 6 a m
Ariive al Solon by 3pm.

of Passage.
From New York to any oft he abov£(place: Cabins,
and
#121
#100; steer<*ge #46, payable in American
ourrency.

To New York from any ot the above places: Cabins, 365 and #50; -etc wage, #26 payable in gold or
equivalentL* American currency.
Those who wish to nend lor their friends can buy
tio ;ete at tbc/se ratot tr^m the Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD A CO,
i Bowlins iirneD.N
"‘■'ark.
Jan9d4m

Fiom Skowhegan by Comviljq, North CornvUle, Brighton
bury and Btauehard to Mouson -.Oj milea, and back, three

28

week.

Leave Skowhegan Tuesday, Thnrsduy, and Saturday at 6 a m;
Arrive m Munson by 0 p in ;
Laxve Monww Mond..y, Wednesday, and Friday at 0 a m ;
Arrive at Skowiiegan by 6 p m.
t> M'idhon Centre, to North Anson, II
and back six times a week.
Leave Miuwhegau doily, except Sunday, at 6 p m, or on arrival

New England Screw Steamship Go

cots;
kt North Auson by 9 1-2 pm;
Leave North An*on daily, except Sunday, at
Arrive at Skuivln-gan y 8 am.

LINE.

30

The s-lendid add Oat Steamship#

31

run as

Ir-are B-own's Wharf, Port'aml, very WEDNESDAY and 8 4TURDAY, at 4 P, M., and |. nvo Pier
9 No th hirer, Nor. York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock l>. M.
The#9 yes els are fitted np w ill doe accommodations for passu-gers, mall (-this the most spoedv,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between
Nev York and Maine. Pasture S8.00, including
Far and State Room..
Goods lor warded by th's line to and from Montreal. Quebec, Bangor, Bath,Augusta, Eastport and
St. Jovn.
8htpper« ere requested to send the'r frelgh* to the
steamsrB-is early as 8 P. M. on the day that they

V

P
u

h

Vre

*■&?**

Leave ta .aan Monday. Wednesday and
Arrive at Ken port by 5 p in.

nod

36

ter,

-Is c nnectat Vast port lor
for
.n’ormedi.., p]ac,B.
8r J »'m ever*
at 8
^HVe
Monday,
t’ **Srt,a d and Boat^n
Jj»r*S'*"t|>
a
F eiKht
reoyived
ou da>a
rfeaiUnrj oatil 4 o’clock
C' BATWf’ A**ntPotland. Fob SO,
a

j

I

eave

run as

LTpn
Tendhv, Tn.«d»T. Wedneadry, Thursday and
”r
"
0'oPrk P. M ,»■ d India Wharf. Boston,
hy Monday TUr„,av
Wednesday,Thursday and

•’

*■"

BUXINGg, Agent.
*---

or

wiek

to

onjurival

week.

E.a: Newport d.Py, except Sunday, onarrival of the
nixit, *a) at B 1*2 p bi.
8 1-2 p rn.
Arrive at No.Ut Dlxtwmt by
at4 p m.
Le.ve North Dixmo.-uiaily, except bouday,
« P
Arrive at E^al Newpoit

Leave

Dex

wratern

Arrivr
Kxner ny 2 p
Bid* to extend to 31o.
*», 8 rnl'ea further, invited.
Frow Etna, to Etna
Lewie, 3 in.tea, and back, twice a p eek.
Le«v L .x I
ueeilay and Sa.uiday atop m.
Arrives' Etna Centre by 7
p hi,
Le*re Etna C-. tie
TueaUy and Saturday at 4 t> rn.
arrive at Etu* tn 5
pm.
41
B*ns"r to DPP*f Stillwater, 10 mile#, and back, six times

40

w!*k

1

Leave BaoeordaMy, exerpt Sunday, attain.
Amre at Dp, «r 8ul!wa.er
by 7 a m.
*l',lw*ler daily, except Sunday,
Arrive

a/'^xi

xtt

pm.

a

at

M

Boddlo,.
•

From Colnmlia, by Addison Point, and Indian River to Jones™*
JoDrtP°rt»
13 1-2 miles and back, three times a week.
Leave CoIpniWa TureaCy, Thursday, and Saturday
at 1 p m,
#
on an.
“** or 00
are
rival of mail from Bangor.
Ai rive at Jouespon. by 5 p m.
Thu
and
Leave Jonespo. Tuesday,
sday,
at 8 a m
Saturday
Arrive at Columbia by lla ra.
From

Machine

to

Machiasport,

4

miles,

and

back, three times

i.eave Machus Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a in.
Arrive at Machiasport by 9 a ra.
Leave Machiasport Tuesday, ThursJay, and Saturday at lo
m
Arrive at Macbiasby II am.
9 From East Macbiaa, by Whiting, and West Lubec, to Lubee
miles, aud back, six limes a week.
Leave East Maclnas daily, except Sunday at 5 a in.
Arnve al Lutn-c by 10 u in.
Leave Lubec daily, except Sunday at 12 m. «
Arrive at East Machias by 5 p m.
80

East Macbius, by North Cutler, to Cutler, 14 miles
once s week.
Leave Eaat Machiu Wednerelay at 8 a m.
Arrive at Cutler by 12 m.
Leave CiitIrf WefiMKi-y at 2 p m.
Arrive at EastalSrhias by 6 p ra.

From

»

23

and hack

From Denntaville, by Charlotte and Milltown, to Calais, 22 miles
bask, fix lime* a week.
Leave DeimvsyilleiMly, except Sunday, at 6 1-2 p in.
Arrive at Calais l>y 12 night.
Leave Calais daily.except BuiuDy.al 9a on.
Arrive at llemiyaviiF by 14-2 pm.
85 Frrm Clmriotte. by‘Medybeni[»s and Cooper, to Alexander Centre
*
17 mil< a, and track, once a wo k.
Leave Charlotte Sa>onlay at 7 a in.
Arrive at A lexunder t erote by I p m.
Leave Al. xaiolt-r Centre Sa urday at 2 p ro.
Airive at Clmrtoiie by 7 p ra.
an

rroas rrncetor., by vyare,
opsaew. aacason wrooR, South W«.
ton, Weston. orient, .vr»iiy, .NuiuIat Eleven and ilounlon u>
H >ulfon, 68 mi Ins, .mj b.tck, three tune* a weekM
I«eave I'Hiictn.it
unlay, W.*d,**ilHy and Friday at 10am.
Arrive at Hoi.lbu. nt-xi data by 8 n m.
la-ave Hnnl'on Momlay, Werin way and Friday atT# m.
Arrive at Pjincelou next days by 1 p in.
From TLiynrsville, by Aincroit, to Weston, 15
twice a wepk.
L ire llaynt-kville Tuesday and Saturday at 1 pm.
Arr ve .<• Weai<m by 5 p in.
Leave W c si'ii. Tnetiiy ami Saturday at 7. h. m.
Arrive at Hyiicsvillu BJ rimFrom Honlton
times a week.

to

WooJstock, (N. Aruoa. )

H

miles,

miles, and

and

back*

back,

six

Le.i»e Huultou daily, except Sunday, on arrival of mail from Matt*.
wa'i'kp.te, say a< '5 l-*p m.
Ariive at WwhIs ock bv» 1-2 p m.
Leave Woodstock daily, except aundajr, at 4 am.
Arrive at Huultou l.y 7 a fu.
89 From Honlton. by I, tile'pn, Mmiticelh, Bridzwater, Alva
Wraifieltl, to Presque Is’.p, 42 miiea, and imek, three 'imes a week,
I-cave llo»dt n Monday, Wedm-s-lay and PifcLy xt 7 1-2 a in.
Arrive at Presque Isle by 8 p tn.
Leave Presqu- >a e Tne'day, 1 intraday and Saturday at 6 1-2 a m.
Airive at Houlion y Sp in.
Proposals lor aix dine* a week service iuvited.
90

From Houlton, by New Limerick, Smyrna aad
Hock-diems, 32 mil- *, and back, once a week.
Leav, HouHno Tliiiraday hi V ni,
Arrives! R.*ckal«*ma by 7 p in.
Ijeave Ruckttliema Wrdnesd.y
Arrive at Houlton by 6 urn.

at

Smyrna Mills,

to

7 p nb

From Presque Uie, by Fremont, to Fort Fairffeld, 1! mile*, and
buck, three nines a week.
Leave P.esqne Me Mon ay U'etlueolay ao4iFr*i«7. •«> arrival nf
Houlion mail, *«» m 8 p m.
Arrive a* Fun Fairfield by 10 ro.
p
Le^vp Fori Fairfield Tuesday, huisday and Saturday at 4 a m.
Arrive at Pnsqne Isle by 7 a m.
92 From Pn-squp I-le, hv Lyndon, Caribou, Van Boren, Qvaulj Mr
and via law.t.-k.i. t» Fori Rem, 80 Hides, and bask, oi *e a week.
Leave Pn-»qiie Lie M
unlay, on arnv.il of Houlton mail, aay at 6 pm
Arrive at f n Kent
Thunrwy by 7 p ui.
Leave Fori Kent Frida ni 6 a in.
Arrive at Presque Isle Monday ly 5 pm.
99 Fmo Prxjue Isle, by Castle Hill, to Aroostook, ‘24 mi lei, sad back,
tbiev limess week.
Leave Presque Isle Tuesday, Thursday and Satsrday at 8 a m.
Afriva at Aroostook b 8 pm.
91

j£*y

Houlton
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Sun Jay, at 10 1-2
P nv;
Anive *t Kittery by 11 1-2 u m, and 6 12pm;
Leave Kittery dad) except Sunday, at 9 a in, ami
,3
Arrive at KiUerv depot by tOa m, uu,i 4 pm.
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uc ons
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a

m
m

w

O

Saturday, at

u

C

o

m

Uw

riom vyest uumu n* ureat rat!*, W. II., 9 milta, a*4 baek
w ice a week.
Lrav* Went Lebanon Monday and Tburaday. at 8 u;
Arrive ai Gift* fall* ly 10 1-3a knj
Lp iVe Giril Fall* Tuesday ami Friday,r*t 4 P mi
Arrive M West Lebai.ou ly 8 1 2 pm.

w

Leave Limerick Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at < a ro:
At rive at Ettingham Fall* by IQam;
Le.tva E(i*n«ii.u(i Fall# Munday, Wednesday, and Friday, at U «•
Artiveat Limeiicit by 4 p Hi.
138 F.roui Mechanic’s Falls, by West Min* andJEast Hebron to BuckHeld, 12 wilts, ant lack, us tni«-*Ba week.
Lear Mechanic’s Falls daily, except Sunday, at 3 p m:
Arrive ui BuckhdJ by 7 p m;
Lr.ive Buckfieid daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at Mechanic’* Failsev • 1-2 a w.
137 FrotnOxfod Diu, by Welch ville, to Oxford, 2 1-2 miles and

back melvr t.uajs a week.
«t « I 3
■“«P<
L ... U»w>l D*l<“
B B>d 3 1-2
p b.
I 4 a ncand4 I 4 m.
A rite at Ox or by 10
p
Leave ttxiond daily tuept Anudny. ai 111-4 o m and 6 1n m
Arrive at OxiorJ Depot by 12 m and 8 3-4 p m.
138 From Oxford, by East Ot.afield. Oti.fi-1J, tW and Edea’s* Falla,
xal“*
to N'apW*. 2d miles. and back, three tiuieaa week
Leave tntl rd Monday. Wedutadajrand Friday,
4 p
arriv n. or on am
vhI of mail fioui Oxford depot.
F Arrival ar Naples by s pmI
and
Thursday
L- xve Naple*
71 at 7
* a m.
Arrixe at OXHml by II a n».
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Arrive at Fiveborc by II pm.
Leave Kryefo.rg Tuesdav, Thursday and Saturday, at 4 a m.
Arrive at Bridxriou by 6 1-9 a m.
Leave Wri.i«iou duly, except Buudajr, at 7 a m.
Arrive at Bwuth Park by II a n, or Ju time to ruantTt with the
ears.
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181 From Allred, by Lyman, God win’e Mills, and North Kennebunknort, to BhI delord, 14 mil s, a.»d back, once a week,
Leave Alfrs-1 Tuesday, at 2 nmj
by « p mj
iArme u Bi-idetord
Leave Biddciord T hursday, at 8 a m;
Ailive at Alind by 12 ui.
133 From Limerick, by East Farsonfidd and North ParsonBdd to
Effingham tails. New Hampshire, 17 miles, aud baejt, three times a
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From Emery's-Mills, by Shapleifh, to North Sbaplelfh, 9 rnlln
and tact, three tunesa week.
Leave Enn rj ’» Mill* Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 4 p nw
Arrive ai North Shaping'll by 6 1-; p ui;
Leave North 8lwpl> isrh Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 8a m:
Arrive aiEmer>'» Mni* by to l-2a m.
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From Lebanon, by North I-ebapnn, and Centre Lebanon
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Leads Alfred Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 2 p m, ami Tuesday, Thursday, and -aturday, at 8 a m;
Arrive nt KenuelHink Depot by 19 a m, and 4 p m;
Leave Alfred Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 1 3.4 p
Arrive at Eihueham by 9p iq|
Leave Effingham Monday, Wtdnesday, mud friday. at 7 a m:
Arrive at Alfred by 1 p tu#
129 From Portsmouth, N. H., by Kittery Depot, Me., sad York, to
Cape Neildick, 12 miles, ami back, three times s week.
Leave Portsmouth Munlay, Wednesday, and Friday, at 12 m:
Ar.iveat Cai* Neildick Uy3 P m;
Leave Cape Neildick Monday, Wednesday, and Fri It at 7 a m;
Arrive at Portsmouth by 10 a m.
Proposals for six times a week service invited.
130 From Portsmouth, N. H., to Elliott, Me., 6 miles, and back,’
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twice a week.
Leave Portsmouth Tuesday and Saturday, at 3
At rive at Elliott by 4 p
Leave Elliot Tuesday and Saturday, tt I a tnj
Arrive at Portsmouth by 10a in.
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from Buxton, by Buxton Centre. Steen Falls, East
Baldwin, North
Baldwin, Sebugo. Denmark. aud East Fryeburgh, to Lovell, 46 miles
back, three limes a week:
Leave Buxtou uemiuy, Tnursday, and Saturday, at 6 a in:
Arrive at Lovell by 6 p in:
Leave Lovell Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 5 am;
Arrive at Buxton by 5 p m.
l» rroni Ho-U., lij Ilolh. Ontrr, Wwtrboni’ Cenlre, Limrrki, HMrA* W«|.-fcu, N. U., .„d yrtwo’i
(eld, Wui
Corner.,
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Osstpee, 30 miles, ami tatit. three times a week.
Leave Hollis I iksday, Thursday, and Baturday, at7 a nr
•
ArriveatOssi|ce b> 6 pm;
X Leave 0ssipee Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday, at 6 ]-2 a m;
Arrive by Holiia at 4 p m.
127 From North Berwick, by South Sanford. Sanford, Springvalc, Alfred, Waterboro Waterboro Centre, and Limerick, to Coruiah, 42 miles,
n
and back, three limes a week.
Leave Norm Berwick Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 9 s m;
Arrive.At Coruisii by 9 p m;
Jjuvte Con.uh Tuesday, ri hursday, and Saturday, at 6 a m;
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From Blddeford. 4)4 Saco, Hollis, Bar Mills, Buxton, West Buxton. auJ Norh HoHis, to Umer.ck, 26 miles, and bock, six thnes a
week to West Buxton, and thiee tunes a week residue,jwitfi a branch
from West Buxton, by Bonny Earle, to Limington, 10 miles, and
hack, three tm.es a ueek.
Leaye Bkldelord daily, eggrpt Sunday, at 12 m;
*
Arrive ar W«g Buxton by 5 p in;
Leave West Buxton M unlay, Wednesday, and Friday, at 6 p m;
8
Arrive at Limerick by p in;
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Anive at W«si Buxtou bv 8 p n.;
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From Yarmouth, ly North Yarmouth, East North Yarmouth, Pow.
West Duili.un, Duih.un, and Lisbon, to Webster, 23 miles aud
times a w eek to North Yunttou'h, an I three times a week residue.
Le..ve Ya: mouth daily, except Sunday, at 9 am;
Arrive
at North Yarmouth by 10 a in;
4
1 taUfe Norh Yarmouth Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 10 a m;
Arrive at Webster by 4 1-2 p m;
Webster Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 6 a m;
Anive at North Yarmouth by 12 1-2 i» in;
Leave North Yarmouth daily, except Sunday, at I p m;
Ariive at Yarmouth by 2 p iu.
123 from Standkh, by East Liming ton, Cornish, and Kenr Falls to
Pura-r, 26 mil**, and back, six time* a week.
Leave blandish daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m;
Anjve at Porter tnr 2 p m;
Ueafsr Porter daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m;
4 rnve at Blandish by 1 pm.
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Gnrlt im, by West Gorham, Stan dish. Steep Fails, Ea*j
fUtlilwiu, Weal Baldwin, Hiram, Brownfield. Fryeburgh, and Centre
Conway, N. H., to Conway 49 miles and back, six times a woek.
Leave Gorham daily, except Sunday, it 6 » m;
Anive at Conway .by 6 pm;
Leave Conway daily, excepi Sunday, at 6 am;
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From Kittery (Foteside) to Kittery Point, 2 3-4 miles and
t>tu<8 a week.
Leave Kittery daily, except Sunday, at 12
noon;
4- rive at Kit'ery omt by 1 J-4 p Ui;
Leave Kitiery
oiut daily, except Sunday, it 8 3-4 a m;
Arrive at Kittery by 10 a in.
Bttls lor an addin .not daily nip in the afternoon iuvked.
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t7._ From Portland, by South Windham, Windham, North Windham, K.'tyttMtid. South Casco and Naples to Bridgton, 40 utiles, and
back, three limes a week
Leave o Haul 1 uestlsv, Tnuisdajr and Saturday, at 7 a m.
Arrive at Brnlgtuu by 3 p imLtfifve Brvlgimi AI.iu lay, Wednesday and Friday, at 8 a m.
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Leave Portland Tuesday, Thursday, aud Saturday, at 7 am:
Ai rive at McchawiGj* fulls by 8 p u>;
Leave Meclmnic'sjFalls Mo day, Wednesday, «nd Friday, at
Art ive at Pulliam! by 9 p ut.
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From Portland, by Cape Elizabeth
Depot, Oak Hill, Saco, Biddeforii, Kannebunk Depot, K:nnebunk, Wells Drpot, North Berwick,
South Berwick Junction, Elliot Depot,and Kilter)
Depot 10 Portsmouth
N. li.,52iuiles, and back, twelve time* a week, ai.d as frequently a*,
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From Wtjls Depot, by Well*
Village, to Ogunqutt, 8 miles, and
back, six tiinea a week.
Leave Wells Drpot d.uly, except Sunday, on arrival of mail from tbe
West, say at II 1-2 a m;
Arrive at Oguuqutf by t Li p m;
Leave Ggnnquit daily, exo-pi Sunday, at 2 a mf
Arrive at Welle Depot in tune to connect with the mail from the* east,
aay by 4 1-2 p tu.
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From Gardiner, by Pittston, East
Pittston, Whitefiehl, Aina, and
North Newcastle 10 .Newcastle, 22
miles, and back, three ■—>— a
week.
Leave Gardiner Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at
2p m:
Arrive al Newcastle by 8 p in.
Leave Newcastle Monday, Wednesday and Friday al 7a m.
Arrive at Gardiner by 1 p ui. waxwrf
111 From East Wales, by South Monmouth, to
Montoouth, 6 miles an d
back, twice a week.
Leave East Wales Tuesday and $atuiday, al 7 a m;
Arrive at M m mouth by 8 1-2a m;
Leave Monmouth lue-dav and Saturday, at 9 a in;
Arrive at Eas; Wales iy M> I 2a m;
Proposal* tor uu addiuonal trip invited.
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Forn Dresden Mills, by Dresden to
Richmond, 7 miles, and back,
three limes a week.
Leave Dresden Mid# Monday, Wednesday aud
Friday, at 3 1-2 pm.
Arrive at Richmond 1 y 2 1 2 p m.
Leave Richmond Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday, at 1pm.
Arrive at Dresden Mills by 5 p m.
108 From Richmond, by Richmond Coiner, to Litchfield Corners, 10
nules, uud back, twice a week.
Leave Kichm-.ud Wednesday.and Saturday, at 7a m.
Arrive at Litchfield Corners by 9 am.
Leave Li’chficld Corners Wednesday and
Saturday at 10 a m.
Arrive al Richmond by 12 in.
-'»■
Proposal# lor three limes a week service Invited.
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From Bath, by Winnegance,
Phipeburgh, and Parkeraheod, to
Small Point, 16 milca, and back, throe tiinea a week.
Le*|p Bath Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 12 m.
Arrive at Small Point by 4 p in.
Leave Small Point Momlay, Wednesday and Friday at 7 a Bi.
Arrive at Bath by llam.

by Falmouth, Cumberland, Yarmouth, Wort
Fowual, New Gloucester, Upper Gloucester, West Diuyilie ,Danville Junction, East Pol nid, Minot, Me. hanks, Falls, Oxford Dapot, South .Paris, Palis, North Pans West Paris, Bryant's Pond,
T.ucke’s Mills Bethel. West Bethel. Gilead, Slielburne, N. H., Gur
ham Btrhu Fwi'a, Wes: Milan, Duuuner, Stark. Northumberland
Gr.'veion, Stratford, Ckh, BkMbM^ Vt., Nulhega >, aud Island’
Pond to the Canada line, 165 miles, and back, twelve times a weekto South Paris, and six times s week residue,and as frequently as cars ru u
if required,and by a schesdule satisfactory to the uejanmeDt.
118 From Portland, by bieiJwns't Plains, Sacarrappa, Gorham. Buxd Buxtuu to Bar Mills, 16 utiles, and bock, tlx times a
ton Centre,
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week.

Fruor Portland, by,Yarmouth, Freeport, Oak Hill Sutton,
Brunswick. T ptfbam, Huw.loinham, East Rowdoiuham,! Richmond,
Gardiner, Puutoii, West Farmmgilale, and llallowell to Augusta,
64 nule», and buck, daily, except Sunday, or as often as cats run if
n-qnired, with a branch.
From Brunsw ick to Bath, 9 miles and back, in due connexion.
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Wise asset Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday on
mail, gay at 6pm.
Arrive al Hxlgdon’s Mills by II pm.
Leave Hudgilon’* Mills Monday,
Wedneaday and Friday at
Arrive at Wiacasset by 10 am.

3

^KliWJr^asS'SKjs-^*F.i*r>

Lc.n Belhel ToetutaJ »nd
Arrive at Errol I by 6 pm.
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^romLovell. by North Frjeburg.* Stow,
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PETROLEUM!

“•

Greenwood,
8

Leave Lovell Tursd.,y, Satardsw
Arrive at Waterford by U* m.

PETROLEUM.

a

Stooehain, North LorWK and tack. tiice a week.
Uave»*
aud balunU>»« a » «•*
Arrive at Lovall fij

From Newcusiie, by Bristol and Round Pood to Pemaquid, 14.
miles, ami back, three times a week.
Leave Newcastle Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, on arrival of (he
Bo*|tm emit, say at 7 1-8 p m;
Arrive at Cepinqnid by 9 1-2 p m;
3o»ave Pemaquid Monday, Wednesday god Friday at 5 a m:
Arrive at Newcastle by 7a m.
108 From Whcusset, by North Efigecomb, Edgecomb, North
Boofhbay,
aiMl Rhothbay <0 Uudgdon’a
Mills, 17 miles, aud back, three tunes a
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84

87

Friendabip,

Depot daily, except Suuday'qt IT fk
tZSt***
Alfred by’I 1-2 p in;
Arrive

From East Machias to Plantation No. 14,11 miles, mid
back once
a week.
L*ave East Machia* Saturday at 7a ra.
Ariive al Plairatim, No. 14 by III a m.
Leave Flamauo* Nni 14 Sutanlay al 10 1.2 am.
Arrive at Ea>i Mathias )>v I p ui.
82 From Calais, by Rtd Beach, fRobMnston, South RoLblnetoa
Nonh
1J. rry and etr), to avtfurt, t9 miles, ami back, six tin.es » v. "!!.
*'
Leave Calais tl iily, except Sunday, at 7 1-2 a m.
Arrive at East port by I 1*2 p m.
Leave Ensippri daily, except Munday, at 2 p m.
Arrive at Calais by b p in.
83 From Calais, by Mdllowu and Baring, to Princeton, 33 miles am'
back, six 1line* a wet k.
^
Leave Calais daily, exc-pt Sunday, at 8 a m.
Arrive hi I'rtuceL'ii by 12 m.
Leave Princeton daily, except Sunday, at 2 p ra.
Arrive at Calais bv 7 »■ ra.

86

From Thomaslon, by Cuahing, to
once a week.
Leave ‘1 homaslon Saturday at 2
p m;
Arrive at Friendship by 8 ;> in,
Leave Friendship Saturday at 9 a in;
Arrive at Thomasiou by 12 ui.

a

81

88

Bnd

tf western

'cluas by 3 p ro.
loemve Machias daily, except Sunday, al 3 p m.
Arrive at Eastport by |0 p in.
Lxave Eas'port daily, exce|4 Sunday, at | a m.
Arrive at Mathias by 11 a in.
Le>*vo Mac 1 has doily, except Sunday, at 11 a in.
Arrive at Narrag .agus by 6 p ni.
76 Prom Narngm.ro., bj BcUau, .nd Soulb Bmldioglon,
lo
s
ton, 20 miles, and back, once a week.
Leave Narraguagua Wednesday at6 am.
Arrive al Beddiugloti by 2 p ra.
Leave Beddit.glun Wednesday at 3 p m.
Arrive at Narreguagua by 9 p m.

o

_

Atlantic Wharf, Po-tland,

CJ

i

nine* x

to Etna, |2
From Exeter. I y South Exe'er and Stetson,
miles, and
back, aix times a wi A
L***te Exeter xlailv. eiceja Sunday, at 5 a m.
Arrive at Etnx by is m.
Leave Et. a nil.,, ex pi Sub ay, *1 6 p ■»Ar iv* at Eater
by 9 pm.
39 From Eseur, ti Gar'ai d. Dover South Mila, Dover, Fnxeroft, and
E-.a* 8ai.c itvillr to ( autre GoiUmd, Bmdea. and back, three times
a w rk, iocu.il East sn,
.jp-nvftte m reiurn uip.
Leave fierier
MuwUy, W.dw sxtay, and Friday at 11 a bi. -3
Arrive ai Ce> ire Gunloni
6 |> in.
by
Lr*r Centre(Janlnni same
.lay* at 6 1 2 pn>.
ai

Montreal,

Friday, at 6 o'clock p. m
Fare in Cabin.*., /
qq#
Freight taken ns Usual"'.*.*
The Company are not responsible for bsesaae to
any am out exceeding *50 fn value, and t nt perso-al, unless
«nrtpad for stth* ra’e
"<^ei«*ijen M-0
»f™
additional value.
L.
dtf
F»h. 18,1888.
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THK 8TFAMKBR
Wri. until further notice,

n nniea a

back,

PorKaad and Boa ton Line.
forest City, Lewiston and

Centra, Dex'er, We*t Dover,-

beck,

at 6 1-2 p m,

arrival

00

From

Arrive

at 12 m,

Dex'er by 9 p m. and at Faxcoft by 12 night.
Arriv
Leave Foxcroh daily, except Mm av, at 3 a in.
Arrive ai i)ex»e» by 6 a ni. and mi Newjort by 8 1-2a m.
Leaye Jlewpor R1 onlay, WcJixaiay and Friday ai 9a nj.
Aryiv a*. 0 x*er by 12 an
and Saturday at I
Leave Dex'er Tuesday, Imraday
p ,n.
Arrives! N*wjroiby4 pm.
to North Dixmoot, 8
37 From East Newport, by Plymouth
Bi!1m,

d

mAftf

Newport dxnj,eJUBi4 Sunday,

Friday

cars.

a 7»c«aehfts

%tUrr« "S’

From Newport, by Oriima, Corinna
Dover to Fnxeroft, 7 in'lea and
a I «ix time* a week •heres iit-

and

Leetf

d ,,aJ
t|l ,h# Ne°*Brans*!k
Kj.hh c^0,,
o' 'Vay ,0* Words o^k and Hr,u ton stiu

«®s%
Machine

lo, Medford Centre,
1-2 miles, and back

Bkowh*cm, 0 miles, snd hacK, three tio.es a week.
Leave JLifmouy Tuashf. Thnrvdsy ana Saturday, at 4 p m.
Airive at Mans hr* u by B 1-2 p *•Leave nk'.ahegm Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, on airfkat of
cars. *ay ’tS 1-2 a in.
Arrive at Hsruiouy by li am.
34 From Pi.tafield, >y iiarjlaud. St Alton*. Ripley, and Cambridge ta
Haimuii). 21 miles, and lark, six liinaaa week.
L-ave i'litolv-td daily, «xcej4 Sunday, at 8 1*2 p m.
A.rivex1 . ... by 12 night.
Leave Ha n.o y daily, except Minday, at 3 a m.
Arrive at Hut ttekl by 81-4 a m.
35 From N* w portly Ha'myra, and 'Veit Fittafield to Canaan, *16 1-2
mi t~, awl Uuk, nee Utneaa week.
Leave Newport 'itw-adejr, Tbuiaday aud Satuiday at 9 a m.
Arriv* at Canaan by 2 }> in.

tt,

*

South Sebac, M
to Howland; 35

week.

to

after Thwart ay.
varot. 2rt t' M steamer New
B unnnick. Caet K D. WJn3 cheaVr, »u* not I ti rifern
S^Moe l*-ve Ra road Whar';
at 5 o’clock,
t.
? day.
It haatprrt )e
Su»*p0I'a->.H,h*
»,” vri 1 crurcor f
St /rdtw
on

of the

From Dexter, by South Parkmvn, P.irkroan, Abhot Tillage. Abbou
M"i»s; u, Shirley Mills. Mint Shirley to Greenville, 35 miles nu
Lick, Unde iiu.es a w«.k to Abb.,t village, ami *U times a week the
residue.
Leave Hfexter Morn lay. Wednesday, aud Frilay at 1 pm*
Arrive at G.ree..*itte by 9 p «•;
Leave Gireiitilfe Toe-day, buraday and Saturday, at 6 a m 7
Arrive at Denier by
p ■<•Leave Abbot Village daily, except Sunday, at 7 1-^ a m.
A rive at Gre-nvillf by U pm.
Leav Ure. uv lie dsily. exert* Sond iy, at 0 a m.
Airive a> Abtwt Village by 10 1 2pm.
33
From llaruiou), by North Lou, vdle, Athens, and West CornvUle

Calais & St. John.

t»
k

to .'lea

or

Narraguagua,hy Harrington. Colombia, Jonesboro’, Wfip.
Mas, Marion, Dennysville, West peBl.
neyville, Machias, East Mac
broke, and Pembioke, to East port, 69 miles, and bac*, six times a
week.
Leave Namguagus daily, except Sunday, at 9 a ra.

75

78

m

a

week.
Leave Southwest Harbor Tuesday at 8 p m,
mail.
Arrive at OratU iriy Id® hy 7 1-2 p m.
Leave Craubwy Die Tuesday at 4 p m.
Arrive at Southwest Harbor by 6 1-2pin.
once a

Kinrstimes a

U

International Steamship Co,
spring arrangement.
ni

I)'>ver. hy Ejsi D-ver,
Medford, anf North Howland,

-From

once •* week.
Leave Dover FikLy at 6 a in;
Airive at Uuw'and y 6 p in
“Leave Howland Sa'.or t y at 6 a m;
Arrive at Dover by 6piu,

leave Portland.
For fr eight or pas age apply to
K.MEKY & FOX, tfrown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. t. ROMWELI. fc CO., No. 68 West Street,
New York.
Dee 8. 1883.
_dtf

•
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From The 1 otlts to Mooee river, 31 miles, and bock, twice
Leave Tlie Fotk* Toeeday, and Saturday at 8iui|
Arri-e at Moose river by 6 p in ;
Letvr Moos.- river M. nilsy, and Friday at 8 a m ;
Arrive at The Folks by 0 p in,

|

From

77

Arrive

WitLAUfand
jFgttSjm,CHK84.PEAKE.Capt
Capt.SnwrtyiOan, win
T-riTma*r PKANCONIa;
inrther noDce,
ollrw.:

Ea&tpwt,

17

0pm;

ltal*s

_

a

Ellsworth, by Hancock, Sullivan, East Sullivan, West Golds
borough, Guldabopiugh, Steuben, and Milibridge, to Narraguagus,
34 mile*, and back three tunes a week.
Leave Ellsworth Toes liqr, Thursday, and Sat unlay at 8 a oh
x.
Arrive at Narruguugiw by 5 p m.
Leave Narragaugu* Mo. day, YY’ednesday, and Friday at 8ji m.
A rrive at EUawoi th Ly 5 p m.
73 From West Trenton, by Eden, Salisbury Cove, and Hull’s Cove to
East Elen. 11 miles, ai.d back, twice a week.
Leave Wrst Ttomou Tuesday uml Friday at 2 p m.
Arrive al B st Edeu by 6 p m.
Leave East Eden Tuesday 4»d Friday at 6 p ra.
Arrive al West Trenton by 9 |- m.
74 From South West Harbor to Cranberry Isle, 4 miles, and bark

73

N^Tu?JT1

From Rockland to North Haven, 14 miles, and
back, twice a week
fur nice month*, and ouce a week nasdue.
Leave Rockland Tuesday and Saturday at 7 a m:
Arrive at North Haveu by 5 p in.
Leave North Haven Monday aud Friday at 7 a m:
Arrive at Rockland bv 6 p ni.
102 From Camden, by Hope, McLain’* Mills, and North
Appleton,
to Searsmont, 17 tildes, and back, inree times a week’
Leave Camden Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 8 a m, or on ar
rival o 1 western mail;
Arrive at nearsinoit by 1pm;
Leave Seantuout Momlay, Wednesday aud
Friday at 12 nr
Arrive at Camd n by 5 p ui
103 From Thomasiou, by 8t. George, and Tenant Harbur, to South St.
George, 16 miles aud back, iliree times a week
Leave i'boinartan Monday, Wedneaday, and
Friday at 2 nm;
Arrive at South St. George by 7 p m;
Leave South si, George Monday, Wedneaday aud
Friday at 6 amArrive at Thomartoa by 12 ai.
104

Swedfite,
and back, twicn

Water toed,

Eryeburg, 32 retina,

liaveFrv*l‘yBbMV
A-* «

101

121

From Ellsworth, by Wo!thatrf, Tilden. North Maiiaville, Amherst
and Aurora, to Grew Pond, 36 miles, sad back,, wuee a wnk.
Leave Ellsworth Friday at 7 a in.
Arrive a» Gieal thud y 6 p m
Li ave Great Pond SatyuUy at 7 a m
Arrive at Ell*worth by 6 p in
71 From Ellsworth, by East Trenton, to Trenton Point, 8 miles, and
buck, once a wwk.
Leave Ellsworth Saturday »l lpm.
Arrive a' I’reuton Point by 3 p in.
I jew ve Trenton Point Saturday at 9 a m.
Arrive at El sworib by lla m.

;

From North Anson, by Lmden Centre, to Concord, II i-2 miles, and
*
back, once a week.
Leave North Ausou Saturday at 3 p in:
Arrive at Concord bj 6jim;
Leave Cuucoru Saturday ui 8 a m;
Arrive a: Nunli Austin by 11 a m;
25 From North Amoa. by West Anson and Tout New Vineyard to
Neiv Vineyard, 14 miies'aud buck, once a week.
Leave North Ai son Saturday at I p m;
A ilive at New Vineyard by 6 p m ;
Leave New Vineyard Soruiday at 7 a m;
Arrive at North Ausou by It a ui;
■*6 Fiom North Ausou, by Kmtlen, to Solon, 8 miles, and back three

air-tight compartments.

M —tT-

m

Care

70

m;

3p

North

Lk«v

24

The well-koown favorite Clyde-built
^jUL^i^iron steamers of tie Anchor Line of
SU«LiUMiik'B.‘*IUBVKVIA,” •*CALEI»0>I/,m "BRITAHma” aud “United# in«dom," are intended to sail
fortnightly to and from New York, carrying pasgangers to and from Liverpool. Glasgow,' Belfast,
alv ay or
Dublin, Waterford, Cork, J imtrick,
Those steamers

a

From EHtwo'tli. by Surry, Blue Hill, Penobscot, and
line. tuC'S ineJl nrles. aial b*< k, twice a wee*.
Ellsworth Tncsdav ami Friday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Caailne by 2 1-2 p ni.
Leave Castine M-ualay and I hursday at 8 a m.
Aruve at Ellsworth by 2 i-2 p m.

69

m

Leave North Ausou Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 8
Ar.aveut New Portland by II a rn;
Leave New Portland Tuesday, Thuisday, aud Saturday at
Arrive :it North Arson by b p m ;
Leave New Puritan ^Saturday at 7 a nr
Arrive at Strung by 9am;
Leave Strong Saturday at 10 a m;
Arr.ve at N«w Tortiand by 11 in.

Fr.-m Eltswo.tb.lw Weal KMvworth* Orland, Bucksport, Prospect
Petty, ami Bandy Point, to Btroktou, 27 miles, and buck, three limes

Week.
Leave Ellsworth To.wlav, Thursday and Saturday, at I 1-3 m m.
A1 rive at Bella*' bj 9 1-2 pm.
Leave ReMsvt Monday. Wednesday, and Friday at 7a in.
Arnve at Ellsworth by 3 p iu
63 From Mhiwnr h. I»y West Trenton, West Edei, and Mount Deaert
to South West II ithur, 23 miles, ami hack, twice a week.
Leave Ellsworth TueuUy ami FrwUy at 12 m.
A1 nve a 1 Soudi Wwi Harbor by 5 pm,
Leave S mth West Harl or Wednesday and Saturday at 6a m
Arrive at Ellaworth by Um.

loiuue.

and From the Old Country.

Londonderry

Fr

from Brewer VKInxe, by East Orlngton, Goodale’s Corners East
Due*spirt, and Buck’* Mills, to Buckspurt, 16 miles, aiui back, three
limes a week.
Leave IIregret village I uerlny, Thursday and Saturdny, at 9 a m.
A1 rive it Bockspori i.y p In
Leave Buck-pon Tuesday, I hursdty and Saturday, at 1 p m.
An ive ui Brewer Village by 4 p u>.

l\

Strong^ by West Frceiuan, to Salem, 7 miles, and back, once
a w<-ck.
Leave Strong Saturday at 9 1*2 a m
at
Arrive Salem by II I V-a m ;
Leave Salem Saturday at 7 a in ;
Airive tt Strong by 9 a at.
22 From North New Portland, by Lexington, Highland, and Dead
itivcr. to Flag StulT, 29 miles, and back, oitee^a week.
Le.iv.: North New 1‘ortiand Monday at7 am;
An ive at 11 g Stall Ly 4pm:
Le«ve Flag S'ad m-niay at 7 a m ;
Airive at North New Furl land by 4 p m.
2i From Nneih Aiifcou. by West Eimb-o, North Nesr Portland, East
New Portland, New Furtiaml, mill Freeman, to Srrong, *5 miles
aial back, Uuce uruesa week, to New Fun laud, and once a week

The <o;iow*ng splendid first class
iron Screw 8re mships arc* appoint,o io 8«i from Livw pool icr Bo?on every aifrrna.e Saturday,com
in ii.
SaiUkday. April 8, 1865.
2: f6tona,
i ROPONTit?,
350 hor e power.

Mrerag« pfissspe fr

66

,07

0

Co’s Line.

ft

!

wSek

South

Saiwiay, at4 pm.
Sjjjj«°rp SyIue<d,y 10 pm-

at

rmiu IWkUud, by fnekrort,
CuHfcn, Lincolinllle, Nsrllinort
aud Esat Nnrui|ior(, to Bella* 27 miles, aud
times a week.,
Leave lb cklai.a doiiy,excejA Sunday, at 6 a ra:
Arrive a; Bella* by 12 m;
Leave Belfast daily, except Sundry, at 2 p m;
Arrive at Rockland by 8 p m.
100 From Rowland, by Thomasiou, Warren,
Waldoborough, Noble*
bor High, Newcastle, Shesptcou Bridge,
Wi*ca*aet, and Woolwich,
to Bam, 49 irtiirs, and back, six times a week, with the
privilege of
Iroin
supi»:> 11,gbheejscoot Bridge
Wiscasset,
Leave Rockland daily, except Sunday, at 12 iu;
Arrive at Bath next day by II a m;
Leave Bath daily, except Suuday at 3 1-2
p in;
Arrive at Rockland next day by 4 a ra.
•-

m.

Leave Buckspor’ Monday and Friday, at 10 am.
Arrive at Sunlit Deer Isle by 6 p m.
Leave Soot Deer Isle Tuesday and Saturday,at 4 am.
A1 rive at B»*ksport by lids.
65 From North Cast**, by West Brookvllle, South Brookville, and
Brook villi* to bed* wick. U ud;e*. and track, twice a w*ek.
Leave N prill t asune Tuesday and Saturday at 4 pm.
Arrive at Sedgwick by 9 p in.
Leave BWcwidt Tu»».i»y -..«l Saturday at 6 a in.
Aniveat North Castine by II a ni.

F.om Wiitvu, by North Wilton, to Weld, 16 miles, and back, twice
a w eek
L ave VV ittott Monday and Friday at 6 p m ou arrival of cars;
Ai nve at Weld by lb |. mi
Leave Wei«l Monday and Friday at 6 a m,
Ariive at Wl t«u toy to a in.

fortsiqht.

a

week.

Fiom Furn.iugto by Strong. Aeon, J’l-illips, an.t Madrid! > Ranreley, 28 miles. and ■- back, sik time* a week to Phillips and three limes
a week tlie rvsuiu
Leave F ru.mgmu daily, except Sunday, at 8 1*8 p m or on arrival of
care from Le< dr J iiuiuii.
Airive at 1 liilllp* by 11 pin}
L ave Phillip* unit) ,« *\ Sunday, at 4 1-2 a m ;
s
Airive ui 1 xrmuigion by 9x in;
Laos hitlip* Mow'ajr, Wednesday, and Friday at 6 a mi
Arrive at nai.geie.v by l p m;
Leave Rxi geliy I ue day, Thursday, aud Saturday at 9 a m;
Aruve at »tuhipstiy 4 pm.
IB From Farmington, by East Wi'ton, W Iton, North Jay, J*y, Livermore
Falls, ».*H L.x ruiore, BlraklaiKJ’s Feiry, Wayne, North
Le ds. Lent*,4 urn* Corner, Lreds’ Jui.ctiou, bubuitu*. Crowley's
Le* uton, ,L.»l*», and Lnue Bivei Vil age, m Bru. *w ick, 7W 3-4
in lie*, ad back, *ix times a week, aud by a *c he dole
baiislactory to
tbs .1 partuieni

Gold orirsequitalent.
or pa cage applv to
IiUGii A ANDREW ALLAN,
5 U. l. K. ii l acBenger Depot,

Steamship Belgian,

times a

to

Norway, by Waterford,
,48'.2m£rjr-,UI*
Un,r*» w

99

am.

From Lincoln Centre, by Cheater, WooJville, North WoedviUe, and
Patugnropua, to Midway, 16 miles,and back, tw ice a week.
Leave Lincoln Centre Wednesday and Saturday it 7 a m.
Arrive at .viedway by 12 in.
Leave Midway Weumreiay and Saturday al2 p is.
A dive at Lincoln Centre by 7 p m.
From Passadmukiwg, by Enfield, East Lowel)r*ind Lowell, to Bur59
liiigti’ii, 19 miles, auti back, twice a week.
Leave Pua»adumkeaf 1 nesoay and Thursday at
f m, or on arrival
of mail iron* BangorArrive at Burlington by 6 p in
Leave Burlington Muinlay and Wednesday at 7 h ra.
Arrive at assauumkiig by 10 a in.
Bids for three tiuicsa week service invited.
59 From W inn, by Mattawamkeag, South Mot tineas. Haynetville,
Liiukus, North Liuneus, and West Hpultou, io Houston, 57 miles,
and back, six time* a week.
Leave Winn daily, xcept Sunday, at 4 a m.
Arrive at Hoidum by 4 12 p m.
Leave Hnuiiou daily,except Sunday at 8a m.
Arrive at W mu by 6 Id p ui.
60 From Ken4»iskeag, by South Corinth. East Corinth, West Charleston South Lover. Dover, toxcruti, SUngerviiir, and
Guilford, to
Abhot V iIIage, 36 ndhs. and back, three time* a week.
Leave hemiuskeax Tuesday, Tbuisday aud Satn.day at 11am.
»
Arrive at AUx.t Vi l*ge by 7 pm.
Leave AUw Village Mo..day, Wednesday aud Friday at 11am.
Ariive M Keiulueke.ig If 7 p m.
61 From Eist corin'h, by Charleston,, South Atkiqson, Atkinson.
South Seb.-c, Srta-c, Barnard, ami \Y nliamsturg, Is Brownsville 27
in. u s, ai>d back, three limes a week.
urin h Tverelty, Tiniradiy and Saturday at 11 a m.
Leave East
m.
Arrive ut Brownsville h) 3
Leave Brow us mite Monday. YVednesday and Friday at 6 a m.
Ai rive at East Count li by 1 p m.
63 From Kwsi Dixmoni. by North Monroe, and Morton’* Corner to
Ja. ktwo, 6 14 runes and back, twice a week.
Leave Eoat Lixuuuii Tuesday and Saturday at 2 1-3 p m.
Arrive at Jackaou t*y 4 1*2 p m.
Leave Jackson Tuesday and Saturday at 12 m.
Arnve at East Dixmoni by 2 p nr.
63 Erour Rampdni, by KllingwooJ Corners, Monroe, ami Monroe Ceutie, *o Brooks, 23 uillc*. and back, three times a week.
Leave Haw}* ten Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 4 pm.
Aniveat Brooks by a 12 p in.
Leave Brooks *1 ursday, Thursday aud Saturday, at 4 1-8 a ni
A111 ve at HanipJwi by 9 1 2 a iu.
64 From Bucks.ort. by O Irnd, North Penobscot, North Blue Hill
Blue Bill, Blue Hill Falls. Nor h Sedgwick, Sedgwick, North Deer
lsts, and Le Isle, to South Deer Isle, 39 mika, and buck, twice a

Prom South Parte, by Snow Falla, Woodatock, Norb Woodetock,
Mi It or. Plantation, Rumfort, Romford Print, and Snath Andover,
to Andover, 34 miloa, and back, three time* a wefkLeave Mouth Parw Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, at 3 1*2n p a.
Anr»v.*i Andoeer b* Wa»».
Andover
Mooday, Wednesday and Friday, at at • a m
Arrive at South Parte by 19 ».

US

From Bella*, by Morrill, East Knott, Knox,
Freedom, South Albn
00, China, and V\ n.slow to Waterville, 37 miles, aud back, three
liiurw a week;
Belfast
.Leev*
Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday, at 9 a m;
‘Arr>vo *1 Wmerviths by 6 p m;
Leav>i Waitrville Monday, Wedneaday, and Friday at 7 a m;
Airive at BilUst by 4 p in.
99 From Belts*, by Waldo, South Brooks, and Brooks, to Jackson, 16
miles, and back, three limes a week.
Leave Belfast Tuesday. Tbuisday, and
Saturday at 2 1-2 p m:
Arrive at Jackson by 7 J> m;
Leave Jackson Tuesday, Thursday, and Satorday at 7 a m;
5 Arrive at Belfast iv It 1-2 a in.

57

18

For freight

To be 8ueoecded by tho
the 18m Mmob.
Port.aua, Nov. 21,1864.

From Ki.me to Mercer,8 miles, ant back, six
Leave Home daily, ex.ept feuioixy, at0am ;
Airive aj .UeiCci by u m ;
Leave oieicer daily, except Sunday, at 1 p m
Ariivc at Rome by 3pm-

Sharon,

17 f rom Fa.minfou, by East Streng, New Vineyard, Pratt’s Corner,
and New Foiuaud, to kingaUeki, 22 adie.-, and back, twice a
week.
Leave Famiingtou Wednesday, aud Saturday, on airival of cars. b»v7
at 6 p ui;
Arrive at K ngvfield i.rxt days by 6am:
Leave
Monday hi 4 a in and "I’hursday at 12 m ;
Aruve at ftxnun gto.i Monday by 0 a in auu Friday by 7 p m.

The steamship MORAVIAN, Capt.

ff

a

From Ke.tdfMU by Kent’s Hill, FMy. tle, Nortli Fayette, and South
10 m^t#, and back, three times a
ClH-siervUie to CbckU.rvil.e,
week.
l«eave Hea ! field Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, ad 6 pm
Airive at Cnc MCi Vide by 9pm;
Leave Clie»ieiWue Mmi.iay, Wednesday, aud Fridav, at 6 a m;
Arrive at Kcautitid b. 10 I 4 a u..
Fr -pvsais lu eue..t to North Chesiervi.le Invited.

16

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,

a

*5

14

STEAMBOATS.

Off'**.

Only

way

7

at ■ a m..

97

roni AuiuwamMi, uy m'vwb, vouway, ana onerroan, to
Patten,
35 nnles and back, three nines a week.
Leave Mattaw-aiukeag, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 4 a ui.
Arrive at Pul ten by 2 pro.
Leave Paltn Monday. Wednesday, and Friday at 7 a m.
Arrive at Muiiuwainkeag by o p ui.
56 From Lincoln, by Lee, Springfield, Carroll, aud Kossudi, to Topsfield, 40 miles, uiid back, twice a we. k.
Leav.- Lincoln Monday and Wednesday al 5 p n..
Arrive at To^sbeld next day by 9 a m.
Leave
op*field Mon jay and *V eiiusday at,5 p m.
Arrive at Lincoln by 9 u in oeU day.

Fi-m Puhvu’s Ftny to Cai.uuu 7 miles, and back, six times a
week.
Leave Puhon’s Ferry dally, except Sunday, at 5 p m;
Airive at Lau*.tn by 7 p m.;
Lc.vt- Cai.nau daiiy,«at. pt Sunday, at 7 a m;
Airive at i*riuu'ii teriy by 9a rn.
13 Froth Kendall's Mills by Benti.u, and Fast Benton, to Unitv 17
iii|!i-», ..tor back, six time* a Week.
Leave Kt- oall’» Mil.* d <i y, except Sunday, at 6 n in
v
7
Ar iv.; at Unity by » p m
Leave inly uany, e»eepi Sunday, at 7 a m ;
Ai nve at tvemlsu’* Ml.IS by 9 I -» a or.

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.30
P. M.
Leave Ports mouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
5.00 P.M.

al

ruey

6 a m.
Leave
xirrive at Smyrna Mills by 12 m.
Leave Smyrna milio lhuraday at 12 m.
Arrive ai fatten by 0 p ui,
96 From Alva, by Mara Hill, Easton, Maple Grove, to Fort
•*0 mites, and back, three times a week.
Leave A<va Monday, Wednesday aud Friday, on arrival of
uiail, *ay at 241 tu.
Arrve at Fiat Fairfield hy 8 p m.
Leave loit Fairfield Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4 a
Arrive at Alva by 10 a u.

From

Leave Max A Id Tuesday
Arrive ai Oldtown by 2 p

12

P. M.

Freight

week the residue.
Sunday, id 2 p m;

and uuee times a

11 Frum W alert die, by Fairfield, Larnne, amt South Nor.-klreRock, to
Nurndgewiok, lo miles, ami Lack, three turn s a wees.
W-urvilie To. *Uxy, 'I i.unwiay, and 3 .mrday, at 7
Leajje
pm;
Ail we at Non Kigewock oy 9 3-4 p m ;
Leave Aorridgaitnca Monday, IVeouesday, and Friday, at 7 a m:
Arr.ve at Waiecville by 9 o-4 a m.

LNsHttWwSIJ

tations.

|

a m

iniks, and hack, ux u.e» a we**, supp ying south Newburg and
East Ahxusuit ibree limes a week, On aiieruaie days.
L<avc Vasaarboro’ uai.y, except Su..day, at 9 am;
Ai live at Bangor by b pm;
Leave Bangor daiex.ept huuday, at « tern ;
An ve at \asw..oi .’ by 6 p in.
Id Eivtu
ansr-ilio, by tahteld, North Fairfield, Bloomfiuld, hkowbegan, No.inJg -v\utk, Wauuoii, ai.d Au n, in No.th Anton. 34
uu o, aiul burs, three tunes a wreck, with thcr
auditional nips between Mtowhrgxn anti Nui < Mgc.v oUt.
Leave Water vd.c Monuay, V\ tyuesOsy, aud Fiktay at 3 p ni;
Airi.ea Noitii.Aittoa t»y II pu.;
Leave No.m An«o.. Tuesday, l'uuisday, and Saturday at 3 |.g a m;
Arrive «u Watervdte by it 12am.

WINTER

P, Go-dale is known t hrnuohont th• coon try
as theao-horol the onl
T-ue Theory ot Catarrh
W>e-e it s Or! in—Wha* its R»»aever published.
ges-Moio of reatment—and Rapid Cure in all its
form,.
Dr G odals’s Pamphlet on Catarrh ah. uM be
read bv
It c -n be obtained at our nearry nme.
est ar nojr. or by sending a postage stamp to cur o:Dr.

a

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

at

at7

F'rom Railroad Junction at Danville, by Auburn, Lewiston, Green,
Corner, Ufec-nc, Leeds Junction, Mi iiinoutu, W Unluop, Readh< Id’
Keadlient Depot, beigrade North bngn.de, Wear
Waierville, Waterviik, Kenualis M.iw, Beuliui, Clinton, Burnham Village, Rutsheal, W est Frlisudd, Detn n, Newpoit, East Newpoit, Etna, Car-'
ni..l, Heinir-n Fund, ai.it Hciinoii, tu bangor, 1.0 m.les, apd back
six turns a week, auu as iMapicutiy as cats run, d
required, and by
a scbeuub .-aUslaOory iu the LAepurimeuL
Fioui Vaa’Udboru’, by East Vassa boro*.China, Albion, Unity, West
TiwV, 'Troy, Lixuioul Uixiuuui Centre, New. urg, New burg Ceulie, Nemcy > Canncrs, West Hampden, and llxuijKieii to Bangor, 68

6

MORSE, 8apt.
deol4

These trains will take and leave passengers

m;

week
Belgrade
Leave Augusta daily, eacej
Arrive ai Belgrade ny 4piu;
Leave Belgrade da lj, except Sunday, at 11am;
Arrive at.Augusta by, 1 pm;
locate lie;grade Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 4 p m
Arrive si Aurifugenucft t-> 9 p m;
Irfuve Nodi Igepock Tues'.ay, Thursday, and.Sotuniay, at 6
Airive at oeigrade by 10 1-2 a m.

line.

C. M.

a

ul

in

J.*0 ik i>i -lid 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor aud intermediate stations at 1.25 P. II.
Kitcening-Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M and
arrive iu Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.30 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. Al.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due iu Portland al i P 51,
Staged connect with trains at principal stations,
daily iox most of the towns North aud East of this

RKMI-WEKKI Y

MODROlf

7

ARRANGEMENT.
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
CggSj3£52
w^KF^^^Mc^Station. for Lewiston and Auburn, at

Watervillo, Kevomber,1863.

8

Augusta .y opm.
From Augusta, by Belg.ade, North Belgrade,. Sraitbfield, ant Sofia,
NorriJgtwick to Nontdgewock. 24 u.i.es, unu back, aix limes a

Arrive

SUMMER

>

No. JO.

▲SO

Augusta daily, except Sunday, at
j! >£Leave
Ainveat Fanuiugum by 4 p in;
Leave aariuingiou daily, except Sunday,

week.
Patten Wednesday

Bangor, by North flermon, Levant, Roger’s Corners, We»„
Levant, Last Exeter, Lxeur, Went Garland, South Bangerville
j* Brockway’a lMill*, Sai.geiville, and Guilford, to Ahbot Village, 42
miles, and buck, three tunes a week.
Leave Bangor Monday, W e-inesdoy and aFriday, at 5 a m.
Arrive at Abbot Village by 4 p m.
Leave Au -ot Vil age 1 ueuiay, Tnursday, oml Saturday atb a
in.
Arrive at Bangot by 4 p m.
CO From Bangor, by llermon and North Carmel, to Soulh Levant, 15
and
three
tunes
a
week.
mica,
ba.k,
Leave Bangor Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday at 3 p in.
Arrive at South Levant by b p in.
Leave South Levaul Tuesday, Thursday sad Saturday at^1 a m.
Ai rive at Bangor by 12 m,
61 From Frankfort Mill*, by North Seanport and SwanvilU: to Beliaat
lb miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Franufort Mills Mouday, Weduetday, and Friday at 11 a m.
Arrive at Belfast by 3 p m.
Leave Bel last Mouday, Wednesday, and Friday at 4 a to.
Arrive at Frankfort Mills by 8 p m.
62 From East Edditigthn, Ly Clift™ ar.d Ofis to Mariaville, (TUden P.
0.,J 10 l-*2 miles, auJ luicr, once a week
Leave Lost Hiding ou Wednesday ai 8 a m.
Airive at Tdocu by 12 in.
Leave Tildeu Weo&sday at 1 p m.
Arrive al East Eddi. gtou by 5 j> in.
53 From Oldtown, by Alton, La Grange, and Medford to Milo, 28
mi.es and back,. iwie< a week.
Leave Ohlrowu TurkSay, and Saturday, at 9 a m.
Arrive at Milo by b p in
Le .ve Milo Mouday aud Friday at 7 a m.
Arrive at Oldtown by 5 pm.
64 From Oldtown, Ly Argyle, Edingburgh, and Howland, to Manifold,
2o miles, and back, once a week.
Leave Oldtown Wednesday at 7 a m.
Airive ai Max fieid, by 2 p m.

49

week.

a

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

er

A Perfect Core far

6

company are not responsible for baggage to
any amonnt exceeding #60 in value, aud that personal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rat*
of one passenger for every 3500 additional value.
C. J. B&YDGES, Managing Director.
U. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov7
Nov.
Portland,
7,1864.

■

joay c.

5

Londonderry and Liverpool.

NO. 6.

«

4

me

DEVELOPED INTERESTS.

er en

From
ton,

Tuesdays,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
TiaMl On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1861,
naa»g*r T-ft iiim will run daily, (auirdays except.
•a, unm id, itier notice, as follows:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portla nd for south t aris and Lewiston at7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains ter Montreal and the West, at l.xb P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.4K A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.50 A.M.

m.

&nu

onco a

Winn, CO miles, aud back, au tunes a week.
Leave Bang >r doily, exc. pi
SuudLay, at 6 a in:
Arrive al Wmu by p ui.
Leave Winn daily, except Sunday, at 4 a m.
Arrive al JLug-n oy 5 p in.
43 From Bangor, by Six Mile Falls, Gleoburn,Hudson,
Bradford, North
Bradford, orueviile, Milo, aud Brownsville to Kalahdiu iron Work*
63 miles, and back, three tune* a week.
Leave
Monday,
and
at6
a
m.
Bangor,
Wednesday
Friday
A rnve ai Kauhdiu lr ,n Works by 6 in.
p
Leave Kalahdiu Irou Works, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at,
bam.
*
Arrive at Bangor by 8 p in.

August*, by Soutu \V iitdsor. Cooper’s Mttls, West WashingWaaii.ncUiii, North Urnon, Cmay South Hope, Weal Camden,
amt Rockville, to Rockland, 45 1-2 miles, and b .ck, six tiu.es a
week, thrive ol the tripj u» run Iron. Augusts, by «Lu»b Windsor,
Nur>h W nucbeld, Nncrsou, North Waldoboro’, Uuiou, Warren
ami Tliou.aato;., to K calami, b miles.
Leave Augusta Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 10 a. nu;
Arrive at Rockland by 8 p ra,
Le ve Rockland, '1 u> sJ y, Thursday, and Saturday at 7 a m;
Ai me at Augusta y 6 p ui;
Leave Augusui, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 10 am ;
Arrive at Rucklam. by bpiu;
Leave Dockland, Monday, Wednesday, sod Friday at 7 a n;
Ariiveat Augusta b> opm.
From Augusta, by Hallowed, West Farmingd&le, West Gardiner,
Lucotietd, South LinbheM, Litchfield Comets, Bowdoiu, Went
Buwduiii, Little River Vniage, and South Durham, to Freeport,
37 1-2 miles, aiat. back, three tunes a week.
Leave Augusta Monday, We.lia.Way, and k ridgy at • a m ;
An e ai Freeport by p ui;
Leave k roep> rt -i ut.day, Tnursday, and Saturday at 9 a m ;
Arrive at Augusta by o p in.
From August., by Manchester and East Wiuthrop, to Wtnthrop,
Id 1-2 i. me*, and da. k, six times a-weeb.
Leave August,, daily, except Buuuuy, at 10 a a ;
Arrive a. W'itrth.i*^ by l«,iii
Leave W inthap daily, except Sunday, at 4 p m;
Arrive at Augusta by 6 p iu ;
From Augusta, by Manchester, East Readfield, Read field Depot,
Heauhei.., Waitou's Mull. Mount Vernon, North Vieuua, Vieuua,
and Fui uungivu Falls, to F'armiiigtou, 42 mites and back, six limes

8

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of LJuiiailt*.

EKAND

of the ran, and

imbrices ©Vt*r forty acres o flit ho irg. lmd. It
promise© to bo v.r; fruklul of urge bu v iei* of dll.

Bridgton,

Denmark and

Bt-intai,

Thursday and Saturdays.
It AN. CARPENTER. Supt.
dtl
Portland, Oet 81,1864_

seen

dends.

Sebago,

i-ii,

—

From

|r

week.
Leave Aug «U Monday, Wedntsday, and Friday,at 4 p- m.
Arriveav deuuoni next tUya by 3 a. in.
Leave bcimout, 'i’ue day, Tounkby, and Saturday, at 2 1-2 p.
Arrive at Augusta next day* by 12 bight.

_

T. ustees,

g.

Liberty,

•

monany, weanewtay
1*1* by 5 p m.

Presque

From Patten by More, Rockabeina, Maaardia and Aroostook, to
Fort (Cent, 94 no Ira, anil back, once a woek.
Lwavv Pailen lbureday, OR arrival of mall from Mattawwnkeaf, aay
at 9 1-2 p ro.
Arrive at Frm Kent on Saturday by 8 p m.
Leave Fori Kent Monday at 8 a m.
PeUeu Wedneaday by 8 pm.
Aim*
98 From Patton, by Island Falla, to Smyrna Mills, & miles, aad back,

—

depaiUneuU

at 8.00 A. M. and

OFFICERS,

18G5.

From Augusta, by Brown’# Cornets, Sidney, Vaaealbero’. North SidFairfield
ney* Winslow, waierville, Kendall's Mills, bometset Mills
loomtkld l« Kkow began, .9 miles, anti
Cornel a, idtuu’i Ferry, and
Lac», w Uinta a woes, by railioad, and by a schedule satisfactory In the

I

Arrive at
94

>

(Bidders should examine carefully the laws,
forms and instructions annexed, and
especially the latter part of
instruuion 19.)

Fart.lwd at 7 A. H. daily, and

'6*—tec»tf_Pupt-

THE STELLA PETBOLEUM

April 19*

Decisions himouuc d by

from Portiand acd Boston by
will l>e made tbo fame kb by

guv

Stales Mails.

IvTaA IISTE.

53S5i.SH®S.WA'^,™"''5»

'STK LL.A

Property

bailed

Lea ve aiwwto*

From BKngor, by Eddington, East Eddington, Amherst, Aurora,
Bedding*™. Wesley, Crawford, Lane’s Brook, Bai eyrUla, and Baring, to Cauus, 9 < miiea, aud back, 6 time* s wtsk.
Leave Bancor daily, ex'-ept Sunday, at 9 1-2 pro.
Arrive si Calais next day by-8 I 2 p in.
Leave Calais daily, excej Sun-dav. a, 12 m.
Arrive at fMng* next day by
«1 From Bangor, by Brewer,
Unldex, East Holden, North Ellsworth,
Ellsworth Fslit, Eihwwth, N >rth Huocoex, aud Franklin, to Narmru.gus, M miles, aud back, six turns a ween.
I .ears B uxor daily, excent
Sunday, at 9 1-8 p m.
Ar.ive at Eliswortu uesi day at 3 1 2 s ui
1«im- E
2 14 » m.
lj* 1U1 d»il>, en,.
Arrive si Narrugmgu* by H 1.2 a m.
Le*vr%arragnagu, daily, except 8uudav.
at S1-8 p m.
7
F. Ar.iveai El.sworiti by || p m
Leave Li Isa or It a ly, except
Sunday, al 11 p m.
Arr ve al Ilai-gur 1*0*
mofiung by S a m.
44 From Ba..*or, by
Brewer, Brewer Village, Orrington, South Ornn.gi™, North Buck-port, Centre Buckspori, Oriaml, aud North
La.uue, to CssiMte, do miles, a..d 1m. k, s.x tiiuc» a week.
Leave B.ngor daily, tic pi
zutnUy, at b s in.
Arrive ml Justine In-I |i m.
Leave Cas'iuc dully, exc.-|« Sunday. at 8 a m
Arrive at Bangorvy 3 1-2 p ru.
45 From Bangor, by East
Hampden. Hampden, Hampden Corners,
Nwnii \\ luu-ip-ri,
Wiuierport. Frunktoit n>ilts, Nsnh Fro*;**!,
block ton, and Beuispori, to
Belfast, 32 miles, and buck, six times a
weak.
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday.at 6 am.
Arrive at Hrifoxl I y 1 p m.
Leave Bdlast daily, except Sunday, at2 d m.
V
Arrive al Bangor b> V p nj.
46 From Bangor, by North
West Glenbum, Kenduskeeg,
Bangor,
Olu.., Con.,in, Exeter Mills, Lieier, Gantuui, aud West Garland, to
Dexter, 31 mile# and back, three time, a week.
Leave Bangor 1 uesday,
hursday and Saiuiday at 8 a m.
Aruve at L>exlei by 3 p m
Leave Lexier Mom,ay,
and Friday al lOtm.
Wednesday
f Aruve at bangor by 3 p ut.
47 From Hung r, by Veati,-, Oiono, West Great Works, Oldtown,
Milford, »uiik)i.-ze, UrceubujJi, Olarnoo, Paas»duiukcag, West Enbe;d, ffoutn Lincoln, Lincoln, Lincoln Ccune, and Souvh Winn, to
48
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